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[NEW SERIES.] \ 

Mammoth Cyllnder Lithographic Machine. 

Our engraving is a representation of the largest litho
graphic press in America. It was manufactured by Hughes 
& Kimber, of London. Victor E. Mauger, No. 110 Reade 
street, New York, is agent for the sale not only of this· ma
chine, but also of the Wharfedale two-feeder printing press, 
not long since illustrated and described in this journe.l, to
gether with lithographic materials, improved engines, cutting 
machines, etc., full particulars of which are specified in our 
advertising columns, to which the reader is referred. 

Although this is the largest-sized machine of the kind yet 
built, the manufacturers are prepared to build still lal'ger if 
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are to be used in the same design, as many different stones as 
colors must be employed ; and no single one of the stones 
has traced upon it the ,entire design, but only such a portion 
as is to be printed in one particular color. 

The printing from stone in different colors has been appro
priately called chromo-lithography, an art which has, through 
the aid of the press under consideration, risen to a rank second 
only to fine oil-painting. 

'rhe jltones, having the designs drawn upon them in the 
manner described, are next treated with a mixture of dilute 
nitric acid and gum arabic. The acid attacks the portions of 
the stone not covp,red by the tradngs of the design and dis· 

/ 

{ $3 per Annum. 
[IN ADVANCE.] 

Now on the cylinder press every detail of this process is in 
its essential features performed automatically, except that 
the pressure is obtained by the weight of a heavy roller and 
powerful compound leverage connected therewith, which 
rolJ� ell'lJi�.,:; the paper and rolls overt!le,surfaceof the.i!t9ne 
in: li�u 0' tlie roller, tympanum, and scraper, above described. 
The moistening of the stone, and the inking of the plate, are 
done by ingenious self-acting devices which perform the work 
in the most thorough manner, the dampening of the stone 
and the inking being done two or more times for each im. 
pression, as may be desired. Any kind of work is performed 
better than it can be done by the old means, and from twenty 
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. desired. Such large presses are very useful in the printing 
of posters, maps, etc. We are informed by the firm in whose 
establishment the monster press is now running, that inde
pendent of a low bid for a government contract for map 
printing, they were awarded the contract becausi they could, 
on this press, print the map on a single sheet, and thus avoid 
snbsequent piecing, which could not be done with any other 
press in the country. 

Various sizes of this press are .made, running down to those 
much smaller than the particular one under consideration. 
They are all precisely similar except in size, although size 
will, in the sequel, be shown to be a very important point. It 
will, of course, be impossible to go into minute details. Our 
purpose will be sufficiently accomplished by a comparison of 
the old method of lithographic printing with the present. To 
do this we will attempt to place before the reader a general 
outline of the art of lithography, than which no process has 
more points of general mechanical and scientific interest. We 
have before given a brief sketch of this process, but at the 
risk of repetition we will, at this time, dwell somewhat more 
,;ninutely on its details. 

The word lithography means the art of tracing letters, 
figures, and other designs on stone, and transferring them to 
paper by impression'. This art has really nothing in common 
with engraving, as the surfaces printed from are perfectly 
smooth. having neither lines in relief nor lines sunk into the 
surface of the stone, except such as are uniformly distributed 
over the entire surface, by what is called the "graining " 
process-a slight roughening done by rubbing the surface 
with a muller of the same kind of stone, and silver sand of 
various degrees of fineness. For some kinds of work the 
stones are polished with pumice stone. 

The stones employed are fine oolite, obtained chiefly from 
the interior of Germany. After graining, the design is drawn 
upon the stone with oily ink or crayons. If different colors 

solves its substance in a peculiar manner, the dissolved por- to thirty times faster. The press from which our engraving 
tions being replaced by the gum, so that the surface remains has been made will print blocks 60 by 40 inches, and as 
as smooth and uniform as before the acid is used. good lithographic stones of this size are difficult to obtain 

The block or plate is now ready to be used .in printing. The and handle, zinc is now much used as a substitute. The 
kind of press exclusively used before the introduction of the zinc is grained substantially in the same manner as the stones. 
cylinder press, was called the scraper press. This press is The zinc plates are much cheaper, and may be obtained of 
still employed, but is slow in operation, liable to break the any desired size. 
plates, and has many other defects, which do not exist in the The use of such plates-rendered possible by the large-sized 
cylinder press, cylinder presses-introduces the printing of life-sized pictures 

The scraper press consists essentially of a roller, the bear- and portraits, and large posters, into the domain of the fine 
ings of which are connected with a toggle joint and lever, by arts. Some of this kind of work now done at the establish· 
which the roller may be pressed up with considerable force, ment owning the press illustrated, is far superior to anything 
and a scraper fixed directly over and parallel to the roller. of the kind ever before produced in this country." 
The scraper is made of apple-tree wood with a -blunt edge at A peculiar advantage of the cylinder over the scraper, is, 
the bottom faced with leather. that the cylinder wears the stone much l�ss than the scraper, 

In printing, the stone plate, prepared as described below, is so that1,from 20,000 to 30,000 impressions may be taken from 
placed with one edge between the scraper and the roller, and a single transfer. 
the roller being forced upward, by the lever and -toggle joint, The press herewith illustrated is a model of strength, fin
raises the stone till it is brought into forcible contact with the ish, and symmetry, and requires but little power. A great 
scraper. The roller is then turned by a winch which carries variety of sizes are manufactured, and II! large number are in 
the stone along until its entire surface has been passed under use in the princip!ll cities of this country and Europe. The 
the scraper and back again to its former position. future of printing in this country will doubtless necessitate 

The preparation of the stone previous to submitting it to the combination of lithographic printing with type printing, 
pressure, consists, first, in moistening it with water. Those as is already the case in Europe. The Hughes & Kimber lith· 
parts acted upon· by the nitric acid and gum, absorb water ographic press is admirably adapted to work in combination 
readily, while the parts not acted upon, being greasy, do not with the " Wharfedale," (illustrated in the SCIENTIFIC AMER
take water. Immediately after moistening the stone, the ink ICAN, June 25, 1870), by the same house; and it may further
is rolled in, the moistened parts not taking the ink, which more be used for ordinary printing if desired. 
only adheres to the greasy portions constituting the design. The great advance made in the art education and instrue
The paper is then laid upon' the stone, and a tympanum of tion of the masses of late years, is perhaps due more to the 
zinc or leather laid upon the pliper. This tympanum is brought advance in lithography, resulting from the introduction of 
in contact with the scraper, and the pressure transmitted these cylinder presses, than any other cause. Our readers 
through it to the paper. The paper having thus received the will be gratified to see, and our engraving gives an accurate 
impression of the design, is removed, and the process described representation of, the press to which the public is greatly in· 
reprated for each subsequent impression. . debted for the general (lupply of cheap and good pictures. 
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16 Jritntifit 
HOW WE 8�'lI'l) AlfD WALK. is properly the subject of the present lecture. I nllO'ht take MANUFACTUB.E OF SAWS IN SHEFFIELD. . . '" 

[Ao3tract of a Lectnre Delivered boC>re th, AmerIcan In.tltute by Prof. It up from half a dozen different points of view. Afte.r 
Burt G. Wild Jr. ] thinking the matt('f over I have concluded to approach it [Condensed from The lronmonael'.] 

The second of the oourse of scientific lectures before the 
American Ins itute was deli�ered on the evening of Dec. 27, 
hy Prof. Bu� G. WildeI:; of the Cornell University. The 
lecture was illustrated by diagrams and experiments. 

After a somewhat humorous introluction the lecturer 
oontrasted the walking of men with that of brutes. He said; 

You will notice in menageries thltt the tallest apes are 
ohliged to walk upon their feet as we should walk UpOIol the 
hands, with the great toe standing out from tho side of the 
foot, and the heel so short that it has not the power of sup
porting the body that our heel has. Here is a diagram of the 
skeleton \!If the foot of a man, ar;ld you see that the heel is 
long and strong; that the bones forming the arch of the foot 
are strongly put together. The great toe is the essential part 
of the foot in standing and in walking. If any of us have 
lost our great toes we should find immediately how difficult 
it 13 to balance ourselves upon our feet, because with man 
the use of the great toe lies in the propulsion of the body 
upon the feet, whereas in the gorilla the great toe stands 
out from the side of the foot like a thumb, and has no lX>w"lr 
wh'ltaver of supporting the hody or propelling it like the 
man. 

Du Clnillu tells wonderful stories of the graspincr power 
of this hinl hand of the ape, in which respect m:n's foot 
b�3 no co:npariilon to it. Now, again, if you wish to see 
ml.:l at a disJ.dvantage you !'ave only to place him on all
fOUId, and make him walk like an ape. (The lecturer then 
male a dhgram of a man in this pOdition, which provoked 
consilenble amusement). 1'he head now hnngs forwards as 
a great w.'light, requiring mUBc.!(\S which we do not possess 
to support it. The curve in the back, and t.he limbs are so 
arunged that the knee itself touches the ground, our thicrhs 
bJing much looger than the corresponding bones in �he 
upper arm; and we have to raiile the thighs so that the feet 
may touch the ground. You mU3t not, however, forget that 
there W.lS a time when we all went in this way or attempted 
to do BO. 

I cannot help hero alluding to one t.hing, although, God 
be thanked! the necessity for it has almost passed out of 
d!lte-the fact that some among the human race who have 
considered themselve3 even most reflned and civilized haye 
for vJ.rious reasons and by �arious means, imitated s�me of 
the lower animals in their attitudes. If yon were here to d:a�. a human head and face with small jaws like this (ex
hlbltmg a head), and put on the back of it a great chiO'non 
we should have simply the belle of the period in the

O
posi: 

tion whi� she is obliged, by the very force of gravity, to 
assume m order to support this ponderous mass upon the 
back 01 her head. There i3 an old saying that" one good 
turn deserves another." I should change it in t:'s,is case by 
saying that" one ill bend proyokes another." In this Nine
teenth century we have adopted what was originally the 
monkey bend, and not a Grecian or any other kind of bena. 

There are several things to be said respecting the human 
foot, which is, of all the parts of the body, the least noticed. 
It is co_vered up, and not e;:pased at all times, like the h:lllds. 
It has Ii 'degrading office, inasmuch as it is obliged to sup
�rt the entire body upon it, and yet there are many things 
III the foot well worthy of our <*>nsideration. (Dia!!'l'am of It 
foot, showing t.he way the bones are joined to 

"'
form the 

arch, wa3 exhibited, and the manner in which the body is 
BUpp.)l·ted was described). Now, in ord_er�hat we should 
stand, it is necessary not mere1y'that we shall be put up in 
an erect positiorl-I might manufacture a pole rep: ese.ltinO' 
a man, and set it upright, but how long do you suppose it, 
would maintain its position? Not at all. It would topplp, 
over. 

'Ve do not realize the attention which is required of the 
mind to enable us to stand upright; yet there is a constant, 
although unconscious, attention of the brain, without which 
we could not maintain 'an erect attitude. And the muscles 
which lie along the legs, and which may be seen in the dia
gram, are in constant action. If you will stand on tiptoe, 
and let a person feel the muscles of the leg, t11£'y will he 
found in constant activity. There is It movement among 
them; Bome are falling backwards and somA forwards, yet 
all are so adapted to each other that we are enabled to stand 
upright. 

with reference, first, to a single familial' idea-the influence 
which walking, or which standing in different positions, has 
upon the hight of the body. There are three gr�ups of facts 
which may be adduced in order to show that the hight of the 
body is affected to some extent dur:ng our walking and dif
ferent modes of standing. One is the matter of common ob
servation that we are shorter when standing upon one foot 
than when standing upon both. 

[The lecturer's assMant at this point stood up beside a 
board, and his hight, standing first upon both feet and then 
upon one, was measured. Unfortunatoly for the theory, 
however, the man's altitude, remained the same in both pooi
tions, a fact which bl'()ught smiles to the faces of the audi
ence.] "I shall have to say, continued the Profes30r," witli 
a gentleman more distinguished than I can ever hope to be, 
who, when a t'R.rtain experiment of hiR failed utterly, 
very coolly turned to his hAarers and said: "a entlemen, 
the experiment has failed, but the principle remains the 
same." [Laughter.] . 

The second matter in connection with this is stated by 
ladies-certainly good authorities in this day and generation 
-who say that the skirts of dresses which exactly clear the 
ground while the person is standing still. will, the instant 
they begin to walk, drag upon the earth; and in the third 
place, Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes, who has written some 
upon this subject, has stated that a man is shorter when he 
walks than when standing erect. I have tried the experi
ment over and ovpr again, and I am convinced that at every 
single point in ordinary walking a man is flhol't(>l' thall when' 
standing still. 

There is a cBrtain average length of a man's body, and this 
lellgth may be defined as the distance between two parallel 
planes which coincide respectively with his uppermost and 
lowermost point�. But there is some difference between the 
length of the body and the hight. The length varies under 
certain conditions, and the 'first is that a man is taller when 
he takes a full breath than when he has his lungs empty. 
[This fact was practically demonstrated by the lecturer.] 
The second is that a man is shorter when he stands than 
when he is lying down flat upon his back. [The 

'
Professor's 

assistant laid down, and in that position measured five feet 
and eight inches; standing up, and carefully measured, it 
was shown that he was an inch shorter.] This difference is �or the reason that when we are lying down, the whole body 
IS allowed to stretch itself out, while in standing it settles 
down, so to speak. From the same cause comes the familiar 
fact that a man is taller in the mornihg than at night after 
he goes to bed. He loses, �erhaps, all inch in the daytime. 
One other thing I will not stop to prove, and that is, that any 
deflection of the hody from the perpendicular lessens the 
length of the body. '\IVe can 'prov/'l that a man's body is 
shorter when it is bent. For instance, when we bend the 
body at the hips and spread the legs to any extent, or when 
we bend the klll?es, we hecome shorter. The hight of a body 
may be less, and yet its length be exactly the same. 

In stating the phenomena of walking we ha,"e to consider 
two things-fir?t, whether different parts of the body are 
bent upon each other when walking, and second, whether 
the body is swung from one side t.o the other. '\IVe shall find 
that ?oth of these occur in every stage of walking. The 
walkmg man is peculiar in this respect, that the center of 
gravity is constantly shifted from one side to the other and 
at the same time propelled forward. It is oscillated from 
side to side, and at the same time it performs a forward 
moveme�t in the direction in which the person is going. 
Now thIS transfer of the center of gravity gives us that 
oscillation of the body which you see in very tall or stout 
persons when walking behind them. The leg of a giant is 
to the leg of a dwarf as is the pendulum of a large clock to 
that of a mantel clock. In the short man it swinO's more 
rapiclly, in the tall man more slowly. The body is

'" 
carried 

forward steadily, but the legs are not. 
The l�ct�rer then exhibited a gradigraph, a simple appara.

tus conslstlllg of two hollow tin tubes placed so as to form a 
rigl�t-angle tria�gle, each tube containing a wooden piston 
restmg on a A�lllg, and having attached to the outer end a 
piece of charcoal. By means of this instrument he showed 

'Ve were first taken into the rolling mill, in order to wit

ness the manufacturing process from its beginning, and we 
must confess we were at first rather startled by the sight 
which met our unaccustomed eyes, and by the sounds· with 
which our ears were greeted. From every side, while red
hot metal was being thrown about in every direction, sounded 
the loud whirring of rolls, creaking of engines, snicking of 
shears, rumbling of wheels, and roaring of furnaces. Men 
stripped to their shirts, with perspiration starting from every 
pore, were busily employed in rolling ingots of steel, which 
are cast on the premises into sheets, bars, rods, etc.; but we 
at present have only to do with the sheets. Accordingly our 
conductor led us to a furnace of moderate dimensions, from 
which the furnace man took a red or rather white-hot inO'ot 
We may here remark, that thEl ingots which are used for sheet 
rolling are of different shapes and dimensions, according to 
the size and description of saw they are intended to produee. 
The ingot having been taken from the furnace, is handed to 
the roller (we mean the man, not the rolling apparatus), who 
passes it between the rolls, it being received on the opposite 
side by another workman called the backer, and being by 
him repassed to the roller. After passing and repassing 
between the rolls several times, the ingot is transformed into 
It sheet of steel, the degree of thickness being determined by 
a gage, which the roller carries with him; he, however, 
seldom uses the gage, as long practice has enabled him to 
determine to a nicety the degree of thickness to which the 
ingot is to be rolled. We may here remark that the handling 
above spoken of is performed by ton�s of a peculiar descrip
tion, great dexterity being required in· the use of these tongs, 
in order to prevent the sheet of steel slipping from the 
nippers. 

The next operation which the sheet underwent was that of 
paring, which is simply the cutting, by means of a pair of 
shears worked by steam power, the sheet of steel into the 
shape and size required. In this case the sheet under opera
tion was intended for an ordinary carpenter's or hand-saw. 
Toothing is the next operation, and is performed with more 
ease and celerity than would be imagined. The workman is 
seated on a high stool before a table or counter and by 
means of a small fiy, strikes out the cogs, or teeth of the �a';, 
with great rapidity. The saw he acted upon for our informa
tion contained about 115 teeth, and it will scarcely be be
lieved that this number of teeth were made in the space of 
less than two minutes. The tooth-eutter hlformed us, in 
reply to a few questions which '1'18 put to him, that he could 
cut as many as twenty-four dozen of ordinary-sized hand-saws 
(say twenty-four inches long) in a day, the day consisting of 
about eight hours. 

Hardening and tempering of the saw is the next process. 
For this purpOse a large oven is built over a furnace, which 
being surrounded in every direction by fire, is continually in 
a state of red heat. Into this oven the saw is introduced, and 
when red hot is taken out and plunged into q. tank or bath 
containing oil. After remaining in this bath for a few min
utes, it is taken out, and by this process the saw is made 
hard, or, we would say, stiff. The saw becoming very bent, 
and out of shape by this process, it is necessary to smith it 
or redu.ce it to its proper shape. But as in the process of 
hardemng the saw has become very brittle, it is necessary to 
draw the temper, in order to allow of its being smithed or 
straighten�d without danger of breaking. 

. The n�xt. process w�ich the saw undergoes is that of grind
mg. ThIS IS not, as mIght be supposed, for the purpose of 
sharI?ening the edge of the saw; it is done in order to take 
off the rough and dull looking surface, and give it a bright 
and highly polished appearance. �he grind�g room is simply the shed or building within 
wInch the grmdstones are placed. The grinding is performed 
by a grinder standing or sitting upon a horse (the block of 
wood placed at the back of the grindstones, upon which the 
workman !'tands or sits) and pressing the saw with all his 
weight and strength upon the grindstone. We must confess 
that we were agreeably surprised by the appearance of the 
saw-grinders, they being, we thought, remarkably mild and 
inoffensive-looking men, and exhibiting none of those signs 

When we wish to lift ourselves upon tiptoe, then those 
muscles which are attached here (at the heel) cohtract with 
greater force. In ballAt dancerR and tight-rope walkers there 
is an immense development of the mnscleRof the calf and 
indeed of the entire leg. The mURcles atta.ehed to th: end 
of the heel contract, the foot itself re�ti.ng upon the ground, 
and form a leVer of the second kind, ns it is called, thus 
hoLting the body upon the toe; and the muscles which are 
req .tired to keep the body on tiptoe nre more than we dare 
enumerate almost. 

the var�atio� in hight of a person while walking, and also 
the osclllatIOn of the body f1"lm side to side. " I do not," 
said.h,;, "cl�im for t�lis instrument allY wonderful powers, 
but It 18, I thlllk, posslble by this means to get a more exact 
idea of the gaits of different nations. It would certainly be 
easy to recognize a gait having any distinct charact.eristics, 
as, for instanco, a stage stride. 'Ve know that the French 
walk different from the Prussian, and the Prussian from the 
English. ,It is pORRib1e that this instrument may yet be per
fected so fiS to measure the exact amount of oscillation up
wal'd and downward and from side to side. One very curious 
fact in regard to walking is that one side of the body always 
tends to outwalk the other side. It is not possible, when the 
e!es are shut, to walk in a straight line for any length of 
tlme. We have heard sit.ries of persons losi'lg their way in 
woods and on pmiries, and coming out so as to indicate that 
tl�ey had �een w�lking nearly in a circle. I have myself 
trIed expe�lmpnt8 III a �arge room, and have found on looking 
at a crack III the floor and closing the eves, that it was im
possible to keep that crack. I almost ai ways turned to the 
right; and it will be found, where persons lose their way, 
that they alm03t invariably wandel' off to the riO'ht rather 

of brutal ferocity which we had almost expected to find 
among the associates of the notorious Broadhead and Crookes, 
Of. saw-grinders' trade-union celebrity. We notieed one thing 
WIth reference to the vocation of the saw grinders, which was 
that their work must, to say the least of it, be very disagree
able in cold weather, owing t.o the continll011S stream of 
water that is pouring over their hands, our readers being, no 
doubt, aware that cold water is always flowing over the 
grindstones in order to neutralize the friction proceeding 
from the contact of the steel with the stone. The grinders, 
we are sorry to say, labor under the disadvantage of great 
danger in their work-apart from the danger which is always 
threatening them-and which cannot always be effectually 
guarded against, of the grindstones fiying or breaking, 
thereby perhaps killing or seriously injuring all or a great 
number of the men in the grinding room, the men knowing 
that they are inhaling poison, and consequently death, with 
every breath they take, the particles of steel and of stone 
entering into their lungs, and sending them off the face of 
the earth, at, in many cases, a premature age. This being 
the case with the wet grinders, how then must it be with the 
dry grinders, who have not the advantage which the others 
enjoy of having many of the deadly particles taken off' bv 
the water? Besides this, in the case of the wet grinders th

"
e 

st�ne rotates from the workman, in the case of the dry 
gnnders, the stone rotates in the opposite direction, that is to 
say fUU in tlteir faces. We left the grindin� wheel with feel-

Man's foot is called a plantigrade fOr)t ; that is, a foot which 
has the whole sole fiat upon the earth. There is one other 
beast-and a very respectable one in his way, which has also 
a plantigrade foot, and that is the bear; but the bear's foot 
and method of u�ing it differ from man's, and his method of 
using it, in this respect-that whereas as we walk we strike 
first the heel, and then roll forward upon the toe of each 
foot alternately, the bear lifts the whole of the foot together 
and puts it down fiat, in precisely the same way that a ,neO'ro 
clr)g dancer does. The bear has not the power to put do�n 
his heel first and then roll forward and give a aprin'" as we 
do, but it puts it down fiat, as any one of us would if 

o
we had 

a wooden Ieg-. So that there is a difference both in the struc
ture, and ll.et'lOd of using, this useful member. 

This brings us now to the subject of walking itself, which 

than the left.. 
'" 

. .  - .•. -
IT It estimated that there are at present in this city out of 

emploympnt, 1,000 bricklayers and masons, 400 stair-builders, 
and 800 painters. 
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incrs saddened by the reflection that the fine-looking young 
m:n we had just seen employed, in full vigor of their youth 
and strength, were dying by inches. 

The glazing or polishing room was the departmeut next 
visited, and our saw was handed to a workman, who imme
diately proceeded to glaze and polish it. This he did by 
passing the saw over a wheel, in the same manner as the 
grinder had done. The w:heel is made of very hard wood, 
and is placed in front of a stand or horse, upon which th{> 
operator stands with his feet r{>sting upon a description of 
stirrup, the workman being, in fact, in the same position as 
the wet grinder. The wooden wheel being painted with a 
glutinous substance, is covered with emery. 

The saw is next taken to the finishing room. Here at a 
Ion'" table sat two or three females at work varnishing the 
sa; handles, while at different benches men were cutting the 
handles out of planks of wood. We may as well remark 
here that the handles are made of several kinds of wood, 
common saws bearing beech-wood handles, and the best saws 
generally having handles made of ebony or mahogany. The 
saw-handle maker taking a plank of beech wood, marked 
with a pencil six or eight handles upon the wood, he next 
with a small saw divided the wood into as many blocks, and 
gradually, and with great care, cut these blocks, by aid of 
the small saw, into tae shape of saw handles; he then with a 
file, filed every portion of the handle down to smoothness, 
and passing it over to a woman who sat at .the varnish table, 
she covered it by means of a small brush with varnish. The 
handle being then placed on a rack with a number of others, 

of KranJceJUltager, or hospital attendants, whose special duty 
is taking care of the dead. 

'I'he opinion of German authorities, more competent to 
judge than a transient observer, and since communicated to 
the writer,has been, however, to the effect that production is 
not really interrupted by reason of the war in Germany, as a 
whole, to a greater extent than 30 per cent; the interruption 
being greatest in Prussia proper, where the military con
scription has been the most extensive, and least in the allied 
States, as Saxony and Bavaria" where a smaller proportion of 
the young, able-hodied men are drawn into the army; and in 
the German States and" free cities" which, like Nassau and 
Frankfort, have been incorporated with Prussia since 1866, 
and where the Prussian military laws have only been made 
applicable to those who have .become of age since the date of 
incorporation. 

The general effect of the interruption of industry in Ger
many hy reason of the war may he inferrpd from the earnest 
appeals that have recently been made to the charity of all 
Germans in behalf of the working population of Rhenish 
Pru8sia, Hanover, Baden, and Hesse especially. One of these 
appeals brought to our notice, under date of September 28th, 
uses the following language: 

" The towns in these districts are crowded with helpless 
women and children, coming in to beg for bread; the fields 
are left untilled; the villages are swept clean of food; while 
the price of all the necessaries of life have gone up three
fold." 

At a period as early as the last week in August the appear
ance in every German city, town, or hamlet of considerable was left to get dry. 

_ '.' _ numbers of merrin uniform hobbling upon crutches, or with 
Sewage Purification. their �rms or heads bandanged, testified most eloquently to 

h the terrible results of the recent battles; while at the railway During the past twelve months a series of experiments as 
been carried on at the Ealing Sewage Works to test the sys- stations, or in the vicinity of the rooms or buildings appro

tem there adopted for the purification of the sewage of Eal- priated for use as hospitals, the spectacle of women clad in 

ing. These experiments have been carried out by Mr. Jones, mourning or weeping bitterly was not by any means unfre

the local surveyor, under the superintendence of Professor quent. There is also reason to believe, owing to the practice 

Way, who, after paying more than thirty visits, has drawn up of grouping the looal or district conseriptions into companies, 

a most favorable report, which was published hy the Local battalions, or regiments, by them�elves, that the almost en

Board authorities on Saturday last. The sewage of Ealing tire destruction in some instances of such military integrab 

is dealt with by means of filter heds, of which the Professor has been equivalent to the destruction of almost all the 

thus speaks: "These filter beds are, in my opinion, of very young, able-hodied men of certain small towns and villages. 

great importance in carrying out any process of purificatien And as regards the comparative losses of the two armies, the 

of the sewage previous to its discharge into the Thames. opinion expressed to the writer by numbers of Prussian offi

\Vithout them it would be impossible, by the best precipi- cers who were wounded in the battles before· Metz were 

tants known, to clarify the sewage in the tank, for no matter almost uniformly to the effect that the losses of the Prussians 

how perfect the system of precipitation may he, there is al- were greater than those of the French, inasmuch as the for-
mer were nearly always the attacking party, while their ways some portion of flocculent matter which will not settle, 

and which can only be removed by filtration. These filter opponents, until routed, fought under cover or behind build

beds are an excellent feature of the Ealing Sewage Works." ings, hedges, or intrenchments.-David A. Wells in Lippin-

Speaking of the use of chemicals to precipitate the sewage, cott's Magazine. _ ' •• _ 
the Professor says: "Several years since I expressed the Zinc as a Roofing Material. 
opinion that if to the system of filtration that of previous Hitherto our most available metallic roofing has in this 
precipitation were added, the Ealing works would be among country been tinned iron plate-an article imported almost 
the most perfect, if not the most perfect, of their kind in the entirely from Europe. In view of our extensive deposits of 
country. I have seen nothing recently to alter that opinion. zinc; the subject of zinc as a roofing material is an important 
The precipitants employed are lime and a cheap salt of iron, .one, and hence the following notes, which we take from the 
the latter mq.de on the premises hy a process suggested by London Bltllder, have a peculiar value: 
mys€llf. With the lime is used a preparation of tar, but the " The use of zinc has rapidly increased in this country with
chief effect in the clarification of the sewage is undeniably in the memory of the present generation. In 1845 the annual 
due to the lime and the iron salt. Slaked lime is mixed with consumption was ahout 5,000 tuns, which had increased in 
water and the tar compound, the lime is kept in suspension 1860 to 25,000 tuns, or five-fold. Since then the progress has 
in the water by air pumped inte it by a small steam engine, been still more rapid, and the returns of one company alone 
which is also used to pump water. The lime and tar com- recently showed the figure of £45,000 as the gross of their 
pound are added to the sewage as it enters the works. It annual transactions in zinc, used solely for roofing in England 
then passes to the tanks where the greater part of the sus- and the colonies; and future years will prohably show a still 
pended matter is deposited. At the last of the suh-division greater increase if the arrangements now made to secure 
of the tanks, a solution of iron salt is allowed to'flow into the 'good work ' be carefully carried out. 
sewage water, and advantage is taken of a slight fall to movli " We should premise that throughout the continent its use 
a small water-wheel, which assists in the mixture af the iron has been, and still is, more extensive. In Paris it is the lead· 
salt with the water. The water then passes by upward fil- ing material for roofs of every description. We may mention 
tration through two filter beds. It is not for a moment as- as examples the newer portion of the Tuilleries, all the new 
serted that the eflluent water at the Ealing works is pure, markets, nearly all the mansions of the new Boulevards, and 
and the only question is whether it is rendered.so far free the Champs Elysees, dating as far hack as 1830. Otherplace�, 
from offensive matter as to allow of its discharge into the throughout Europe may be quoted to any extent, but we 
Thames. Since July, 1869, I have visited the works more think the above quite S1!lfficient to prove that �he material 
than thirty times-two thirds of such visits being during the has established itself as adapted for works of good character. 
past hot and dry su=er. The state of the water has neces- " The more extended use of zinc, for roofs in this country, to 
sarily varied with the more or less complete success of the which we at first alluded, dates from the year 1859, when the 
treatment employed during the experiments; but since the Vielle Montagne Company, the largest manufactory of zinc 
system has been in good working order I have considered the in the world, instituted a special inquiry into the causes of 
result to be very satisfactory. The eflluent water, though the failure of zinc here, which was conducted by Mr. James 
not ahsolutely hright, has only a faint milkiness, which a Edmeston; and the result was to show clearly that the faults 
more liheral use of chemicals would entirely remove. It is did not arise from the nature of the material itself, hut from 
free from smell, and samples that have been kept for weeks the use of inferior quality in some instancetl, and improper 
have only in rare instances hecome offensive. I have no workmanship in others. In all Ca8f$ where the zinc was good 
doubt a moderate amount of attention will insure a uniform- and the work properly done, it has stoo?- the test of time, re-
ly good result." quiring neither painting nor repairs, and when of proper 

- ' •• - thickness it forms one of the most lasting materials for roof-
The Effects oC the Fraoeo-Prussiao War 00 10- ing that can he employed. 

dustry In the North German States. H We may here point out the causes of failure which are 
On entering Germany in August last the most unobservant to be avoide4. 

of travelers could hardly fail to be impressed with the fact " The first is the quality of the metal, which, when manu
that war, for the time being, had become the first and almost factured from inferior ore, contains certain other metals in 
sole business of the nation, or, more prope"ly, of the Confed- aamixture with the zinc, which, when exposed to atmospheric 
erate Germanic fi;tates. In Rhenish and Northeastern Prussia influences, set up voltaic aetion, leading ultimately to the 
production seemed to have heen in a great degree arrested; destruction of the metal; this kind of zinc is spotty and un
few civilians were to be encountered, either upon the cars or even in color, and darker than the proper quality manufac
at the hotels; while, the transportation of merchandise hy tured from the best ore, the calamine. 
rail or boat, except for military purposes, was also apparently " The second cause of failure is defective workmanship, us
entirely suspended. Private letters written as late as the ing the zinc too thin, not allowing sufficient play for expan
middle of Octoher describe also the same condition of affairs, sion 'and contraction, using iron nails, or allowing the zinc to 
and make mention of the difficulty of even finding a hlack- come in contact with iron or lime; in either case a destructive 
smith to shoe a horse in many of the German villages; with chemical action being the result. 
the further incident that even the sextons had left their "As examples of work done in this country, we I)lay no
chu:rehes and gone to the actual war districts in the capacity tice the cloisters of Cantelbury Cat>hedrll'1 covered twenty-

four years ago, and which have not cost £5 for repairs; the 
Victoria Station, ten years ago, now in a perfectly satisfactory 
state; as well as, many stations on different railways, and 
many other buildings in England. 

" In conclusion, we may notice the peculiar way in which 
the atmosphere acts upon zinc. Quoting from a report made 
to the Academy of Sciences by the Dil'ector of the Conscrvao 
tore des Arts et Metiers: 

" , It appears from actual experiment that the o:tidation 
proceeds for about four years, gradually diminishing nfter the 
fu'St three months, ana that it then hardens into a protecting 
coat, email, of a dark-gray color, presel ving the metal be
neath from any further deterioration. 

" , It hecomes evident that as a sheet of zinc exposed tt) 
the atmosphere for a series of ycars loses little or nothing of 
its weight or thickness, and as its surface remains hard and 
polished like enamel, it may fairly be deduc{ld that the fol
lowing years are not likely to occasion any alt,('ration, and 
therefore zinc will be in the same condition as hronze, which 
is protected by its pattine for ages.' 

" There has been, to some extent, a l)rejudice against zine 
as a lasting material, but with the evidence hefore us, we 
may safely say that where it is of a proper description and 
well laid, this is utterly unfounded. Its lightness and cheap
ness will doubtless render its use more extensive, if only 
necessary precautions be taken." 

_ ..... -
Poker Pictures. 

The curious productions known as poker pictures, or poker 
drawings, have neither paint nor inlay, neither pressing nor 
cutting. They are nothing but panels of wood in which dark 
shadings have been produced by the application of red-hot 
tools. Many school rooms, many country mansions, and some 
churches, are in possession of specimens of this kind of art_ 
A Study of a Female head, a Tiger killing a Deer, the Tempta
tion of Christ, Cornelius sending for St. Peter, the Savior 
bear:ng the Cross, the Good Samaritan, the Head of a Habbi, 
Oliver Cromwell-theE,e are among the subjects of such pic
tures known to have been produced in this eccentric depart
ment of art. Connoisseurs of poker pictures talk ahout Smith 
of Skipton, Cranch ofAxminster, Thompson of Wilts, and 
Collis of Ireland, as artists. of some note. Ahout the begin
ning of the present century, there was an exhihition of poker 
pictures in London, compriciing fifty-three specimens by a 
Mrs. Nelson, and thirteen by Miss Nelson. The pictures 
were; without any high-flown words, described as having 
heen "done on wood with hot pokers." The scorching is 
effected by any heated bar of iron; but iu the best specimens 
tools of various shapes ai'e used, to make some of the scorched 
lines narrower and finer than others; the artist having, lit
erally, many irons in the fire at once. The actual lines of the 
device are first penciled or drawn; the scorching is to pro
duce the shadows, the lighter tints being the result of hold
ing the red-hot iron very close to the wood, but not quite 
touching. If the panel has any strongly marked lines, 
fibers, knots, eyes, .curls, or other diverbities of gl'9in, the 
artist sometimes avails himself of these to produce pictorial 
effect, scorching around or near them, according to cileum
stances, In one instance a knot in the wood was made to 
represent the eye in a portrait, hy a few judicious touches of 
the scorching-iron; while in another case curled lines or 
grain-marks were made available to represent the ful'roWS in 
an old man's cheek. 

--.-
now to Make Hens Lay. 

People would hetter understand this matter, says the 
Country Gentleman, if they considered for a moment a hen 
to be, as she is, a small steam engine, with an egg-laying 
attachment, and thus there must be a constant supply of 
good feed and pure water to kcep the engine and its attach
ment up to its work. In addition to keeping before hc'ns, 
who have complete libCliy. a constant supply of pure water, 
summer and winter, I have found that during the cool and 
cold weather of fall, winter, and spring, a dough comroulldcd 
as follows, fed one day and then illtel"mittcd for two days, to 
produce excellent results: To three gallons of boiling water 
add one half an ounce of common salt, a teaspoonful of cuy
enne pepper, and foul' ounces of lard . Stir the mixture until 
the pepper hds imparted considerable of its strength to the 
water Meantime the salt will have been dissolved and the 
lard melted. Then, whUe yet hoiling hot, stir in a mea 1 
made of oats and corn, ground together in equal propor
tions, until a stifI'mush is formed. Set away to cool down to 
a milk warmth. Before feeding taste to see that you have 
an overdosfl neither of salt nor pepper, and' to prevent the 
hens being imposed upou with a mixture not fit to be eaten. 
The hen mush should not be more salt thun to suit your own 
taste, nor so hot with pepper that you could not swallow it, 
were so much in your broth. Beware of too much salt, too 
much lard, and toe) much pepper; and beware, too, where the 
seasoning iR not too high, of feeding this dough too long at a 
time. Let the hens he fed one day ftllly with it, then -let it 
he omitted and the ordinary feed given two days, and so on, 
and the result will be found satisfactory. Take notice-hen8 
fed this way will be a good deal less inclined to set than 
when fed in the ordinary manner. 

_ . . '-
TIlE new method of supplying water to the Continental 

Hotel, in Philadelphia, by means of the artesian well, has, 
after a trial of seven weeks, proved satisfactory. The well 
is two htmdred feet deep, one hundred and fifty,five of which 
were bored through solid rock. The bore is eight inches in 
diameter. Fifty thousanli gallons of water can be obtained 
for use every day. The cost for the work was three thousand 
dollars. The water obtained is softer, purer, and much 
healthier, for both cooking and drinking purposes, The unl-
form tempera..tu.re is fii�'five degrees. 
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Im.provem.ents In Brick Machines and Brick Molds. 

We illustrate in connection with the present article a brick 
machine and a brick mold, by the employment of which, it is 
claimed, considerable saving may be made upon the cost of 
making bricks in the ordinary pugmill and molding press, 
as the pressing is done automatically by a device connected 
with the mud-mill shaft, which shaft is propelled by the usu
al horse-power, or by other power, as may be convenient. 

Fig. 1 is a perspective view of the machine ; Fig. 2 a sec
tional elevation, and Figs. 3, 4, and 5, details showing the 
construction of the mold. 

A is a weighted lever, pivoted at B to the side of the mud
mill, and connected to the stock, C, of the follower, D, Fig. 2, 
by a crank bolt or other device 
which will admit of the leyer 
and follower rising and falling 
together. The lever, A, is con
nected by a rod, E, with the arm, 
F, of a crank shaft, mounted on 
the top of the mill, and having 
another crank arm, which is raised 
by the action of the cam, G, also 
raising the arm,F ,and the weight
ed lever, A, and' the follower, D, 
at the time the arms on the lower 
end of the mud-mill shaft are in 
position to fill the mold box, and 
allowing the whole arrangement 
to fall at the proper time for press
ing the bricks in the mold. This 
simple movement automatically 
effects the pressing of the bricl.re. 

The mold-box carriage, H, is 
mounted on a single strong beam, 
I. having slides, J, made of bent 
iron bars, attached to the under 
side and fitted in grooved sup
ports , K, made vertically adjust
able for regulating the carriage 
relatively to the bottom of the 
mold. 

The carriage is moved back and 
forth by the oscillating shaft, L, 
and hand lever, M, in the ordi-
nary way. N is a short lever pivoted to the front end of the 
carriage so that the short · end will proj ect upward in advance 
of the brick mold, and the longer arm hangs down so as to 
be arrested by a stop just before the termination of the in
ward movement of the carriage, whereby the short end will 
be forced against the mold box and clamped firmly against 
the plate, 0, or other part of the mill to hold it while filling 

The forward movement of the carriage releases the lever from 
the stop, so that the mold -box may be drawn off the front 
over the short end of the lever, which will be turned down 
by the box. 

Fig. 4 is a plan view of a portion, of the mold box ; Fig. 3 is 
a longitudinal section of the same, and Fig. 5 a partial side 
elevation. 

The end pieces, A, of. the mold are pivoted 
to the side pieces, B, near the bottom, C, or to 
the bottom ' itself, so as to swing outward, to 
release the pressed bricks when the mold is 
turned bottom up for discharging them, and the ' 
Ride pieces are also capable of swinging out
ward. For closing the ends and sides and hold
ing them closed, pawls, D, are employed, piv
oted near the edge and next the ends, A, of the 
mold, so that when the mold is right side u.p 
and held in the hands by the outside edges of 
the handles, the latter will turn OILthe . pivots 
and cause the metal tappets, E, Fig. 3, placed on 
the inner edges, to bear against the plates, F, on 
the ends, A, and thus close the ends ; and the 
crank arms, G, Fig. 4, will be forced down on 
inclines formed on the side pieces, thus forcing 
them together. 

By this arrangement also the handles will be 
turned to release the ends, A, and sides, when 
the molds are turned bottom up and held so that at the 
time it is required to discharge the bricks they will be re
leased from the friction on the ends and sides and escape more 
easily than if the ends and sides are immovable. 

Patented, through the Scientific American Patent Agency, 
Nov. 29, 1870, by S. H. Taylor, assignor to himself and Le 
Grand Parker, either of whom address for further informa
tion, at Jacksonville, Ill. 

_ ..... -
Rope Coffee and Spring-saw Bea ns. 

A city paper says that Minnie Lee, a nice-looking young 
woman, res�ding at No. 128 West Tenth street recently ap-

1titufifit 
plied for admission to the TomQs prison in order to visit 
James Thompson, a notorious and desperate burglar, . now 
awaiting trial at the General Sessions. She had a dinner pail 
in her hand, containing coffee, and a large dish containing 
baked beans, which she pretended to have brought for the 
prisoner. The woman acted in a nervous manner, and so at
tracted the attention of the keeper, and he proceeded to ex
amine the pail, finding it made with a false bottom, which 
was filled by a coil of rope fully thirty feet long, and neatly 
covered by hot coffee . .  Minnie was at once arrested, and the 
cell occupied closely examined, the search being rewarded 
by the aiscovery of two old knife blades, a patent jointed 
steel jimmy, and a couple of roughly-made spring saws, in-

Fig. 2 

TAYLOR'S BRICK MACHINE. 

tended to sever iron bars. When the prisoner was arraigned 
before Justice Dowling, at the Tombs Police Court, she was 
fully committed for trial, in default of $1,000 bail.. After 
Minnie was removed to a cell the plate of beans was exam
ined and found to contain a handsomely-made spring saw 
handle, a small steel wedge, and ten or twelve beautiful 
watch-spring saws. With all of these tools, had he obtained 
possession of them, Thompson would have found no difficulty 
in escaping from his cell, and probably from the prison, dur
ing the night. 

. .•. -
IM;PROVEMENT IN WATER WHEELS. 

Our engraving show� an improved water wheel, invented 
by John C. Trullinger, of Oswego, Oregon, and patented by 
him, Feb. 11,  1868. The wheel i� to be used both as a per
pendicular and horizontal wheel. The wheel upon a horizon
tal shaft in the cases is set on the floor of the penstock, and 
the apertures cut in the floor for the escape of the water from 
the cases. The water is admitted to the buckets of the 
wheel through apertures of stationary guides, by gates, which 
are moved and adjusted by means of a series of levers, at
tached to the base of a movable ring. The direction given 
to the water by the guides causes it to impinge against the 
fore part of the buckets at the greatest diameter of the 
wheel, and, by means of the peculiar curve of the buckets in 
discharging, reacts upon the outer edge of the buckets and 
greatest diameter of the wheel, so that, it is claimed, the 
smallest quantity of water is used with as great a percentage 
of power as the largest quantitY" 

The Germ.an North Polar Expedition. 

In a letter from Gotha, dated the 1st of October, Dr. Peter
mann thus sums up the results of the expedition : 

" The results and successes of the second German North 
Polar expedition are manifold in character, and relate to 
various branches of science ; they prove the approachability 
of East Greenland in high latitudes ;  a comparative fullness 
of animal and vegetable life in the interior of the land, the 
existence of beds of brown coal, navigable fjordes, going 
deep into the country, immense mountains, as high as four
teen thousand feet, and for these latitudes a not unfavor
able temperature. 

" As the principal results may be assumed, that with this 
expedition a new path to the 
final exploration of the North 
Polar regions is opened, new 
ground trodden, a new direction 
taken, and a new basis won. 
From the lands lying nearest 
to East Greenland, for example, 
the west coast of Spitzbergen 
and Greenland, scientific circles 
had long possessed large na
tural scientific collections of 
every description, which have 
given of late years important 
insight, especially in regard to 
the geology and history of our 
earth ; it is easy at any time 
to bring whole ship-loads of col
lections relating to these de
partments to Europe ; but it was 
not so with East Greenland, this 
extended vis-a-vis of our quarter 
of the globe. Of this hitherto · 
almost unknown, scientifically, 
great district, every exploration, 
every collection-every single 
petrification for example-is of 
especial value toward filling up 
the knowledge of our earth ; 
Ober-Lieutenant Payer gathered 
on his various land excursions 
in East Greenland not less than 

twenty boxes of geological specimens, among them being many 
petrifications. With his theodolite he ascended up as high as 
seven thousand feet, accompanied by Dr. Copeland and Peter 
Ellinger. No other land possesses such magnificent charac
teristics, navigable fjordes, with a high temperature of water 
and air, immense mountains rising to a hight of fourteen thou
sand feet, great herds of musk-oxen and reindeer, etc., as 
Greenland. 

" That a German expedition of discovery, fitted out from 
voluntary contributions from prince and people, has here 
opened up the way to the Pole, will bring imperishable fame 
to Germany. For more than five years great exertions have 
been made in England, France, and America to set afoot a 
scientific expedition for the exploration of the Central Arctic 
regions. Germany, however, has gone first into actual duty, 
and has achieved already great results." 

_ .... -
Sewing Machines. 

The number of these machines made by twelve principal 
companies during the past year amounted to 320,669, which, 
at the average price of a first class machine, say $75, aggre
gated total, $24,050,1 �O. The first class American sewing 
machine is to be found in all quarters of the world, and the 
supply comes principally from this city- and Boston. TQ.ere 
are many cheap machines which are sold .11,11 the way from 
two to twenty dollars, which are not counted in these figures ; 
also many cheap imitations of ..the best American machines 
manufactured in England and on the Continent which are 
sold as of American make. Germany, in particular, does a 
very large business of this kind, Hamburg having no less 

than six large factories running, and finding a 

�'- -- -+--j1' 
�. 

market principally in Russia, with which 
country we have comparatively little direct 
trade. Notwithstanding this competition, the 
machines sent from this country command 
high prices abroad, on account of excellence 
in workmanship and finish, and are exported 
in large numbers annually. All of the largest 
manufacturers have agencies in tl?-e principal 
cities of Europe, and receive large orders from 
abroad by nearly every steamer. The largest 
number made by any one concern in a year 
was 86,781 . Notwithstanding the large amount 
of work which can be done by these ingenious 
contrivances, which used to be done entirely 
by hand, there seems to be no diminution of 
hand work in many branches of business. As 
the cost of manufacturing good machin�s va
ries from $12'50 to $60, and the prices at which 
they are sold range from $60 to $350, the 

When the wheel is set upon a perpendicular shaft, the wa
ter is admitted by means of a gate-rig in the same manner as 
when the wheel is on a horizontal shaft, and imping.es upon 
the bucket and reacts in the same manner, but discharges 
down through a lower case, and up over and down through 
the center of the wheel. The wheel is suspended by means 
of a hoop and hub, which is attached to the upper portion of 
the wheel, and rests upon a step in the lower case. The 
hoop and hub are inclosed by the upper case. The wheel 
being suspended by means of the hoop and hub, has no arms, 
and the water which discharges over the top and through the 
center of the wheel meets with no obstructions. 

profits of the business are enormous. 
_ ..... -

THE AMERICAN DESERT.-R. S. Elliott, Industrial Agent of 
the Kansas and Pacific Railroad, reports upon extensive ex
periments to cultivate the soil of the great plain, or American 
desert, along that road. Irrigation was dispensed with, and 
success is claimed, the result being thus summarized : Forests 
can be established in all parts of the plains, even without ar
tificial irrigation. Much deeper plowing will be required 
than for winter grains or forage plants. The most rapid 
growers are the best trees for first planting. Planting seeds 
is better than to transplant young trees. 
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l'ERl'ETUAL MOTION. 

NUMBER VI. 

In 18�5, Herman Leonhardt, of St. Gall, Switzerland, in
vented a new motive-power engine, which he thus describes ; 

" I  avail myself of the property of bodies or obj ects of a 
certain specific gravity when immersed in a fluid of ..a greater 
specific gravity to rise or ascend to the surface of such fluid. 
This buoyancy represents a greater or lesser force or power 
according to the greater or lesser difference between the spe
cific gravity of the obj ect and that of the fluid, and the size 
of or the displacement caused in the fluid by such object. In 
order to make the said objects, which I will call floats (see 
Fig. 13), as light as possible, and yet strong enough to resist 
the pressure oi the water, I construct them of thin sheet met
al, and in preference, in the form of tubes or hollow cylinders 
with fiat ends. A number or series of these cylinders placed 
horizontally parallel to each oth",r, are hinged or linked to
gether in a similar manner as the buckets of a chain pump ; 
this chain of floats is passed over two sets of pulleys or disks 
fixed to two horizontal shafts, the one placed vertically above 
the other, the said pulleys being formed to suit the diameter 
of the floats. One half of this chain of floats passes through 
the center of the tank holding the water or other fluid, and 
the other half pa2ses outside the tank through the air. The 
floats, when in motion, enter through the bottom of the tank, 
in the manner hereafter described, and rise up by their buoy
ancy through the water ; the� then pass round the top pulley, 
descend outside the tank, and passing over the bottom pulley, 
again enter the tank, and so on. If cylindrical floats are used, 
as described. they are fixed on the connecting links half a di
ameter or more apart from each other ; therefore supposing 
the floats to be fifty centimeters in diameter they would be 
placed twenty-five centimeters apart. 

" Now the principal part of my invention consists in reliev
ing the floats, when entering through the bottom of the tank, 
of the pressure of the water column, which pressure, if not 
removed or neutralized, would render the rising of the floats 
in the water impossible, and prevent the machine from act
ing. The wanner in which the floats are relieved from the 
pressure of the water column when entering the tank is as 
follows ; On the bottom of the tank I form an entrance cham
ber for the said floats of a depth equal to the diameter of a 
float ; the bottom of the chamber and its top are each pro
vided with double slides which open and close as the floats 
enter and leave the chamber. Supposing the floats to be in 
motion, and one of them to have arrived in the center of the 
chamber, a lever actuated by the moving floats or by the re
volving float pulley or disk, will cause the top or egress slides 
of the chamber to open in the same measure as the float rises ; 
this slide, acting through another lever, will" at the same 
time, open a slide or valve in the side of the chamber and 
adinit water into it, thereby bringing the water in the tank 
and in the chamber into equilibrium, When one half of the 
float has passed through the top or egress slide, the next float 
will have arrived at the bottom or ingress slide, which latter 
will n ow open in proportion to the rise of the float. The 
egress slide will close in the same measure and at the same 
time shut off the communication between the tank and the 

FI t,!> .  13. 

$titutific 
hand for the purpose of starting the machine. By forming 
this vacuum the original water level in the tank will be dis
turbed, the water level being raised in the vacuum chamber 
and lowered to a corresponding extent in the open part of the 
tank. Supposing the tank to be of a hight to hold six floats 
1, 2, 3/ 4, 5, and 6, 1 being the one above described, as enter
ing the admission chamber, it is clear that as 6 leaves the 
water, the water level in the open part of the tank will be 
lowered in proportion to the displacement previously caused 
by 6, and the water level in the vacuum chamber being there
by likewise lowered, it will cause a suction or drawing up of 
water in the return pipes, equal in quantity to the amount of 
water displaced in the entrance chamber by the entering float, 
1. The water sucked up through the return pipes will flow 

over into the vacuum chamber and _distribute itself in the 
water of the tank. ' The ingress and egress slides of the en
trance chamber are furnished with linings or packing of felt 
previously boiled in oil for insuring a water-tight fit against 
the floats without much friction, and the flat ends of the floats 
likewise pass between sheets of felt previously boiled in oil 
and pressed against the flat ends by fluted rollers. The air 
pump is maintained in operation in order to remove the trifling 
quantity of atmospheric air adhering to and introduced into 
the tank by the entering floats. The motion communicated 
by the rising floats to the float pulleys or disks and shafts, is 
further transmitted by means of belts or other gearing, in the 
manner usual with other motive-power engines. 

" The details of arrangement and construction of my new 
motiv:e-power engine may be altered or varied, but the main 
features of my invention consist in relieving the floats, 
when entering the tank, of the pressure of the water column 
by means of a vacuum chamber and parts connected there
with, as described, or their equivalents." 

Only about a year since the London Mining JO�trnal de
scribed a machine, patented in England, the essential features 
of which did not differ from those of Leonhardt ; and what is 
more, expressed a favorable opinion of it. 

We have received several letters with diagrams of " per
petual-motion machines " from correspondents, one of which 
we will herewith present, and defer others for future articles. 

Fig. 14 is a diagram sent us by F: G. Woodward, whose ad
dress was not given in his letter. 

The writer says ; " It consists of a stand, A, two idler pul-

cha.mber, which was 
necessary for estab
lishing the equilil::
rium. At this j unc
ture other valves 
connecting the cham
ber with pipes lead
ing to the top of the 
tank are opened, and 
the water in the 
cham b e r ,  w h i c h  
would be detrimen
tal to the further rise 
of the entering float is 
withdrawn through 
these pipes, which I 
will call return pipes, 
by suction, and al
lowed to flow back 
into the tank above 
the water level ; this 
suction is effected 
through the follow
ing arrangement ;
That portion of the 
top of the tank where 
the floats leave the 
water is open, but 
the other portion of 
it is covered, and a 
partition dividing it 
from the open por
tion is made to dip 
into the water to 
some depth, there
by rendering it a 
hermetically close<t 
chamber, and the 
above-mentioned re
turn pipes open at a 
certain hight above 
the water-line into it. 

• leys, C, between which a hollow cylindrical ring, suspended 
in the manner shown, is expected to revolve in the direction 
indicated by the arrows." The only difficulty about it is, that 

This chamber I call the vacuum cham-
ber, because previous to starting the machine a vacuum or a 
partial vacuum must be formed in it, and afterwards main
tained as long as the machine is to continue in operation, 
The air is exhausted from the chamber by means of an air 
pump driven by the machine, but arranged for driving by 

it will not work, though it looks plausible enough. ./ 
- .. - / 

THE HAIL·STORM OF JUNE 20, 1870. // 
This remarkable storm swept along a path about thirty 

miles wide, and extending from Troy, N. y" to Bangor, Me.,  
though it was not everywhere accompanied by hail. 

My point of observation was in Northampton, Mass., which 
was in the central line of the storm. 

At sunrise the atmosphere was obscured by fog, which was 
partially dispersed at a later hour. The ·day was sultry. At 
noon the thermQmeter indicated 88° in the shade. At 3 P. M. 
a vast mass of dark-green clow! rolled up from the N. W., 
while lateral currents seemed to set in, forcing the clouds at 
first into confusion, but afterwards into a well-defined vortex, 
or spout. The electrical detonations were frequent and sharp. 
No rain preceded the hail, though it fell copiously after a 
few minutes, The first hail-stones were about one inch in 
diameter, and seemed to fall from a greater hight, and with 
more force, than those that fell subsequently. The latter 
were probably nearer the center of the vortex, and so had 
their downward motion restrained by that 'Yhich was lateral. 
The first that fell were, most of them, on striking the ground, 
instantly buried out of sight. If they struck on a rocky sur
face they were dashed in pieces, or else rebounded to a con
siderable hight in the air. Had their larger successors been 
driven by a corresponding force, nothing could have survived 
their assault. The smaller hail-stones were generally flat
tened, spheres, though sometimes in rude stellar forms, Fig. 1 .  
But the largest ones were symmetrical ovoids ; each 1?eing 
surmounted, however, by a roughened crown, Fig. 2. The 
dimensions and weight of three specimens are given, with 
such accuracy as could be secured by the means at hand. 
These are but samples of thousands that fell till the earth 

was covered with ice. The first was, in long diameter, 3i 
inches ; short diameter, 2t inches ; weight, 7 ounces. The 
second was 3f inches by 2-1 ; weight, 8 ounces. The third 
was 4 inches by 2! ; weight, 10 ounces. This monster, a foot 

FIG. 1.  FIG. 2. 3t" X 2-1". 

in circumference, did not entirely melt away for six hours 
after it fell ! The ice in all the hail-stones was peculiarly 
hard and compact. Interesting structural peculiarities were 
noted. Hail-stones of stellar form were alway,s transparent 
and homogeneous. The spheroids were covered with an 
opaque coating, and had likewise an opaque center. On be
ing bisected some of them showed a radiated structure, the 
alternate rays being white and clear, Fig. 3. The largest hail
stones had an axis of white ice, half an inch in diameter, 

FIG. 3. 2" diam. FIG. 4, 3t" X 2}", 

around which the alternate layers were arranged in spiral 
convolutions, Fig. 4. The most common form was in concen
tric layers, like the coats of an onion, still alternating opaque 
and transparent ; but the edges were finely serrated, like the 
stripes in some species of agate, Fig. 5. In one hail-stone I 

FIG. 5. 3" diam. counted thirteen of these lay
ers, indicating that it had 
passed through as many stra
ta of snowy and vaporous 
cloud. 

After a luli in the storm, for 
half an hour, there was a sec. 
ond fall of hail, but much 
lighter than the first. 

The damage done by such a 
war of the elements cannot 
easily be ascertained. Vegeta
tion suffered greatly. In some 
cases men and animals were 
wOllnded. The icy missiles 

not only broke thousands of panes of glass, but also in many 
instances the window-blinds and sash, In a few cases weath
er-worn house roofs were pierced.-Rev. Horace O. Hovey, 
Jf. A., in the American Journal of Science. 

- ' ... -
IMl'LEMENT FOR GRINDING VALVES. 

This device was invented to supply an easy method of re

I I 

grinding the Peet valve. 
The valve is an eXlreme
ly efficient one, and has 
achieved, we are glad to 
say, great popularity. It 
is now extensively used 
both in this country and 
in Europe. The great du
rability of the valve ren
ders regrinding seldom 
necessary, but when this 
operation is required the 
instrument under consid
eration supplies a very 
simple and ready means 
for accomplishing the de
sired obj ect. 

It consists of a pair of 
steel disks, A, made par
allel like the valve disks, 
provided with serrated 
cutters upon their outer 
surfaces. Their interior 
surfaces are provided with 
wedge-shaped cavities, B, 
and the thread, C. The 
stem, D, is made with a 
screw, E, corresponding 
to the thread, 0, in the 
disks. The conical wedge, 
F, is fitted to the cavi
ties, B. 

By removing the bonnet 
from the valve body, and 
placing the stem in its po
sition in the disks, the 
grinder may be slipped 
into the valve body. A 
slight turn of the stem 
drives the wedge forward 
and forces the cutters 

firmly against the seats. A rocking motion of the stem 
will then polish down the valve seats to a perfect joint. 

The valve disks are readily ground by placing a piece of 
fine emery cloth on a piece of planed iron and rubbing the 
disk face on it until it is perfect. The " Peet " valve is not 
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w 3:11u'ned by regrinding, as is the case with the globe valve, 
but it may be safely repaired many times. 

The office of the Peet Valve Company is at 152 Hampden 
street, B03ton, Mass., where users of the valve may obtain 
this grinding implement, 

Tlw E,Utors arre not re.�on8tble for Ult- opinions e�pre8:se(l by their Corv 
respondents. 

Sl.iritualism and Science. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-The article under this heading, page 360. 
Vol. XXIII . ,  is certainly well intended, serving to prevent PoPr
sons of feeble mind from being deluded into mischievous no
tions of spiritual intercourse with departed beings, the basis 
of which is fallacious. Unless qualified, however, the said 
article is apt to confirm an error in another direction-an er
ror which we find only too frequent. In proving the fallacy 
of the theory ?f spiritualism (as spirit manifestations, etc.,) 
phenomena of a quite different nature, having no connection 
whataver with the delusive theory-and Which, by the way, 
are as stnbborn facts as the growth of organism from the 
germ, or, ind eed. nearly all animal function that at present 
bafll.es explanation-are classed under the same head, and, by 
implication, their existence is attempted to be disproved, for 
the reason that they are beyond explanation in �he present 
staw of scientific knowledge. We should, however, remem
ber that we know absolutely nothing of many things, but 
that they take plaee, and only .under certain conditions. The 
phenomena referre<J to are th03e generally designated as 
mesmerism, or animal magnetbm, the powerful influence of 
the will of one individual upon the other, the trance pro
duced, a more or less genuine clairvoyance, etc. That these 
conditions can be and are induced. no r.andid investigator in 
our time will deny ; and that they are taken advantage of for 
deception is no reason to deny their genuineness under the 
proper conditions. Remomber, there is nothing so noble that 
cannot be abused, 01' be made the guise for unworthy mg
tiV()d 01' a.ctions. Love and the religious sentiment may be 
accepted as the most elevated conceptions which the human 
mind is capable of entertaining, and admitted that they are 
oftener perverted to base purposes than to good, we cannot 
denounce them as delusions, or humbug. That by the power
ful will of the operator the whole sy�tem of another individ
u!l.I , bodily functions as well as those of the mind, may be 
oontroll<Xl, was probably kn )wu and made use of among the 
firiit societies of men. 'rhey f6und that ills could be cured, 
insensibility to pain produced, and a trance, in which the mind 
appears to be to a greater or less · extent liberated from the 
fetters of the body, the veil raised from an inner vision or 
perception, which penetrates through solid extraneous matter 
as through thin air ; in fact, matter, distance, or time, ceases 
to interfere with a perception by which the mind places itself 
in communication with everything without and within. Ad
mitted that the cases are rare in which the mind, while in 
such condition, is not influenced by the minds of surrounding 
ilHlividuals, nor by its own individual constitutional peculiar. 
ities , trainings, or aims. Finally, the faculty of giving ut
tt'rance abDut objects OJ' facts perceived, may be imperfect. 
But the rarity of a more complete state of the kind explained 
slloulll not carry us so far as to deny the phenomenon itself. 
Prof. Gregory Er"dale and other inv('stigators testify to the 
hets, though they fail to give an explanation for them. 

It seems, however, a part of common human credulity to 
recJoive t!le rambling utterances of ind ividuals in the state of 
trauce, in a mooel wh ich favors deception, and, awe-struck, to 
COllncct them with communications from another world-in
stance the Ol'adcJ uf 3 ,:, ciC :lt and modern times . There is little 
dispo.;itlon in general , or ability to examine if the condition 
is genuine,  or unintentional, or purpo:lely fictitious. And 
gnnted genuine, the utterances cannot be implicitly relied 
upon, because we are unable to detect to what extent the in
dh-idual is influenced by the minds of others, by surrounding 
obj ects, or by its own individual constitution. 'fhis whole 
Bubjeet, moreovc'r, is one too generally avoided by profound 
in vesti3"ators, for the reason that they fear association with 
professional cheats and deceivers, or that they fail to recog
niza a tangible basis to start from, on which to build a system. 
The conso'luencc is, that the phenolllena are viewed with dis
trust and ignored, if  not actually repudiated. In this man
ner, however, as we have seen in other branches of sc;once, 
nothing is cleared up ; the darkness remains, and und er cloak 
o f  it chuattt anfl im 1'03to1'8 play their nefarious game. 

Let m hav{J light on this subject, i f  attaiuable, by starting 
from wh�t w e  know of the working of the mind, and pro
gl'cssivdy learn what the mind may be capable of. 

New Yorli city. 11. H .  
[The wh..,k �ubject of me�mt'rism was investigated by Dr. 

Jame'3 Bra i ,! ,  ot Manchester, England, in 1842, and his re
searchos le:l!l to the discovery of hypnotism, to which t.his class 
01 pheno!U�na can 110Vi' be refcrrud. There is uo dOllUt about 
the prtrti::ll sleep of certain f::lcnIties, while others arc wide 
awa:,e ; and Dr. Hamlllond, of New York, gives remRr:,able 
instancJs from hi; own pmctice. The peculiar condillon of 
nerVOllS sleop, called hypnotic . which is proJuced in ecrhlin peo;)le by their  fixedly gazing at au object, is entirely a sub
jecti,0 ; .henOlU(;nOll, 'tml UOC'f, not depend upon any external 
fcir�c, clectric�l, magnetic, or nervous, coming I from another 
persml.  but, under proper conditions, arises spontaneouslv 
j ust like ordinary slcep. Some persons ,  as Dr. Hammond r'p: 
lates, pa,,� into the hyplJot.ic �t3 te { If their own accord . and 
with the ut.moot readine,s�, and are " nat.ural clairvoyalJ ts;' OT 
." spi :itual l.I!cdiums." 

U,l')ollscious cerebration hn s been a subj('ct of study for a 
lon; time, and mo�t of the phl/nomena are capable of flcien. 

$dtutifi, 
tific explanation. There is not the slightest necessity of mak
ing a mystery of them. Those who are " natural clairvoy
ants " are fit subjects for the care of a physician, and when 
they neglect the warnings of nature they are certain, sooner 
or later, to demand medical treatment when it is generally 
too late. Mesmerism served one good purpose, and that was 
to call the attention of scientific men to the possibility of per
forming surgical operations while the patient was insensible. 
Some of our older readers will remember that this was one 
of the strongest claims of the earliest advocates of mesmeric 
doctrines. The idea was at once seized upon as important, 
and in the course of researches on the subject, ether was sug
gested as an anesthetic agent. Afterwards, chloroform and 
nitrous oxide were employed, and in J uly, 1860, a new meth
od of producing the hypnotic state was discovered in the hy
drate of chloral, a medicine now largely employed for the 
purpose, and far more rational and effective than the laying 
on of hands, so popular twenty-five years ago. 

�esmerism, or hypnotism, is a subject for the physiologist 
to study ; other persons had better let it alone.-EDs. 

- - -
Deviation 01' the Plummet. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN for October 
20, 1870, eontains an editorial under the caption of " Central 
Shaft-Hoosac Tunnel." In that article you gave a lucid 
explanation of some of the difficulties the engineer would 
have to contend with when he made an attempt to lay down 
the line on the bottom of the shaft, but you forgot to mention 
one difficulty of considerable importance-you said nothing 
about the deviation of the plummets toward that side of the 
shaft. upon which the greatest mass is located. That the 
plummets will lean toward that side is a foregone conclu
sion, Dr. Maskelyne's celebrated experiment with the 
plummet near Mount Schehallien, in Wales, having removed 
the subject beyond the pale of controversy. 

To ascertain the amount of deviation I would suggest the 
following expedient : 

With a No. 9 iron wire carry the surface line across the 
mouth of the shaft. Erect a thirty-foot pole upon either side 
'of the shaft-their bases upon the surface line. Stl'etch 
another wire across the mouth of the shaft from the top of 
the poles. Suspend plummets from the upper wire, and by 
means of guys attached to the poles strain the points of the 
plummets exactly over the lower wire. Make all secure, 
and go below, taking with you two photographic cameras, so 
modified as will enable negatives to be taken of the zenith. 
Place one on either side of the bottom of the shaft, perfectly 
level, and on the tunnel line as established by the plummets. 
Of course there must be a l ine cut upon the back of the glass 
negative, and that cut line must cover the line of tunnel as 
established by the plummets. Photograph the wires over
head, and when the negatives are finished hold them be
tween your eyes and a strong light. Unless I am very much 
mistaken, the photograph of the wires will appear like a thin 
wedge laid across the cut line at an acute angle, the apex 
pointing towards the center of the shaft. The right-hand 
plane of one wedge should, if extended, form the left-hand 
plane of the opposite wedge. The base of the wedges will 
show how much the tunnel line is out of truth. Photo
graphs showing a clean single wire directly over the cut line 
will indicate that the true line for the tunnel has been 
found. C{)mpare the true line with their other and their differ
ence is the amount of plummet deviation. 

Perhaps there will be three objections made to the fore
going method : 

1st. The test requires too much nicety and perfection of 
workmanship. 

2d. The shaft is too dark. 
3d. The wires are too small. 
As to the first, I reply that any method must be extremely 

nice, and the workmanship of the very best. 
As to the second, the shaft may be dark so long as the 

wires remain in the light. 
As to the third, it is untenable. In my possession there is 

a photograph on caru·board �ho � illg the stem of an oak leai 
which was 820 feet distant from the camera. .. 

New York city. R. B. S. 
_ .•. -

pois?'n0us Effect.. 01' Bee-stlngs-uA Preventive. ME�ns. EDI'fORS :-The poisonous effects of a bee-sting 
can 1;0 prevented, or at least considerably mitigated, by pass
ing over it the pipe of an ordinary trunk key. 

.The reason is obvious. The pipe acting as an annular com
press close to the pUllcture, forces the poison out. Could not 
this simpl(' process be extended in its application to the bites 
of serpents and rabid dogs 'I The absorption and spread of 
th" virus might thus be prevented, or at lea�t retarded, until 
a physi cian could arrive with a more eftbctive remedy. 

Alb8,ny , N. Y. ANTlVOTK 
- .�. -

GIa ", ..  Cutting. 

ME��HS. EVITORS :-The glazier's diamond is an angle of a 
crystal, the extreme point of which may be regarded as a 
single atom, which, when pressed npon the glass, acts like a 
wedge , entering between two particles of glass and producing 
a minute fracture. When drawn over the glass it produces 
an infinite number of minute fractures, extending sometimeE 
quite through the glass. A sharp point of iron or lead will 
not cut glass because it is too soft. The extreme point or 
atom yields when pressed upon the glass, allowing two or 
more atoms to touch the glass, which act no longer as a 
wedge, but as a weight, and if sufficient force bc applied, a 
large and h-regular fracture will result. 

A sharp poiut of hardened steel will cut glass nearly as 
well as a diamond. 'fake an old worn-ont three-cornered 
file, grind the end to a three-corner('d point, heat it red 
hot" and immediately plunge it into a mixture of I9now and 

salt. Retouch it on the stone to remove the scale, and it is 
ready for use. If rightly done it will give very good satis
faction. In using it hold the file nearly perpendicular, 
slightly inclined forward, and with a gentle press�'e draw 
it rapidly over the glass without changing its inclination to 
the surface. In cutting thick glass it is safer to cut on both 
sides befo1!C attempting to separate the pieces, but thin glass 
may be cut with the greatest facility. When the point be
comes dull from use it will produce only a ragged surface
scratch-but will not cut. it then needs regrinding. A sin
gle turn of the stone is sufficient to put it into working order 
agam. 

I find such a glass cutter very serviceable for preparing 
glass for honey boxes and for various other purposes. 

J. H. P. 
- .-. -

How to Prove a D11l18tone Level. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-1 think the writer of the article in a 
recent number of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, headed " How 
to Prove a Millstone Level," is in error. Suppose the bed
stone to be level, and the spindle trammed to it ; put on the 
runner, raise it from the bedstone, aJl.d set the runner in 
motion, Now the rumier may be out of balance, if so it will 
click on the bedstone. Will this prove the bedstone is not 
level ? 

Again, the writer says another way to make the stones come 
evenly together is to move the bottom of the spindle from the 
lowest side of the bed stone. li the runner was fastened on 
the spindle, so as to have no play on the top of the spindle, 
this would be correct. But at present the irons in millstones 
are so arranged as to allow the runner to balance and play on 
the top of the spindle, so that inclining the top of the spindle by 
moving the foot of the same in an opposite direction, would 
not incline the runner. If it WOUld, there would be no real 
need of leveling the bedstone. 

I will now give you my plan to level a millstone. Procure 
a spirit level that is true. But hew shall its truth be tested ? 
Easily enough. Lay it on your proof staff, or red staff, if you 
have no proof staff. Now bring the staff to an approximate 
level, and change ends with the level, and if it shows the 
same each way it is true. If it is not true, plane eff the bot
tom of the level, or paste paper on one end at the bottom of 
the level, until both ends show alike. 

Having the bedstone in good face, proceed to level it. The 
level being true, the stone leveled by it will be true, and will 
need no proving. Now tram the spindle to it, put on the 
runner, and set it in motion. The spindle being tight in the 
step and bush, if the runner ticks on the bedstone, it will not 
prove the bedfltone is not level, but it will prove that the irons 
are not properly fitted, or the runner is out of balance, or 
both. 

Grand Haven, Mich. THOMAS BRADFIELD. 
_ _  e · . 

Sounds Produced by Telegraph Wires. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-Having frequently noticed the hum
ming from telegraph poles alluded to by F. P. Dodge, in a 
recent issue of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, I have no hesita
tion in assigning said humming to the action of the wind. 
The telegraph wire form5 an Eolian harp, of which the wind 
is the motor, the wire string the vibrating body, and the 
poles suspending the wire regulate the tension upon which 
its pitch depends. 

To account for special intensity of sound from a particulm· 
pole, a variety of causes may operate and contribute either 
singly or together. Thesll may be the near pr'Jsence of a 
good conductor, as a board fence, a sewer, or covered ditch, or 
a firm foundation for the pole itself, the adjoining length of 
wire being exposed to a particular blast or current. 

A wire stretched at a certain tension, between unyielding 
bearing points, and vibrated by the same force, whether 
plucked or continuous, will gi\o-e out the same tone. But 
when the force is variable, as a wind current, not only of 
changing velocity, but of different densities and velocities at 
different parts of the string, and the poles or bearing points 
yield under the changing stress, the wire gives out a ground 
tone, which rises and falls in accordance with the variability 
of motor and materials. Add to this tone the higher ones 
resulting from the string breaking into smaller divisions of 
vibrating length, and there results the peculiarly wild and 
uncultivated whining of the Eolian harp, which represents 
musically all that is uneasy, weak, and miserable. 

. 

Professor Tyndall's work " On Sound " gives with admira
ble clearness a full review of vibrating bodies, whether cords, 
rods, plates, or pipes. 

Washington, D. C. C. W. CHAl'MA� . 
- --.- -

The D1i!lsi .. sippi Bridge at St. Louis. 

ME�SRS. EDITORS :-You have recently had several articles 
in regard to the progress of the great bridge across the Mis
sissippi at this place. Difficulties unseen, or, rather, unex
pected, which presented themselves in the sinking of the 
two channel piers, have been guarded against more effectu. 
ally in the details and machinery of the abutment caissou 
with the happiest results so far. Although this pier is much 
larger and must go much deeper than the east pier, the 
arrangements are so complete that the engineer experiences 
no anxiety about the abutment being safely placed on the 
bed rock of the Mississippi without accident of any kind. 
The rate of its descent during the last three weeks has aver
aged nineteen inches per day, thirty inchet being the greatest 
day's work in that time. The masons have been laying stone 
night and day, eight traveling hydraulic purchases being 
used to supply the stone and mortar to them. The rate of 
descent named involves the laying of about 100 cubic yards of 
stone per day of 20 hours. The penetration of the pier is 
now 43 feet 6 inches below the surface of the river, 57 feet 
I9till interveuing between it and the bed, rock. 
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. The operations at this pioc have been suspended for the ' The fish which are used for this oil-making is called " meI).

last three days, owing to extreme cold weather and the river haden," "  porgie," and " moss-bunker," . and some say it is the 
being gorged with ice. The front of the pier stands out in same as the bony shad. The fi�h are caught in seines. Some 
the river about 100 feet from the Illinois shore, and the der- of the .en work on shares, each owning a part in a boat, and 
rick pontoon or barge about 40 feet further. On this barge running risk of good catch, weather, etc. Some such, thus 
are 6 large steam boilers, 4 or 5 flues each, about 26 feet long working, we were informed , made this year $1 ,053 each . 
and 44 inches in diameter, 2 steam engines driving air pumps, Some of the factoIies own their boats and hire the men, 
2 ditto driving traveling purchases, 3 driving hydraulic rams, i others depend on buying. In the spring, when they first 
8 hydraulic lifting jacks for hoisting stone, 5 large Cameron i commence running, the fish sell for $2 per thousand, as the:y 
�team pumps to drive sand pumps, besides smaller ones for : are poor then, and only yield about four gallons of oil to the 
each battery of boilers (four in all). In fact this barge, G. B. ! 1 ,000. As the seasolt advances they get better, and sell for 
Allen, is loaded down with a precious freight of most valu- $3 in the fall, and yield some as high aR 18 gallons of oil per 
able machinery, and should she sink it would cause great 1,00@. 
trouble. 'fo prevent this she is thoroughly bulkheaded into 1 In making the oil the first are put in large tanks, and 
eight water-tight compartments, and· a strong ice apron has I boiled with free stream ; the oil and water are drawn off; and 
been established above her to deflect and break up the ice as it 'I· the residuum is pressed. This gives more oil of an inferior 
comes down, This is now running so heavily as to thorough- ; grade. The pummace is sold as fish guano for $20 per tun. 
ly prove the apron to be a success, the ice being turned off ·  It is an excellent fertilizer, and very generally used by the 
from it like turf from the plow. farmers of this section. It is also bought by manure-makers 

The river is so nearly blocked this morning that the ferry- in New York and elsewhere, and mixed with phosphates, 
boat can scarcely cross, even below the channel piers, and bone, and other less valuable matters . \Ve think that mixed 
the ice is so heavy and moving so slowly that a close of the wHh a small quantity of ashes and a greater proportion of 
river is confidently expected if the cold continues many hours cotton-seed cake, it would make a first-class manure for the 
more. I South. One manufactuTl,r told me that he had made this 

The river is very low now, but I think it quite likely that . year 1 ,800 tuns of this pummace. A great deal of it is now 
20 feet more will have to be worked through before getting shipped S.uth, and on Shelter Island there is a fertilizer 
down to the rock ; this would give about 120 feet of water, factory which mixed it with Charleston phoEphates. 
Thirty working days will suffice to put the pier to the rock . Greenport is rather the headquarters of this fish and oil 

St. Louis, Mo. A. B. C. interest, and a large number of the factories are on Shelter 
- .-. - Island opposite that place. '1'he old frigate Falcon wits some 
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time ago purchased, and has been fitted up as a floating fae-

FISHERIES. tory. The steamer Algonquin has lately been purchased for 

SAG HAUBon, Pee. (), 1870. 
This is by no means the most pleasant season of the year 

to visit this end of Long Island, but business and plea�ure do 
not always go together. This place, once one of the largest 
and most important of the whaling towns, now docs almost 
no business in that line. Once they fitted out more than 
twenty good-sized ships every year, now two or three consti
tute the whole number. 

the same purpose. The object in having these floating fac
tories is two-fold : if the run of fish is bad in one locality they 
can move ; again, the smell from them is none of the pleas
antest, and hence the inhabitants around the stationary fac
tories frequently complain. 'fhat being the case ncar a float
ing factory they " up anchors "  and move out of the way of 
injunctions. 

This oil, the manufacture of which has become such a 
great interest to this end of Long Island, if well made, is a 

The town has lately received some impetus from an exten- clear, bright-lemon color, sweet, and with but little fish smell 
sion of the Long Island Railroad to it, but it is hard for a sea- or tp.ste. Such oil, however, is rare, and sells at much higher 
f�ring population to learn new tricks . It contains one good- I figures than the ordinary grades-usual price 55 cents 
SIzed cotton factory, run by steam, and a large steam flour 'I and 60 eents per gallon . There is, however, a great deal of 
mill. 'fhrough the p6liteness of Mr. R. S. French I had an very good oil made of a dark· lemon color, and from that to 
opportunity ?f seeing the pla�e in its best aspect. It is much I red. It is chiefly used for adulterating other oils and for 
resorted to 111 summer, and Its hotels arO' always crowded : manufacturing val'ions patt'nt or :special lubricating oils. As 
during the warm season. I could easily see the good one ! an adulterant it is principally u�ed in whale and tallner'8 
might derive from the sea breezes and recreation under the oils. \Vell made it sometillles goes iuto low grade sperm . It 
shade of the great elms around the Fordham House, or 1011- has been put in linseed oil, but the cheat is there too easily 
ing lazily on a yae-ht floating down the bay. detected, by simply dropping a little of the adulterated oil 

The history of the cotton factory is that of too many similar on hot iron. 
inotitutions. As a corporation two distinct capitals were It is one of the '<lug-ular facts of our life experience; that 
sunk ; now it is in the hands of one man, and he makes it wherever one of Nature's supplies becomes scarce, she raises 
pay. up anoth!lr to take its place . 'fhis fish interest is every year 

South of this place is the ancient town of East Hampton. increasing, D,nd we thought there might be a chance that all 
With its venerable church, its cemeteries with their quaint i the little bunkers would be caught up, but some of the old 
old tombstones, its old-style houses, and good, honest old- fi�hermen told us they were more plenty than ever. 
fashioned people, not to speak of its excellent boating and From these facts it will be seen that this business is one 
fishing, and. superb bathing peach, it has become not only a of considerable illlPortance, and employs not only a large 
curiosity, but a favorite resort for hundreds of New Yorkers. capital but many men. Greenport is the great seat of this 
A change is what the wearied city man wali.ts, and in East industry, and every inhabitant is in some way interested in 
Hampton he finds most emphatically the opposite of New it. For the accommodation of the vessels engaged in it the 
York. United States Government has j ust ordered the erection of 

The Old Church is built chiefly of oak and juniper. 'rhere an iron lighthouse on the point of Shelter Island, just at the 
are timbers in it, perfectly sound, yet it is over 220 years entrance of Peconic Bay. Both Great and Little Peconic and 
sinC€ they WIlre cut and hewed. The original church was Gardiner's Bays are beautiful sheets of water, and much re
built in 1649 ; this one was built partly of the old materials sorted to by yachtsmen in summer. Every island and spot 
in 1717, and, unfortunately, somewhat remodeled in 1824. of the shore is hallowed by reminiscences of our early set
The frame is so strong that I ..think it would be possible to tIers, and wild traditions of the Indian aborigines. 
roll it over without stamng a joint. '1'he tie-beams are 8 X 10 H. E. C. 
inches and the rafters 8 X4, with braces 6 X 4, and supports the _ ._. �. 
same-all of hewn white oak. [For the Scicnt!lle American .]  

The town is a singular place. It has one long wide street 
with a cemetery at each end, and there are not more than two 
or three modern styled houses in it. By far the greater por-

WHAT CAUSES AURORA BOREALIS t 

BY DANIEL KNODE WI!oI1)ER. 

tion of the houses are shingled on the sides, and are un- In a recent .letter, Mr. Proctor, ]<'. R. A. ::;. , remarks that 
painted. " there is no generally reC€ived theory of the aurora." This, 

The power used for grinding corn, etc., is the old-style when we take into consideration the number of theories 
windmill. There are three in the village ; one was running. which have bee.n proposed, is remarkable indeed. 
We said to the proprietor, " Why don't you paint your mill A review of them indicates that there has been no lack of 
house, your shingles will last longer ?" careful observations of the phenomena, and that very many 

" Well, it's been here as it is for over seventy years. and I of them have been correctly interpreted ; and yet no theory 
guess it won't hurt much more than it has ." is fouu.Q. adequate to meet all the requirements of the case. 

The town is simply a well-preserved relic of more than one Professor Loomis suggested that the light is produced 
hundred years ago, and as such is well worth a visit. As we by a current of electricity which flows outward from the 
were leaving, about the only man we didn't find pretty near equ'!-tor of the earth, and inward at its poles ; and Mr. J. E. 
asleep hallooed out, " Tell the folks up in New York you Hendricks attributes it to a Eimilar current of ether or air ; 
found one l ive man in East Hampton, and that's Bill Gardi- I and, although both are correct, they fail to give us an ex
ner." Asleep as they are, they are good farmers, good livers, planation of the way in which these currents cause the diver-
and honest, hard-working people. sified phenomena, 

To this same live man we are indebted for much informa- In a recent number of the SCIENTIFIC AMEUICAN, Professor 
tion about the menhaden fisheries. If the whale fishillg has de- I Van der \Veyde has demonstrated that interplanetary space 
creased the menhaden fishing has been found fully as profitable, i is filled with a ponderable, but exceedingly rarefied medium_ 
and a much less dangerous substitute. The business was i This, too, is certainly an important step toward a correct in
first commenced in Massachusetts. The first factory on Long terpretation of the phenomena in question. 
Island was 3tarted about twenty years ago. The new style \Vby is it, then, that we are still left without the long
of oil did not sell well at first, but since the decay. of the sought-for theory that will explain all the facts connected 
whale fisheries the Jmsiness has grown into enormous prO-

I 
with the N ortheru Light ? 

portions, and is immensely profitable. There are now about I think the reason is that heretofore we have failed to reeog
twenty factories on Eastern Long Island, and several in New nize a number of well-established facts in regard to the 
Jersey. These hereabouts took last season about 70,000,000 I nature of the forces-electricity, heat, and light. Believing �sh. One seine �aught during t�� season 1,500,000, and there I this �o be so, I determined to bring together all known facts 
IS one factory WhlCh has the abIlIty to take care of 200,000 I· relatmg to these forces, now generally believed to be corre
per day. lated-and as the learned 'tyttd/!ill has shown, lmt nmaes of 
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motion-and having them before me to see if we should not 
learn more conC€rning their nature. With what BucceoS my 
labors have been rewarded, the scientific world will decide. 

I am happy to say that one of the results whieh this letter 
is intended to present to the readers of the ScrENT:FIC 
AMEnICAN, is a full explanation of the way in which dec
tricity produces the diversified phenomena of Aurora BoreaLs . 

Many established facts connected with the movement of 
electricity, heat, and light, have satisfied me that they 
are but one force, which is simply motion, undulating 
and progressive ; and that the d!fferenC€ between them 
consists in the length and rapidity of their wavelets. I find, 
too, that forC€ changes from waves of one length to another, 
and that the change results from the nature of the medium 
through which it is passing. The waves of electricity are 
shortest, those of heat longer, and those of light the longest, 
adapting thim to the larger sizes of the molecules in a rare
fied medium. 

Let us now netice the changes in motion, as it passes from 
the sun to the earth. It exists in the body of the sun as electrici
ty ; in passing through the photosphere, owing to its inmfficient 
conducting capa9ity, but a .small portlon retains its orig:nal 
form, and the . ex�ss is chA�ged to waves of heat-length 
(this accounts for the heated condition of ilie photosphere of 
the Bun), then, entering the rarefied medium which fills inter
planetary sPaC€, it is ch!tn� to swifter and longer undula
tions, and in the form of light passes through space to the 
earth's �mosphere ; there the resistance of air retards itR 
waves to· the form of heat, in proportion to the density, and 
passing to the earth, the force is changed (both light and heat) 
to the original form, electricity. 

Now, I think we can explain the cause of auroral light. 
The currentri flowing outward from the equator of the earth · 
and inward to its poles, must increase motion in the molecules 
of the rarefied medium in the elevated region through which 
it passes ; then, the property of diffusion, which force mani
fests, causes a . fI.ow to the surrounding molecules of atmos
phere and to the earth. Now mo!!.on in that elevated region 
can on!y exist as light, and is the Aurora Eor<eulis. But it 
must be remembered that it cannot be seen as luminous 
aurora until it enters the earth's shadow. 

The upper edge of the dark bank beneath the luminous 
arch, in brilliant displays, marks the lin.e along which the 
change from light to heat-length waves occur. 

It may be said that the flow of the equatorial current 
being regular we should have aurora constantly. I reply 
that this is certainly true ; but not in such quantity U8 to be 
visible, only at such times as there is more than oldinary flow 
of motion from the sun to the earth, which would corre
spondingly increase the equatorial flow of force. [The word:; 
motion und force are synonymous_] And it is the correspond
ing increase of the current inward at the poles of the earth 
that cau�es the agitation of the magnetic needle . Now, from 
this we may readily see the reason why the records of ob
servations show a coincidence of the maxima and minima 
periods of sun spots, aurora, and magnetic storms. 

When the auroral region is quiEt, we have displays of 
steady light, but when disturbed by winds, or the inflowing 
current of air, there are dark spaces, by interruption of 
the flow of forC€, gently moving beams, or waving currents, 
while the grandeur is increased by reflection from masses 
of vapor always pI'esent during the displays. 

Thus we see that the phenomena of Aurora Borealis are 
the results of the movement of electricity, heat, and light
the three forms of cosmical forC€. 

Toronto, Ontario. 
- .•. -

Manufacture of ButtODS. 

The first manufacturer of buttons in this country was Sam
uel Williston. While he was dragging along as a country 
storekeeper-his eyes having failed him while stu<lylng for 
the ministry-his wife bethought her that she could cover 
by hand the wooden buttons of the time, and thus earn an 
honest penny. From this the couple advanced in their am
bition until they had perfected machinery for covering but
tons ; the first employed for the purpose in this country. 
From this sprang an immense factory, and then others, un
til Samuel Williston made half the buttons of the world. 
His factories are stiil running at Easthampton, coining 
wealth for the proprie1iors, and known to every dealer in but
tons the world over. He is now between seventy and eighty 
years of age, is worth five or six millions, and has given 
$ 100,000 to Easthampton for a seminary and for churches, 
$200,000 to South Hadley Female Seminary, and $200,000 to 
Amherst College, besides lesser gifts. 

. .• .  -
BEET-UOOT SUGAR IN CALIFORNIA.-The News Letter says : 

" No one article in all the notiC€s of the California Beet Sugar 
Company begins to do the affair justice. We publiRh a few 
facts to correct the bungling misstatements made in the dai
lies during the past week. Two hundred and fifty barrels of 
A-l sugar stands credited to shipment No. 1 ,  with many more 
ready at mill to end over, al;ld beets enough on hand to make 
two thousand barrels first-class sugar, besides second-class. 
sirups, etc. The mill, when running to its full capacity, will 
work fifty tuns of beets per day : they are now running 
through about forty tuns every twenty-iour hours. They 
have one hundred head of cattle under cover to fatten on the 
pulp. The managers met with no difficulties in reaching the 
result they have, the parties engaged in the aflair knowing 
their business. They owe no one, and, so far as we can learn, 
there is no stock for sale, except at a premium." 

----------.� .. ---------
THE publishers of the Shipping Lut, contemplating a change 

in the ml)cl!auiCl11 d,epaljUlllnt of. their paperj <lifer their press, 
engine, m�1 for sale. Befe aa:��e-men't tn It"Ji6tJi'� co11i�, 
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IMPRO VED SELF-LOCKING STOVE LEG. 

A letter from one of our correspondents, published some 
time since ,in this journal, called attention to the unsafe char
acter of the method of dovetailing stove legs. This letter 
called forth several others, which recounted accidents and 
narrow escapes from accidents resulting from the loosening 
of stove legs and the spilling of charges of burning coals, 
kettles of hot water, etc., whereby injuries of a severe char
acter were in some instances received. 

Several improvements in methods of fastening stove legs 
were suggested by the correspondence referred to, one of 
which is illustrated herewith. Two views are given, one be
ing a perspective view and the other a sectional view. 

It will be seen that the stove plate has cast thereon a stout 
hook instead of the usual dovetail. The hook fits into an 
eye in the upper part of the stove leg. That part of the eye 
marked A in the figure, is straight and has its vertical diam
eter longer than its horizontal diameter. To insert the hook 
or to take out the leg it is necessary to place the leg in the 

position shown in do1jted outline in the sectional detail. This 
requires the raising of the stove bodily from the p'oor an 
inch and one half or two inches. In no other way can the 
leg be loosened. So long as the stove rests upon it, it cannot 
be moved in any direction. 

The hook on the plate is easily cast, the pattern being sep
arated on the dotted line of division marked 13. The body of 
the plate is first drawn, with the upper part of the hook, and 
the point of the hook is then picked out of the sand without 
trouble. We see no objection to this mode of constructing 
and attaching stove legs, while it affords ample security 
against the class of accidents above spoken of, without addi
tional cost in the manufacture. • 

Patented Oct. 4, 1870. Address, for rights or other informa
tion, S. E. Chubbuck & Sons, 971 'l'remont st., Boston, Mass. 

_ .... -
GUN COTTON. 

Gun cotton is soluble in wood alcohol ; oue liter dissolves 
eighty grammes, but the solution is liable to change, owing 
to the production of formic acid. 

The insolubility of gun cotton in nearly all liquids sug
gests its usc for filtering sulphuric acid, chromic acid, per
manganate of potash, caustic lye, solution of chloride of zinc, 
aqua regia, etc., and it is much employed for that purpose. 

The Austrian method of making gun cotton for military 
purposes is as follows : 

Cotton thread is twisted into yarn and then immersed for a 
few minutes in nitric acid, afterwards completely washed in 
water, wrung out, and dried at 1290 Fah., and finally treated 
with a mixture of nitric acid of 1 '52 specific gravity, and sul
phuric acid of 1 '14 specific gravity. Equal parts of these 
acids are taken and left to stand twenty-four hours after mix
ture, and the yarn is then introduced and left for forty-eight 
hours ; it is then thoroughly washed in running water, im
mersed once more in potash soluble glass, and finally dried 
for use. 

Gun cotton is now made into ropes for stomge, and kept 
under water. When an order is received at the manufactory, 
a few hours suffice to dry it ready for transportation. 

It has been found that by making the ropes with many air 
channels Uuough the mass, the cotton explodes almost in
stantaneously, and is as violent in action as the fulminates. 
Charges for guns are now made into two parts-an exterior 
composed of cotton of loose texture, the ignition of which 
starts the ball, and an interior of denser material, which sup
plies the gas for accelerating the speed of the ball. The re
sult is great gain in initial velocity. 

Barnwell and Rollason's patent for new and peculiar pro
ducts of gun cotton claims that rags can be employed instead 
of cotton. They make collodion in the usual way ; to this is 
now added any of the pnre animal or vegetable oils, and a 
new liquid is formed, to. be used as a cement. Gums and 
rllsins afford a cement which may be rolled out into sheets 
and formed into cups, fancy boxes, etc. Oxide of copper im
parts a green color, chloride of lime renders it uninflammable. 
It is recommended for dentists' and j ewelers' use. The col
lodion oil can also be used as a varnish. Gun cotton reduced 
to a powder and mixed with niter and saltpeter, as a substi
tute for charcoal, makes a superior gunpowder. 

J. Scott Russell says in his report, read in 1863, before the 
Mechanical Section of the British Association, that Baron von 
Lenk, of the Austrian Artillery, has discovered the means of 
giving gun cotton any velocity of explosion that is required 
by merely varying the mechanical arrangements under which 

9i titutific 
it is used. Gun cotton in his hands has any speed of explo
sion from one foot per second to one foot in '001 of a second. 
The instantaneous explosion of a large quantity of gun cot
ton is made use of when it is required to produce destructive 
effects on the surrounding material. The slow combustion is 
made use of when it is required to produce manageable 
power, as in the case of gunnery. It is plain, therefore, that 
if we can explode a large mass instantaneously, we get out 
of the gases so exploded the greatest possible power, because 
all the gas is generated before motion commences, and this is 
the condition of maximum effect. It is found that eleven 
pounds of gun cotton compressed into one cubic foot produces 
greater force than fifty to sixty pounds of gunpowder occu
pying the same space. 

Gun cotton is used for artillery in the form of thread or 
spun yarn. In this simple form it will conduct combustion 
slowly in the open air, at a rate of not more than one foot per 
second. Some of the advantages claimed for this kind of gun 
cotton are : 

CONVEYANCE AND STORAGE.-One pound of gun cotton 
produces the effect exceeding three pounds of gunpowder in 
artillery ; this offers an advantage in transportation. It may 
become damp, and even perfectly wet, without injury, and 
can therefore be easily stored. 

PRACTICAL USE IN ARTILLERY.-Gun cotton keeps· the gun 
clean and requires less windage, and therefore performs 
much better in continuous firing ; it also does not heat the 
gun as gunpowder does. There is less smoke, no poisonous 
gases, and the men suffer less inconvenience in firing. There 
is small� recoil, greater velocity, and less weight of gun can 
be employed. 

EXPLOSION OF SHELLS.-Shells are exploded into more 
than double the number of pieces, in consequence of the ex
pansion of the steam and gases when the gun cotton is con
fined very closely in very small spaces. It is also a peculiar
ity that the stronger and thicker the shell the smaller and 
more numerous the fragments into which it is broken. 

MINING USES.-Gun cotton is highly commended for this 
purpose, and is stronger than gunpowder, weight for weight, 
in the proportion of three to one in artillery, and six to one in 
solid rock. It is used for blasting in the form of a hollow 
rope, and after a little experience its splitting power can be 
regulated at pleasure. 

MILITARY AND SUBMARINE EXPLosIONs.-It is a well
known fact that a bag of gunpowder nailed on the gates of a 
city will blow them open. A bag of gun cotton exploded in 
the same way produces no effect. The gun cotton must be 
confined ; in a bag it is harmless ; exploded in a box it will 
shatter the gates to atoms. According to actual experiments 
made in England, a small square box containing twenty-five 
pounds of gun cotton, simply thrown against the palisades of 
a fortification, will open a passage for troops, while three times 
the quantity of gunpowder would produce no effect whatever, 
except to blacken the piles. Explosions of gun cotton under 
water were found to be equally effective. A more detailed 
account of the uses of gun cotton and collodion must be re
served for a future communication.-P1·of. Joy in Journal of 
Applied Chemistry-

-

_ .... -
CHUBBUCK'S PATENT PISTON AND PACKING. 

The engravings accompanying this article show the con
struction of an improved piston and packing which have met 
with great acceptance for stationary and marine engines, and 
which possess the merits of simplicity and delicacy of action 
in a high degree. 

The parts are all 
accessible for inspec
tion, the weight is sup
ported independently 
of the packing, the 
packing automatically 
adjusts itself to any 
slight taper there may 
chance to be in the 
bore of large cylinders, 
or any want of truth 
in the bore consequent 
upon strain, springing, 
or other causes ; and 
and this self-adjust

ment is efficiently performed, even after the piston has been 
much worn by long use, while with minimum friction the 
j oin its thoroughly packed. The engravings so plainly show 
the construction of this 
piston and packing that 
a very brief description 
will suffice to make it 
clearly understood. The 
rings (two in number) 
are placed between two 
solid disks. The rings, 
instead of being contin 
uous, are, after being 
turned true, cut into 
four segments, as shown, the cuttings being diagonal, as 
shown, and in an opposite direction, on one ring, from that 
of the other, so that when placed in position they shall break 
j oints. 

The method of cutting the rings leaves wedge-shaped re
cesses where the ends of the segments meet when placed in 
position, and into which the ends of radially expanding 
wedges are thrust by coiled springs acting in radial lines 
from the hub of a spider, lUi distinctly shown in the engrav. ' 
ing. The expanding wedges run in guides, as also shown, 
and by their action on the segments of the ring, cause them 
to conuuaUy press gently outward against the sides of the 

cylinder, and thus taking up the inevitable wear, to keep the 
integrity of the steam joint unimpaired without excessive 
friction. 

'fhe device is also adapted to use as water packing in 
pumps, etc. 

Patented February 28, 1868. Add ress for further informa
tion S. E. Chubbuck & Sons, 971 Tremont street, Boston 
Mass. 

- .-. �  
BOOTON'S SHOT CASE AND DISTRIBUTER. 

The object of this device is to supply to retail dealers a 
convenient case for holding the various sizes of shot, and 
also an apparatus whereby they can be conveniently weighed 
out in parcels as desired . .  

The body of the case is a metallic vessel, shaped like a 
kettle, and supported on suitable legs. Vertical partitions 
extending radialJy from the center to the shell of the case 

divide the space into as many chambers as the number of 
different sizes of shot desired to be kept therein. 

A circular cover, A, having a hinged door, B, formed there
in, through which the shot are put into the case, extends 
over and closes the top of the body of the case. 

From the bottom of the body rises a hollow cylinder, C, 
which cylinder communicates with the several chambers by 
apertures, D. Within the cylinder, C, is still another. hollow 
cylinder, E, having an aperture, F, formed in it, and from 
the top of which rises a shaft, G, terminated by a knob, H. 
The lower part of the cylinder, E, protrudes through an aper
ture formed in the bottom of the case, and is held from fall
ing by a coiled spring, I, which surrounds the upper part of 
the shaft, G, and expands between a collar attached to the 
cente� of the cover, A, and the knob, H. A feather is formed 
in the side of the shaft, G, which engages with the collar in 
the center of the cover, and turns the shaft, G, and the cylinder, 
E, about on their vertical axis, whenever the cover is turned ; 
so that the cover and the cylinder, E, always occupy the 
same positions relative to each other. 

The cover, A, being turned so as to bring the aperture, F, 
over one of the apertures, D, the hand placed upon the knob, 
H, presses down the shaft, G, and the cylinder, E, so that the 
aperture, F, is brought down over one of the apertures, D, 
and communication with the exterior of the C8£e is estab
lished with the chamber inside the case to which the aperture, 
D, belongs. The shot in that particular chamber, then flow 
out into the cylinder, E, and thence into the chute, K, and 
thence down into the pan, L, of a balance, M ;  a suitable 
weight having been placed on pan, N, the hand releases the 
knob, H, as soon as the weight of the shot in L counterpoises 
the weight on N, and the coiled spring instantly raising the 
cylinder, E, into the position shown in the engraving, stops 
the flow. By raising the hand as the proper weight is ap
proximated, the flow may be graduated so as to make it as 
small as may be desired, and to prevent any more flowing 
into thfl pan than will j ust turn the balance. An index, 0, is 
attached to the cover, which, in connection with a suitable 
graduation in the side of the case, renders the turning of the 
cover to the proper number easy and certain. 

Patented, through the Scientific American Patent Agency, 
January 3, 1871, by Sinclair Booton, whom address for rights 
and further information, care T. D. Johnston, San Antonio, 
Texas. 

_ r.r . 
Iron Around Peach Trees. 

At a recent meeting of the American Institute Farmers 
Club, Mr. Wagner, who lives on Long Island Sound, about 
fifty miles east of New York, exhibited some pruning from 
his orchard to illustrate the effect of putting iron around trees. 
He took an old place with twenty trees in the orchard, full of 
dead limbs, with yellow leaves, and the crotches oozing thick 
gum. He gave the earth -a good top dressing of iron, break
ing up old plows and scattering the fragments. The effect 
has been marvelous. The trees have renewed their youth, 
and now look strong and thrifty. The bark is tight and 
leaves are green, and the borer has disaw>eared. He thinks 
the slag of iron furnaces, ground up and spread on orchards 
will prove a very valuable fertilizer for fruit trees of all 
kinds. 

. .•. -
EACH of the scientific periods of time, except the century, 

simultaneously close with the year 1870, viz. : the decade 
year, month, week., day, hour, minute, and second. 
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Jdtutifi, �tUtti,au. 
No, the end is not yet ; and it will never come so long as 

man remains constituted as at present. There are as many 
chances to win now in invention as there ever were, but it 
requires now higher qualifications for eminent success. The 
more inventions multiply the greater the necessity for higher 
standards of technical education, and the more general diffu
sion of theoretical as well as practical knowledge. 

.. _ .. 
THE PROFESSION OF THE MECHANICAL OR DYNAMICAL 

ENGINEER." 

The term " Mechanical Engineer " is a very unsatisfactory 
one, and its meaning is very indefinite. To some it conveys 
the idea of practical engineer ; another will confine it to the 
profession of steam engineering, while the courses of study 
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WHERE IS THE LIMIT OF INVENTION 1 

The necessity for a more accurate defining of the limits of 
the two great branches of engineering which in the terms 
"Civil Engineering" and " Mechanical Engineering" have had 
a very imperfect line of demarkation, has impelled the Shef
field Scientific School of Yale College to apply a new and 
more definite term, "Dynamical Engineering," to the chair of 
" Mechanical Engineering," in that institution. 

In the inaugural address of Prof. Trowbridge, the reasons 
for the adoption of this term are given by him as including 
those we have already stated, and he adds that its indefinite 
character 
arises from the fact that the term "Mechanical " is not em
ployed in the sense which it would derive from the word Me
chanics, as descriptive of a science of mathematically applied 
principles ; but from the more restricted sense in which it is 
used to designate the work of construction of a machine, and 
the labors of the artisan or mechanic. It originated in the 
large machinery establishments, and at first referred especial
ly to the manipulations necessary to produce and combine the 
material parts of a machine, rather than to the intelligent ap
plication of the laws of statics and dynamics, in designing 
and adapting machinery for the performance of specific work. 
In the sense derived from the word mechanics as a science, 
civil engineering is also a mechanical science ; the only differ
ence between this and mechanical engineering being that one 

Let one take up the Patent Office Reports, beginning with is based on the principles of statics, and the other upon dy-
namic8. These considerations would have little importance the first volume, and pass cursorily through them to the very if the questions involved were merely those of words ; but, as 

latest, and.p.e will, if not familiar with the number of inven- before remarked, they involve confusion of ideas, especially 
tions which are there recorded, probably be struck with as- in the popular understanding of the subj ect. It has not al
tonishment, and rise with a feeling that after all this struggle ways been deemed essential, for instance, that a mechanical 
for the complete mastery of the physical forces, there must engineer should be thoroughly acquainted with the science of 

mechanics, and his calling has been regarded as a trade or an 
remain very little to be done ; that the field must have been art, rather than as a learned profession ; as depending more 
worked nearly or quite entirely over, and that scarcely any- on knowledge and experience in manipulations, or the labor 
thing, in comparison, can remain for inventive talent to grap- of the hands and the use of tools, than on the eXGrtions of the 
pie with. intellect. 

A closer and more rigid examination would, however, cor- We are glad that the new term " Dynamical Engineering" 

rect this mistake. Scrutinizing the character of each inven- has been adopted, and think with Prof. Trowbridge that its 

tion separately, he would find that by far the greater portion singular appro.priateness will be generally :recognized. 

of even those entitled to be called useful, at the date of their In the address under review Prof. Trowbridge also makes 

devising, can, from the very nature of things, only remain use- some able remarks upon practical and theoretical instruc

ful till some advance.,in other departments renders them ob- tion : 
h fii The practical course ignores books, and the study of the solete, and creates a want for ot er and entirely di erent ap- natural sciences. A boy on entering a machine shop is placed 

pliaIl.ces. at some simple mechanical work, the use of the file, or chip
Besides this, each important invention is the parent of a ping hammer, or lathe. In two or three years he may acquire 

large family of minor ones. See how numerous are the in- experience in finishing the finer parts of machinery. 
ventions which have been born of the application of steam as * * * * * * * * * If he obtains a position in the drawing or designing room 
a motor. Governors, cut-offs, boilers, boiler feeders, high and of such an establishment, he may acquire a knowledge of 
low-water detectors, low-water alarms, steam whistles, valves, drawing, but his time is absorbed in making tracings and 
cocks, steam-engine indicators, apparatus for testing the working drawings under the direction of superiors who have 
strength of boilers, etc., etc., have been invented, each one of no time to impart general instruction in the fundamental 

prinCiples of the work on which he is engaged. A shop, or 
the classes specified or omitted including, we had well-nigh machinery establishment is a business establishment, not a 
said, countless inventions of greater or less utility. school of instruction, and it is rather a favor to young men, to 

A discovery of means whereby electricity could be so allow them the limited privileges of such information as they 
cheaply employed as to exceed, or even to compete on equal may acquire through their own observations and experience. 
terms with steam, as a motive power, would be inevitably fol- Such a course may lead to a high degree of skill and excel-

lence in the specialties of one establishment, but even in 
lowed by generation after generation of inventions, till the such a case the knowledge is gained by imitation. New prob-
whole civilized world would teem with them. It would take lems even in that specialty-which involve new forms and 
a long time to cull out and count the inventions born of the dimensions-are apt to be discussed and solved by reference 
Morse system of electro-magnetic telegraphy, yet this system to the nearest example or precedent. 

is scarcely more than a quarter of a century old. The intro- The instances of men who have reached an enviable degree 

duction of insulating cables for submarine telegraphy, and of excellence by passing the first years of their training in 

the extension of the system to very long distances, created a the workshop are regarded as exceptional, and as resulting 

demand for more delicate recording apparatus, which, not- from peculiar qualifications of industry and application. 

withstanding the large number of exquisitely ingenious de- Theoretical knowledge as well as practical is necessary in 

vices created to supply it, is still unfilled. order to avoid , fatal errors. The only resource of practical 
. , The eye is never satisfied with seeing, nor the ears with men who are deficient in such knowledge, in solving new 

hearing." The human mind constantly feels a craving for problems, is an actual trial involving expense and risk. On 

something more than it possesses. Any creation of inventive the contrary the young man who begins by a thorough course 

genius which appeals to this craving is sure to be received of theoretical study takes with him into his practice written 

with favor, be it nothing more than a sixpenny toy. experiences, deductions, and classifications, with a knowledge 

Looking at the progress of invention in this light, it will of an accumulation of facts which he could not acquire in a 

be seen that instead of approaching its ultimate limit, the lifetime of practice. 

field enlarges as we advance. In short, it has no limits. It is The questions connected with the dynamical theories of 
heat employed as a source of power ;-the propulsion of ships 

infinite as is the capacity of mankind to desire. We are all by steam, the movement of heavy railway trains, the raising 
of us to-day longing for swifter means of travel and commu- qf water, the construction of heavy steam and water-wheel 
nication ; for cheaper books ; for more extended educational machinery for rolling mills, forges and factories-all involv
f ilities '  for more powerful instruments of scientific inves- ing the m�vemen�s of heavy mass�s, and �he overcoming of 
�c . ' . , . correspondmg reslstances-are subJects winch can be success-

tlgatlOn ; for fuller gratlficatlOn of our tastes m the arts ; and <fully treated only by the most rigid applications of the prin
we are willing to employ, and keep employed, the creative' ciples of mechanics. 
genius which devotes itself to the supply of these wants. . This is a branch of the profession which no amount of p!ac-

Every announcement of a new discovery in chemistry or tlCe alone, can reach. Sooner or later, every one who aspues 

h . h Id t th Id th f t th t " 1 " to become II consulting engineer must devote himself to the p YSlCS, era s o ' e wor � ac a a new p acer study of the laws, theories, rules, and formulre, which consti-
has been opened, w;'erein rich vems of ore may perchance be tute this science. 
found by the skilled inventor. When " oil was struck " in Strength of materials and the proportions of parts to en
Pennsylvania, a few years since, who would have dared to dure the strains to which they must be subjected are also 
predict the extent of the field it opened to inventive genius ? subj ects for the most rigid application of theoretical knowl
No doubt the mechanical devices and chemical processes to edge. 
which it has given birth may be numbered by thOl!ISaJiS, and -----------------------
the improvement in the general welfare of the race1result- " Inaugural Address before the Sheflleld Selent1ll.c School of Yale College, 

delivered Oct. 5, 1870. By William P. Trowbridge, Professor of Flynamlcal 
ing therefrom, iii simply incalculable. Engilleerlng. New Haven : Printed by Tuttle, Morehousel&; Taylor. 
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In the course of study which a young man de�iring to enter 

the profession of Dynamical Engineering should pursue, the 
art of drawing is considered as of primary importance, though 
not by any means the most difficult accomplishment to ac
quire. Next in order is a sound knowledge of pure mathe
matics ; next the science of mechanics, both independent of 
and in connection with its practical applications ; and lastly a 
thorough knowledge of chemistry, physics, and metallurgy . 

The fields of usefulness open to men possessing these qual
ifications are extensive and increasing, and the indirect bene
fits to be derived from the training of men in this way to 
take charge of the industries of the country will be felt in 
the increased economy of production, and the consequent re
duction of cost in all that the necessities, tastes, and luxuries 
of modern civilization demand. 

_ '� I -
THE MONT CENIS TUNNEL COMPLETED. 

The readers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN have been made 
familiar with the history and progress of this enterprise, 
which for thirteen years has been looked upon as one of the 
greatest of modern engineering feats ; yet, at this time, a 
brief recapitulation will not be out of place, as telegraphic 
dispatches have announced the completion of the work. 

It was, we believe, about the year 1830 when the tunnel 
was first talked of. In 1842, the king of Sardinia agitated 
the subj ect, and subsequently, under the encouragement of 
Count Cavour, its projectors appointed a committee of engi, 
neers to make preliminary surveys. In 1857 the work was 
commenced. At first, only the ordinary excavating tools-the 
pick, spade, and hand drill-were employed, and the work pro
ceeded very slowly. 

In 1861 a perforating machine was set to work on the Ital
ian side, and in 1863, a similar machine was put in operation 
on the French side. No vertical shafts have been sunk ; the 
work proceeded continuously from both sides till the two 
cuttings met. The cutting has been somewhat more rapid 
on the French side than on the Italian side. 

The machines used were driven by compressed air, conveyed 
to them through tubes, and ventilation was also maintained 
by the aid of machinery. Gunpowder was at, first used for 
blasting ; afterwards gun-cotton was employed, and, finally, 
nitro-glycerin. 

In 1862 the French Government agreed to defray half the 
estimated expense of the cutting (65,000,000 f.), in annual subsi
dies , provided it should be completed in twenty-five years, at 
the end of which time, should the tunnel remain unfinished, 
the French should cease to pay anything further. On the 
contrary, it was stipulated that if the tunnel was completed 
in ten years froID' June 30, 1863, the French should pay the 
full half of the estimated expenses. As the latter condition 
has been fulfilled, with two and one half years to spare, the 
French Government will now be held for its moiety. 

The Mont Cenis Tunnel, which is eight miles in length, is 
the greatest work of its kind ever undertaken, and ihe suc
cess and rapidity with which it has been brought to ,its early 
termination is a triumph of engineering second to no other on 
record. 

.., .... -
PA VEMEN.TS. 

Want begets supply. When the public become dissatisfied 
with what they have, and are fully decided as to what is real
ly needed, nothing is surer, in these days of scientific and 
mechanical progress, than that somehow, by somebody, the 
need will be met. The public want better pavements. The 
public will certainly have them. The old cobble-stone pave
ments, " the car 'rattling over the stony street," are soon to be 
things of the past. vVhat is to be the pavement ? There is 
no more promising or more difficult field for inventors than 
this. The man, or the company, who can answer the ques
tion satisfactorily, not only does the world a great service, 
but opens a mine of wealth. Inventors know this, and rush 
into the field with almost the same eagerness of competition 
as wealth-seekers thronged to the gold diggings of California, 
or to the diamond regions of South Africa. New pavements 
multiply upon us. " Their name is legion." Each claims to 
be the pavement par excellence, but none has yet impressed 
the public as j ust the thing. It is not our purpose to discuss 
the merits of the different kinds of pavements, nor the claims 
which the inventors of each may put forth, but to call atten
tion to the requisites of a perfect pavement. We have before 
alluded t9 this subject, and we return to it for the reason that 
those who are working in this direction seem almost invaria
bly to lose sight of some feature indispensable to· permanent 
success. And here a remark or two upon the word success 
may not be out of place. Success in making large profits 
through corrupt " j obbists " is one thing ; a success in a me
chanical, scientific, utilitarian point of view is quite another. 
In the former sense we have had many successes ;  in the lat
ter sense, as yet, none. We do not mean to say that we have 
not pavements possessing some of the essentials, but we do 
mean to say that there has been no pavement extensively laid 
for which any close student of the subj ect will venture to 
predict universal use, or anything like it, say fifteen or twen
ty years to come. 

Let us seek to enumerate the essentials, and let each in
ventor consider for himself whether his particular device or 
combination provides for or meets them. 

1st. Durability. Not merely sufficient to withstand a few 
years' wear in some fashionable avenue, frequented for the 
most part only by carriages, but sufficient to justify adoption 
in our most thronged and roughly-used business thorough
fares. It may be claimed, with show of reason, that we may 
have different varieties of pavement for different localities, 
but it will ' certainly be conceded that a pavement for which 
streets adapted to its endurance must be selected cannot claim 
to be perfect. 
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2d. Cheapness. We mean cheapness in the true sense AIR LIGHT. 
of the term. That is not always the cheapest whieh costs the 'What has become of the air light about which so much 
least. If there is any matter in which a city may be " penny was said a few years ago ? This light belonged to the class 
wise and pound foolish," it is just this matter of pavements. where an oxide is rendered incandescent, and hence power. 
ThlLt is truly the cheapest where the purchaser get.s the great· fully luminous by the heat of a burning jet of mixed gases. 
est possible return for the expenditure. Viewed with refer· Instead of using oxygen and hydrogen, it was proposed to 
ence to durability alone, other things being considered as compress illuminating gas into cylinders and to employ at· 
equal, that pavement is the cheapest with which it costs the mospheric air also under pressure, but previously super· 
least, interest and repairs included, to keep a street paved, heated. The air contains one part, or 20 per cent, of oxygen, 
and which exacts the least from teams and vehicles compelled and four parts, or 80 per cent , of nitrogen ; hence it would 
to use it. To illustrate by an extreme : A pavement that require four or five parts of air to give the requisite quantity 
would last forever-supposing such a thing possible-would of oxygen ; that is, to obtain one foot of oxygen, five feet of 
be dear at sixteen dollars per square yard, as compared with air would be needed, as four of them would be nitrogen. 
an equally agreeable pavement, lasting .eight years, at five It has been proposed to remedy this difficulty by passing 
dollars per square yard ; for the interest on the difference of the air through water under pressure, and freeing it of 
cost would more than renew the pavement every eight years. a large part of its nitrogen, as that gas is not so soluble in 
The pavement, no matter how good, should not exceed in water as oxygen. But this would involve expensive appara. 
cost our present improved pavements, say five or six, or at tus. If the nitrogen could be prevented from carrying away 
most, for the severest streets, like our Broadway, seven or the heat from the jet at the point of ignition, the air would 
tlight dollars per square yard. This, of course, does not in· give us all the heat and light required when burnt in com. 
clude bonuses to jobbing city officials, for a pavement possess· bination with illuminating gas. To prevent the nitrogen 
ing all the requisites would fight its awn battles, and ultimate· from conducting away the heat the air must be previously 
ly compel its own adoption, and not be under the necessity of superheated in furnaces and fed hot to the burner. Some of 
buying its way into public favor. the locomotives on the New York Central Railroad were at 

3d. Permanent abundance of material. We �ay PC'l'1nClr . one time supplied with head.lights composed of fOUl' com. 
nent abundance, for, no matter how good a pavement may be, pound jets, encircling a small pencil of lime. A current of 
constructed of a material the supply of which is  limited, or air and of gas was conveyed to each jet, and by a simple de
must in a few years become so, such an one cannot be the vice the air was heated before reaching the jet. The flow of 
pavement of the future. gas was controled by simple regulators and stop-cocks within 

4th. Evenness of surface. This essential hardly needs the lamp. Two gas holders, placed under the engine, com. 
remark. The jolting, rattling, and rumbling, and wear and municating with the lamp by a small pipe for each, were 
tear on horses and vehicles, of our present stone pavements, constructed to carry two or three times the requirements of a 
are nuisances no longer to be borne, and it is mltrvellous that trip. The air was superheated by being passed through the 
they have been tolerated so long. fire.boxes under the boilers without additional cost. The en· 

5th. Sure foot·hold for horses. Neither those who own gineer who explained it to us pronounced it a perfect success, 
horses nor those who have any sensitiveness to the sufferings but that was several years ago ; since then we have heard 
Cif these muoh·abused and useful animals, will favor a pave· nothing of it, and so repeat the question : What has become 
ment upon which horses are constantly slipping, straining, or of the air light ? 
fl11ling. 

6th. Noise1eesness. This follows, of course, from even· 
ness of surface, which must be combined with a certain de. 
gree of uniform roughness to meet the 5th requisite-sure 
foot-hold. 

7th. Rapidity of construction, so that the street may be 
impeded for the shortest possible time. The pavement should 
be completed at the rate of a block, or nearly so, per day, and 
each block be thrown open to the public on the day follow· 
ing its construction. 

8th. Facility of repairs. For the sake of an illustration, 
we have supposed a pavement lasting forever ; but pavements 
do not last forever. It would seem that a pavement which 
could be laid with facility ought naturally to be repaired with 
facility ; but this does not follow. Some of our improved 
pavements cannot be repaired without keeping the block, upon 
which the repairs are made, closed for days for the repaired 
portion to harden, and some cannot be perfectly repaired at all. 

9th. Freedom from dust. That is, freedom from dust aris· 
ing from the pavement itself, which follows naturally from 
durability ; for dust of the pavement proper is caused by pul. 
verization under attrition of hoof� and wheels, and if a pave· 
ment wears slowly it makes but little dust. Freedom from 
dust arising from droppings of animals, etc., is only attained 
by swtleping, and the surface should have such a kind of 
roughness as to be easily swept, possessing no deep cre,ices, 
or places for the permanent lodgment of filth. 

10th. Dryness. '1'here should be nothing of an absorbent 
nature in or about a pavement, because moisture absorbed 
into the pavement renders it subject to the action of frost, and, 
in a sanitary point of view, certain to become impregnated 
with impurities, making it both offensive and unhealthy. 

We have purposely left out of our enumeration of requisites 
one frequently mentioned, and by some considered indispensa. 
ble, viz : facility of taking up for the purpose of repairing or 
constructing sewers, gas pipes, water pipes, etc. Such facili· 
ty at the present time is desirable, but for the future it is not 
indispensable. The subterranean work for cities will ere long 
conform to the pavements, and be so constructed as to be 
reached without disturbing them. 

- - -
WASTE LIQUORS OF PAl'ER MILLS. 

The American Wood Paper Company at Manayunk, Penn., 
have introduced un important feature into their works in 
saving the waste alkali solutions. It is said that eighty·five 
per cent of the original alkali employed is recovered. The 
spent liquor is conducted from the pulp boiler into a suitable 
reservoir, where it is pumped up into evaporating furnaces. 
These furnaces are constructed according to a putent granted 
to Messrs. Keen & Burgess in 1865. They are of great length 
and radiate from the center of a building resembling a loco· 
motive shed, and all communicate with one central chimney. 
A powerful draft carries the hot gases of combustion over 
and under the evaporating pans, and the water is thus rapid. 
ly carried off. The alkali is finally transferred to the calcin. 
ing furnaces, where it is brought to a condition suitable for 
mixing with a fresh portion, preparatory to being used again. 
In the manufacture of paper from straw the stock is also 
boiled in caustic soda lye under pressure, and in most estab· 
lishments the impure black liquor is thrown away . 'The soda 
extracts silica and gluten from the straw, and thui forms a 
very weak and impure soluble glas�. It has been proposed 
by some manufacturers to evaporate the solution and econo· 
mize the soluble glass and the extra alkali, but the expense 
of the evaporation has deterred most of the larger establish· 
ments from attempting to make the saving. It would be 
well for such paper manufacturers as deal in large quantities 
of alkali, to try the Manayunk process described above. If 
soda were u substance that could be thrown down from a 
1l01ution by precipitation, it would be an easy matter to save 
it, but ' unfortunately there is no reagent with which it can 
be combined for this purpose, and we are compelled to have 
recourse to evaporation. The use of the spent alkali for ago 
ricultural purposes has been tried, and if potash had been 
employed instead of soda the results would be favorable 
where the expense of transportation did not destroy ull the 
profit, but as soda is now considered by many authorities as 
actually deleterious to the growth of plants, this application 
of the spent alkali of the paper mills cannot be recommend· 
ed. The soluble silica would be of great value in agriculture 
if it could be separated from the alkali, but this separation 
is not feasible. There is no reason why the lime used in the 
vats to render the soda ash caustic should not be put upon 
land, and such a disposition of it is made at many country 
mill�. 

If any of our readers can give us additional information 
on this su�iect we shall be glad to make room for their com· 
muuications . 

_ I e· _ 
SPIRITUALISM AND SCIENCE. 

'l'wo of our correspondents exhibit a commendable desire 
for information in reference to the movements of tables by 
invisible spirits, and as one of them appears to have been se
verely handled by some of the evil kind, we do not wonder 
that he seeks for an explanation of the phenomenon. 

[JANUARY 7, 1 87 1 .  
time that if they asked for bread they w@uld not receive a 
stone. 

The physicist now knows that to move a table without the 
aid of muscular or mechanical force requires a suspension of 
the law of gravitation, and he also knows that the momenta, 
ry suspension of this law would reduce the whole universe 
to cha@s and destroy the equilibrium of matter. To suppose 
that any spirits have such power as this is impious and inc\'· 
!1rent in the extreme. None but the Divine Spirit can act on 
matter except through the medium of matter, and to ascribe 
such power to any of qod's m;eatures, whether in the flesh-or 
out of the flesh, overthrows all that religion and science have 
taught us. Hence the scientific man never believes in any 
apparent infraction of the laws of the universe. He knows 
that the phenomenon observed is due to natural causes, and 

goes to work to search out the mystery. 'There are plenty of 
known causes which have ulways been in operation, that aro 
quite sufficient to produce all of the genuine results of spirit. 

ual manifestation without the necessity of appealing to the 

supernatural for an explanation, and Dr. Hammond has shown 
us that there are other causes which eXJ'llaill why honest peo· 
pIe may conscientiously believe in the genuineness of all 
these munifestations. 

We have recently given a series of articles on the history 

of attempts to invent a perpetual motion. The physicfst is 

absolutely certain that a perpetual moHon accornpliB7tiny 'lCol'k 
is an impossibility accordiltg to the known laws of mechan. 

ics, yet the attempt to construct such a machine has been 
made for centuries, and no doubt will continue to be mad ... a� 
long as the world stands. 

If a party of true believers in spiritualistic llIunifestationH 
could seat themselves by the side of a stream of water and 
make it run up hill, they would accomplish a much more 
clever trick than to chase a table up stairs or out of the win· 
dow, as your genuine spiritualist will not hesitate to do for 
you at any time ; but as it is difficult to take hold of the par· 
ticles of a liquid, this particular form of exhibition is never 
attempted, and making water run up hill is chiefly confined 
to a vulgar force pump. 

Many of our readers have no doubt. witnessed the perform" 
ances of necromancers, and have gone home greatly puzzl�d 
and wholly unable to explain what they had seen. We recol
lect to have seen a cane set upright on a floor and a lad bal· 

anced horizontally upon it. There was nothing particularly 
wo.nderful about this, but when the cane was taten away, 
without the lad's fulling, and it WitS passed over, and under, 
and all about him, so as to show that he was not supported 
by wires from the ceiling or by rods from the floor, we had 
no ready way for accounting for it, but were absolutely cer
taion, from our knowledge of the fixity of all physical law;5, 
that there was some trick by which it was done, not visible 
to the senses. Aristotle believed that the heuvenly bodies 
were suspended by invisible cords, otherwise tll{ y would fall 
upon the earth and crush it. He was evidently no sphitual. 
ist, but a believer in the necessity of something tangible to 
hold up the stars. 

Some of our correspondents complain that scientific men 
will not examine into the phenomena of table·turning and 
give us an explanation upon a physical basis. 'rhey forget 
that this has been done by the highest authorities in this 
country and Europe. 

In 1859, in the city of Boston, a reward of five hundred 
dollars was offered, through the columns of the Courier, for 
a satisfactory exhibition of some of the ordinary manifesta· 
tions which mediums of every degree were constantly pre· 
tending to produce and which were fully believed in by the 
faithful as of spiritual origin . The challenge was accepted 
by a spiritual corps consisting of Dr. H. F. Gardne!', Mr. Allen 
Putnam, Mr. Alvin Adams, Major Raines, Miss Kate Fox, and 
others, and Professors Peirce, Agassiz, Horsford, and Dr. B. A. 
Gould, were appointed a committee to give them a ' fair trial. 
It is hardly necessary to say that the whole thing was an ut
ter and complete failure, although the distinguished profes
sors displayed the utmost candor and patience in their search 
for the truth, just as they would have done in any other sci· 
entific investigation. 

In Bngland the late lamented Professor Faraday s ubj ect,  

cd the phenomena of table�turning to a most searching in· 
vestigation . The report of his experiments has been exten
sively published and ought to be regarded as conclusive by 
the most skeptical inquirer. Our readers will find it in l' he 
.Atlw)!muJn, page 801, for the year 1853. 

It would not be deemed wise to build houses with referenee 
to digging and repairing cellars under them afterwards, and 
it is but a little better policy to construct streets with refer· 
ence to tearing them up. We do not pretend to say what ma
terial, or combination of materials, or what device, or con· 
trivance for using them, are to meet all the conditions which 
we have enumerated. The material most abundant, and thus 
far most extensively used, has been stone. Yet no fonn of 
stone pavement has, up to the present time, proved satisfac· 
tory. All have been either uneven and noisy, or, if smooth, 
so slippery as to be at times inconvenient. The most agree· 
able fonn of stone roadway extensively used is the form com· 
monly known as the McAdam, or broken stone road. And yet 
a street paved with broken stone alone would not answer the 
purpose, for the reason that it is not impervious to water. Yet 
we venture to suggest-and inventors may take the suggestion 
for what it is worth-that if broken stone could be held to· 
gether by some kind of cement of sufficient tenacity and duo 
rability to hold the stones in their places till worn out, and 
render the wood impervious to water, and if a l)llvement thus 
composed could be made to meet the requisites of cheapness 
and rapidity of construction, it would, perhaps, approach very 
nearly to the requirements of the coming pavement. 

_ .•. -
A VEIN of block coal, forty.seven feet in thickness, was reo 

cently discovered near Alamo, Ind. A company of Pennsyl. 
vania capitalists have, it is said, offered one million dollars 
for it, but have been refused. 

If there is  anything established in nature, it is the inval'ia· 
bleness of her laws. The laws which regulate the material 
world are beyond all reach, and the Creator never permits the 
management of the universe to pass out of his own hands, or 
to be interfered with by any of his creatures. The moment 
we deny t.his, that moment science becomes impossible. For 
ages the belief obtained that angels and demons were able to 
control or influence physical laws. As long as s uch super
stition prevailed, scientific progress was impossible. It was 
only when it was discovered that the laws of the pbysical 
universe were fixed and sure that men were encouraged to 
carry on scientific research, for they then knew for the first 

Professor Faraday by an ingenious device found a way of 
measuring the direction of the force by which the table was 
moved and showed that the movement of the muscles was 
involuntary. "\Vhenever an index WdS attached to tho table 
which made the least motion visible to all, there was no 
effect, because the involuntary feature was destroyed and the 
parties to the transaction could not exert the force required 
for lifting it excepting in the ordinary way, and sRch table 
lifting would be like moving furniture about the room in th" 
most humdrum style. The experin.lents were a perfect demo 
onstration of the muscular origin of the table moving, and 
mnst be admitted as such by any one possessed of �ufficicnt 

capacity to under�tand them. 
'There is  no doubt that rappings and tippingt\ were known 

to the Romans, and they were re.discovered, so far as this 
country wa s concerned, at Rochester, in 1846. l:\i1lee that 
date we have had a surfeit of them, and it has now become a 
regular business, as much so as sellillg groceries or giving 
exhibitions with the magic lantern. The t.ri ck::; of the trade 
have been exposed over and over again, but the world will 
be deceived by them in spite of all the warnings that we or 
the daily papers can give. We must look to our schools to 
correct the €'ViI by the dissemination of accurate scientific 
information among the people. 
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ALLOY OF LEAD AND PLATINUM. 

Most beginners in the laboratory have involuntarily made 
an alloy of platinum and lead by attempting to fuse lead in 
a platinum crucible, and finding to their dismay the bottom 
falling out. 

Professor Bauer has Bubjected the aUoy to a scientific in

J'tittdific 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 

1871. 

Special ClulJ Premium. 
A New Volume of this journal commences on the first 

lS.-MILLSTONES FOR GRINDING CORN AND FEED.-vYill 
some of your millwright readers Inform me what sized burro. klnd.etc . •  shaU l 
purchase for grinding corn and feed ?  I have a lO·horse power engine. 
and wish iii mill that wlll 8nlt such power. Are any of the patent mills or 
Iron mills any Improvement upon the"Old-fa8hloned French burrs ? 

Facts for the L adles. 

vestigation . He prepared an alloy by fusing three parts of of January. Any person sending us yearly clubs for ten 

My Wheeler & Wilson Machine has been In constant use for ten years. !laB 
never been out of repair. and does nicer work 1I0w than when we 11rst got it. 
I used one llne needle four years during the war. 

lead and one part of platinum, which was so brittle that it or more copies will be entitled to receive, free of postage 
could easily be pulverized in an agate mortar. This was 
moistened and exposed to the action of carbonic acid until a 
considerable portion of the lead was converted into the white 

Indianola. Texas. MH:lS MATTIE WARlJ. 

carbonate, and there was no longer any action. 

or express charge, flne copy of the celebrated engraving, All the Leading New8papers 

" MEN OF PROGRESS," for every ten names. Published In the United States may be found on 11le at the Advertl8lng Agen. 
cy of Geo. P. Rowell & Co . •  of No. 40 Park Row. New York. 

This large and splendid Steel Plate Engraving is one of � � � - - ��� - . .  � - � � �- � � - � -�� -
The residual alloy from this experiment was subjected to the finest art works of the day, possessing a rare and peculiar Back Numbers. Volumes. and Entire Sets of the SOIBNTIl'IO AMl:ltIOAN are 

analysis, and yielded : for eale at low prices. by Theo. Tusch. B7 Park Row. New York. 

Analysis. 
Platinum . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 45'86 
Lead . • • • . • • • . . • . . • • • . • . • . • • .  50'97 

99'8S 

<Jalculated. 
48'82 
51'18 

100'00 

This would give the formula P + Pb. The alloy of plat
'num and lead prepared in this way is a crystalline, brilliant, 
steel-gray powder, which is easily decomposed by mineral 
acids, but remains unchanged in dilute acetic acid. When 

- heated it fuses easily to a brittle crystalline mass. resem
bling bismuth. Heated in a current of air the lead oxidizes, 
and can therefore be removed in a muffie. 

The specific gravity of the alloy is 15'77 by calculation ; it 
ought to be 16'15. This method of preparing the alloy of 
lead and pla,tinum may have application with other metals, 
and Professor Bauer is now occupied with that branch of the 
subject. It has been hitherto supposed that an alloy of lead 
and platinum could not be kept any length of time without 
changing into white lead and platinum powder. The new 
researches show th�t a permanent alloy can be made in the 
W8,y above indicated. 

_ 1.- . 

PLANTS of the cactus family are principally confined to 
the Western continent, and although most abundant in trop
cal regions, some forms extend far into the temperate zone, 

and some species even have an alpine character. Back, in his 
northern expedition, saw with astonishment the banks of the 
Rainy Lake, in latitude 40° 40', entirely covered with the 

prickly pear (Opuntia vutgaris). Humboldt found on the 
Andes seveJ;al species of cactus on elevated plains from 9,000 
to upwards of 10,!IOO feet above the level of the sea. Some 
lmve even been gathered at an elevation of 13,600 feet. In 
size and hight the different kinds present remarkable contrast. 

In Mexico and Arizona many kinds assume an arborescent 
form. Other kinds have a globular form, some with a dia 
meter of three feet, and attaining a weight of 2,000 pound!! 

while a cactus in South America is so small and so loosely 

rooted in the sand that it gets between the toes of dogs.
EntomologiBt. 

_ I _I . 

STUDY OF NATURAL HISTORY.-For many years it has been 
one of my constant regrets that no schoolmaster of mine had 
a knowledge of natural history, so far at least as to have 
taught me the grasses that grow by the wayside, and the 
little winged and wingless neighbors that are continually 
meeting me with a salutation which I cannot answer, as things 
are. Why didn't somebody teach me the constellations too, 

and make me at home in the starry heavens. which are al
ways overhead, and which I don't half know to this day ? I 

love to prophesy that there will come a time when, not in 

Edinburgh only, but in all Scottish and European towns and 

villages, the schoolmaster will be strictly required to possess 

these two capabilities (neither Greek nor Latin more strict), 
and that no ingenious little denizen of this universe be 
thenceforward debarred from his right of liberty in those 
two departments. and doomed to look on them as if across 
grated fences all his Ufe !"-Oarlyle, in the Edinou1'gh Oour
ant. 

- .-. -
THE arborescent grasses constitute one of the most beauti

ful adornments of tropical vegetation. These grasses belong 
chiefly to the Barnbusa (bamboo) and other related genera' 
In India the seeds of the bamboo are mixed with honey and 
eaten like rice. In South America an arborescent grass, the 
gigantic Guadua, attains a hight from 50 to 60 feet. Another 
species, a powerful climbing grass, twines around the trunks 
of large trees, reaching to their tops. A species of cane 
(A1'1tndinaria) grows in large tufts, reaching a hight of SO to 
40 feet, of which the first joint rises without a knot to a 
hight of 16 feet before it begins to bear leaves. These j oints 
beiug hollow, are used as blowing tubes by the Indians, for 
the discharge of their arrows. Even in the Southern United 
States the stalks of A1'undinaria furnish fishing rods of the 
IJest description. 

- _ . -

A SAN FRANCISCO undertaker claims to have discovered a 

new method of preserving the dead human body. By his 

process he petrifies it. He exhibits a body that he petrified 

n July, 1868. and it shows no signs of decay. When struck, 
!lays the edit0r of the Morning Oall. it gives out " a ringing, 
metallic sound." The color of the flesh is not changed. All 

this is very wonderful, if true, but it is of questionable utili

ty so far as the human body is concerned. 

_ .•. -
BELGIAN RAILs.-In the first eight months of this year 

Belgian rails were exported to the extent of 9S,889 tuns, 
against 10S,746 tuns in the corresponding period of 1869. 

There was a considerable increase in ths exports of Belgian 
rails to the Zollverein, France, and Spain, but a decrease 
occurred in the exports to Russia, the Low Countries, Tur-
key, Italy, and the Umted States. 

value over ordinary pictures, by reason of the life-like ac-

curacy of the personages it represents. The scene of the pic

ture is laid in the great hall of the Patent Office, at Washing

ton. The grouping is spirited and artistic. Among the 

persons represented are the following eminent inventors : 
s. F. B. MORSE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Inventor 01 Electric Telegraph. 
CYRUS H. MoCORMICK . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Inventor of Reaper. 
THOS. BLANCHARD . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Inventor of Lathe for Irregular Forms. 
WILLIAM T. G. MORTON . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Inventor of Chloroform. 
SAMUEL COLT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Inventor of Revolving Flre·Arms. 
CHARLES GOODYEAR . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Inventor of Rubber Fabrics. 
FREDERICK E. SICKnES .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . : . .  Inventor of Steam Cut-01l'. 
HENRY BURDEN . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Inventor of Horse·Shoe Machine. 
JOHN ERICSSON .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Inventor of the 11rst Monitor. 
JAMES BOGARDUS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Inventor of Iron Buildings. 
JOSEPH SAXTON .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Inventor of Watch Machinery. 
PETER COOPER .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Inventor of Iron· Rolling Machinery. 
JOSEPH HENRy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Inventor of Electro·Magnetic Machine. 
ISAIAH JENNWGS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Inventor of FrIction Matches. 
RICHARD M. IftlE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Inventor of Fast Printing-Presses 

These noble men, by their own efforts, raised themselves 

from the depths of poverty, and by their wonderful discoy

eries, conferred incalCUlable benefits upon the human race, 

entitling them to rank among its greatest benefactors. It is 

but fitting that the remembrance of their achievements, and 

the honored forms of thAlr persons, as they lived and walked 

among us, should be perpetuated by the highest skill of art. 

The picture, which is three feet long and two feet high, 

forms an enduring and desirable objec� for the adornment of 

the parlor. It was engraved by the celebrated JOHN SARTAIN, 

from a large painting by SCHUSSELE, and all the portraits 

were taken from life. Every lover of Science and Progress 

should enjoy its possession. Single copies of the Engraving 

$9 ; Three copies, $25. 

One copy
. 

of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN for one year, and a 

copy of the Engraving, will be sent to any address on receipt 

of $10. MUNN & CO., 

37 Park Row, New Y�rk City. 

�utrit� . .  
[ We p" esent "erewltl< a serie. of inquirie" embracing a variety of topic" Q/ 

greater or les8 general intere.lJt. The que8tlons are simple, it i8 t1'ue, but we 
prefer to eUcit practical answer8 from our readers. and /wpe to be able to 
make tllis column of inquiries and answer8 a JlQPular and usefUl feature Of 
tne paper.] 

1.-WHITE VARNISH FOR PAPER.-I wish a recipe for a 
white varnish for heavy paper that Is white when applied. and will remain 
white after It is applied. and dry perfectly hard In a week after application. 
-J. D. B. 

2.-CEMENT.-I wish a recipe for a cement to fasten 
chamois and other leather to iron and steel. -F. P. B. 

S.-BLUEING PISTOL BARRELS.-I can form a blue on iron 
or steel 4y heat. but I am told the beautiful blue color on fine pistols I. 
produced by acids and not by heat. Will some one Inform me of the true 

method employed ? 

4.-PAIN'l' FOR GALVANIZED IRON.-What is the best paint 
for priming galvanized Iron S0 as to make a durable job ? 

5.-MAGNETIC PROBLEM.-Suppose two iron plates or 
disks of de11nlte size to be placed one eighth of an inch apart. and then to 

be connected with battery poles. so as powerfully to attract each other. If 

now one of the plates be made to revolve at definite speed. will the attrac· 

tion be diminished. and if so in what ratio to the size and speed of revolu· 

tlon of the plates ? 

6.-To EXTRACT OIL FROM OLD BELTING.-How can I extract 
the oil frum old belting, particularly sewing machine belts. so that they can 
be used again ?-C. W. L. 

7.-WHITENING DIALS OF STEAM GAGEs.-How are the 
dials of steam gages and the scales of barometers whitened so 9.8 to preseut 
their peculiar frosted appearance ?-M. C. H. 

8.-TEMPERING JEWELERS' TOOLS.-How can I temper 
jewelers' tools. such as drillS. small engravers. etc. ? What color shoul d 
they be when tempered ? Also I wish the name of some Instructive work on 
jeweling. 

9.-CEMENT-GALVANIZING CAST IRON.-Will any of your 
million readers tell me how to make a cement that. when hard. looks like 
cast Irou llled. and which will stand a moderate degree of heat ? I would 
also like to ask of some one posted how to galvanize a deeply corrugated 
cast-Iron surface which Is not very large or cumbersome. the main poInt 
beIng to put It on very smoothly. and whether the piece to receive the coat 
Is to be 11rst heated ?-M. H. K. 

10.-SUBSTITUTE FO.R P APER .-What article can be ob
tained which can be written and printed upon and rolled up like paper. but 
stronger. and which can be had of inde11nlte length ?-G. B. 

11.-RENDERING BRICK FLOORS IMPERVIOUS TO MOISTURE. 
-The 1100r of the lower seory of my house is hlid In brick with a thick coat 
of Rosendale cement which is not impervious to moIsture. What is the 
most economical way of preventing dampness from coming through and rot· 
tlng the carpets ?-J. M. K. 

12.-PASTE.-What is the best recipe for paste to firmly 
attach strips of cotton cloth to stur colored paper without leaving the parts 

pasted together much more rigid than the paper itBelf?-J. W. 

New Patent Law of 1870. 
INSTRUCTIONS 

HOW T O  OBTAIN 

LETTERS-P ATENT 
FOR fEW ]NVENTIONS . 

Information about Oaveats, Extensions, Interferen 
oes, Designs, Trade-Marks, and Foreign Patents. 

, �,- ", . 

WOR Twenty·11ve years. !dUNN .. Co. have occupied the leading 

, . 
position of Solicitors of Americnn and::Ellropean Patent" 

: During this long experlen�e they have examined not less than I .  Fifty ThoUIJand InventIOns. and have prosecuted upwards ofTmllTY 
' THOUSAND ApPLICATIONS 1'011 PATBNTS. In addition to this thcy 

have madc. at the Patent omcc. Twe1l1v·F/ve ThOusa1id Special 

ExamInatIons into the novelty of various Inventlous. 
The important advantage of :Munn & Co. ·s American and Eu 

ropean Patent Agency Is that the practice has been tenfold 
gIIeater tban that of any other ageney In existence. with tbe additional advan 
tages of havIng the aid of the hlgbcst professional skill in every department 
and a Branch Office at Wftshlngto:1 ,  that watches and superv1ses cases when 
necessary, as they P3£:S throl',�T�1 C'Dc;al rxamin::-tion.  

M U N N  & C O . ,  
Ask Special Attention to their System of doing 

Business. 
ConllultatiQn and Opinions Free. 

Inventors who desire to consult with �luNli '" Co. are Invited to call lit 
their omce 87 PAliK Row. or to send a sketch and descriptlon·of the InTention, 

whIch will be examined and an opinion given or &ent by mall without charge. 

is made into the novelty of an Invention by personal examination at the Pat· 
ent Office of all patented Inventions bearing on the particular c188ll. This 
search is made by examiners of long experience. for which a tee of es II 
chargcd. A report is gIven In writing: 

To avoid all possIble misapprehension. MUNN '" Co. advise generally. that 
l nventoro send models. But tho CommissIoner may at bls dlscretlondlspens8 

'.r;th a model-this can bc arranged beforehand. 
)1",,,,, &. Co. take special carc In preparation of drawings and speclficatloili. 

If a case should for any cause be rejected It is InvestIgated .lmmedlately. 
a nd the rejection if an improper one Bct asidc. 

NO EXTRA CHARGE 
i s  made t o  cllents for this extra service. )lm,,, & C o .  h"ve skillful experts 
in att-0udancc to snpcrYiac caBes and t.o press t!lcm forward when necessary. 

R EJ E C T E D  C A S E S .  
MUNN & Co. give very speCial attention t o  the examination and prosecuti'ln 

of rejected cases 11led by Investors and other attorneys. In such cases a fee 
of ,5 is rcqulred for special el<amlnlltlon and report I and in case of prohable 
success by further prosecution lind tbe papers are tound tolerably well pre. 
pared. MUNN & Co. will take up the case and endeavor to get It th�ough for 
a reasonable tee to be agreed upon In advance of prosecution. 

CAVEATS 
Are desirable i f  a n  inventor I s  not fully prepared to apply for a Patent. A 
Caveat a1l'0rdo protection for one year against tbe Issue of a patent to an
other for the 8ame invention. Caveat papers sb"uld be carefully prepared. 

The Government fee on 11ling a Caveat is $10. and MUNN & Co.'. charge for 
preparing the necessary papers Is usually from 110 to ,12. 

R E I S S U ES .  
A patent when discovered t o  b e  defective may b e  reissued by the surren

der of the original patent. and the filing of amended papers. This proceed. 
!.ng should be taken with great care. -

D ES l eN S, T R A D E- M A R K S ,  & C O M P O S I T I O N S  
Can b e  patented for a term of years, clso IlOVl lllc<iicines 01' mcdical cow .. 
pounds. and useful mixtures of all kinds. 

When the inYention consists of a. medicine or compound, or a new article 
of manufacture, or a new compOSition, samples of thc article must be fur
Ished. neatly put up. There should also be forwarded n full statement of It. 

Iniredlents, proportions, mode of preparation, uses, and merits . 
CANADIANS and all other foreigners can now obtain patents upon the .am� 

terms as citizens. 

E U R O P E A N  P AT E N T S .  
MVNN '" Co. have solicited a larger number o f  European Patents than any 

other agency. They have agents located at London. Paris, Prussels. Berlln. 
and other chief cities. A "amphlet containing a .ynopsis of the l!'oreign 
Patent Laws sent free. 

MUNN & Co. could refer. If necessary. to tlrousands of patcntces who have 
had the bene11t of their advice and assistance. to many of the prinCipal 

business Illen In this and other cities. and to member. of Congrcss and 
prominent citizens throughout thc country. 

All communications are treated as contidential. 

Address 

MUNN & CO. , 
N o. 37 Park Row, 

NEW YOBK. 
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and 
The CMrgefot" lmerUon under !TU8 head is One Dollar a Line. J;f tile Not/ci;8 

eo:ceea Four Llnu. One DoRar and II Halfper Ltne will be charoed. 

The paper that meets the eye of manufacturers throughout 
the United States-Boston Bulletin, $4 00 a year. Advertisements 17c. a Ilne. 

" 507 Mechanical Movements."-The most complete Illustrat
ed Book of Mechanical Movements ever published. Embraces all depart
ments of mechanics, and Is Invaluable for reference and study. Price $1. 
By mall, $1. 12. Address Theo_ Tnsch, 87 Park Row, New York. 

At the New York Institute Fair, Oct. 1870, the j udges say : 
. . The Union Wheel marks an Important advance In the fuclllties for work
ing m,etalS," and award " First Premium. " 

Nickersly Grindstones, by J. E. Mitchell, Philadelphia, Pa. 
New Castle Grindstones, by J. E. Mitchell, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Ohio Grindstones (all kinds), by J. E. Mitchell, Philadelphia. 
A Practical Mechanic desires a situation as Draftsman, or 

Pattern Maker. Understands deSigning new machinery, iron bridges, ctc. 
J. C.  Marshall, Springlleld, Mass. 

Manufacturers of machinery for making barrels will please 
send price list to J. M. Reynolds, Montevallo, Ala. 

I want a Gage Lathe that will turn 6x6 fence posts, 4x4 desk 
legs, 8,,3 and 4xi table legs, 3xS and 4x4 balusters, newell posts, stair balus
ters, bed posts, and pickets 1M. Address, with price, S. F. Hoole, Reno, 
Nevada. 

News for every machinist's apprentice, machinist, gunsmith, 
aud blacksmith in the United States. Address, with stamp, Mechanical As
sociation, Box 418, Marshall, Mich. 

J titbtifif �mnuau. 
aORRESPONDENTSwho ""'pect to receive anBWer8 to tlleir letter8 must, in all ca8ul sign their namu_ We have a riu.ht to know th08e who seek tnforma ton from u. : be8idU, as sometimes happtmB we may prefer to addre88 correspondents by mad. ' 
SPEaIA� N07E_-Thi8 column is d.e8ignedfot" tile general interu! and in-

8trucIWn of our readers, not for Jlratuito'l.Ul repliu to quutions Qf a purely 
b'l.Uline88 or personal nature. We will publi8h such inquiries, however, ::'�1l:�;g;{gr. � advertl8ements at 1 '00 a Une, under the head of .. Bu8ine88 

All reference to back numb"". must be by volu1lUl and page. 

�OLDERING SPRING WIRE.-J. E. W. asks how to solder 
spring wire with hard solder. In watch making I have often made brass 
and steel tongues, soldered them to the j oint with hard solder, and left 
them In an elastic state. Steel wire may be tempered In the usual manner 
after soldering, but we usually treat It the same as brass. After soldering 
the temper Is restored by hard rubbing with a burnisher, which condenses 
and hardens the wire In the same way that hammering or milling does a 
plate. BrllSs, gold, copper, or silver, should be treated with dilute oil of 
vitriol after soldering, to destroy the oxide and the compound of oxide 
with borax or other lIux used. Steel or Iron should never be put into 
vltrlol .-J. T. L. , of S. C. 

HEATING SURFACE OF STEAM: BOILERS.-W. V. B. is run· 
nlng an engine developing, according to his statement, l07-horse power, 
while Itls locomotive boller, allowing 6 square feet of heating surface per 
horse� power, develops only 50-horse power. Two cylinder boilers, SO 
Inches diameter and 40 feet long have S23� feet of heating surface ;  and lIS 
a much greater proportion of lire surface Is required per horse-power in a 
cylinder boiler than In a locomotive boller, the two cylinder boilers would 
not generate steam faster, perhaps not as fast as through the locomotive 
boller, and therefore could not supply steam enongh to run the engine 
uD'der the condltlons specilled.-W. M. M. , of Mich . •  

BOILER CAPACITY.-If the two cylindric boilers referred to 
by W. V. B. , be well set and covered In, say 6 Inches above their centers, 
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Inventions Patented In England by Amerieans. ' 

[Complled rom the Commissioners of Patents' Journal. ] 

PROVllilIONAL PROTECTION FOR SIX MONTHS. 
2

,
905. -PNEUlIATIO TDLEGR�PH. -Edward A. Calaban Brooklyn and G. B B aKer, New York city. November S, 1870. ' , . 

2,924.-BUOYANT MATTRESS DESIGNED TO S»RVE EITHER AS A BED OR A LIFE PRESERVER. -Joshua Hunt, Providence, R. I. November 5, 1870. 
2,925.-AxLES OF RAILWAY AND TRAMWAY CARRIAGES, AND IN ApPABATU j§-�:::

b
'gL

5
�"i��

. 
THEREWITH. -Henry Grabam Thompson, New York city 

2,931.-TDLL-TALE MECHANISM APPLICABLE TO CLOCKS � WATOHES. 
Cyrllle Duquet, Quebec, Canada. November 21,  1870. 

2,93:i.-MAOlIINE FOB CUTTING AND PRINTING LOZENGES AND CRACKERS 
Ernest Greenfield and Philipp Strauss, New York cit,.. November 7, 1870: 

2,985. -METALT�IC COMPOSITIOlf FOB ROOFING LININGS, PIPES AND OTHER 
PURPOSEs.-Davld J. Millard, Clayville, N. Y. November 7, 1870. 

2,936.-IMPROVEMENT ApPLIOABLE TO TREADLES USED IN SEWING AND 
o'rHER MAOHINEs . -Charle8 Gordon Patterson, New York city. November 7 
1870. 

2,939.-MAOHINERY FOR MANUFAOTURING CARPET LINING. -Joel F. Fales 
Walpole, Mass. November 9, 1870. 

2,94S.-PROOESS FOR EXTRACTING THE USEFUL SUBSTANOES OF Hops,  AND 
FOR MANUFACTURING A PURE AND CONCENTRATED EXTRACT OF Hops. -C. A .  
Seely, N e w  York city. November 8, 1870. 

2,950.-METHOD OF SEOURING OR LOOKING SOREW BOLTS AND NUTS. -Rob · 
Inson Rutter, Vallej O ,  Cal. November 9, 1870. 

2,95S. -SEWI.NG MACHINES AND TABLES FOR BlOWING MAOHINEa. -J. N. 
Tarbox, HamIlton, Canada. November 9, 1870. 

2,951.-ApPARATUS FOR EFFECTING AND REGULATING THE SUPPLY OF THJIi 
DEODORIZING MATERIAL IN EARTH CLOSETS. -William R. C. Clark, Chica, 
go, Ill. , and James E • .A.lkell, New Orleans, La. November 9, 1870. 

2,969.-MANUFAOTURlC OF ALKALIZED ISINGLASS, SULl'"HI1'ED ANU BISUL
PHlTED.-Baylls Child, New York city. Nov. 11, 1870. 

12�'mo:-PIl;NHOLDER AND PIl;Ns. -Isaac J acobs, New York c.tty. Novembel' 

APPLICATIONS FOB EXTENSION OF PAtENTS, 

they will present 400 square inches of surface to the lire, and ought to give 
MAOllDlE FOR CUTTING PASTEBOAlID FOR BOXES. - Franklin N. Clarke, 

Makers of a).l kinds of gents' shirt collar buttons, or studs, 40 to 45-horse power of steam to the engine mentioned, If the steam be New Haven, Conn. , has petitioned for an extension of the above patent. 
address Wm. A. Hlcks, 129 Jefferson st. , Baltimore, Md. properly ntlllzed In the cylinder • .  We have obtained 55-Itorse power ,vlth Day of hearlnl{ Feb. 15, 1871. 

W �nted.-Descriptive Price List of Portable Flouring Mills, a 15 x 56-Inch cylinder, with plain slide valve, the steam being made In ENEMA SYBINGE. -Herm,an E. Davidson, Gloucester, Mass. , has petitioned 

by William Vantllburg, Springville, Montana. three S6- lnch dlam., "JO feet plain cylinder boilers fired witt shavings and for an extension of the above patent. Day of hearing March 15, 1871. 
sawdust. The dlmenlty with the locomotive boller Is lack of eficctive SEEDING MAOHlNE.-L. B. Myers and H. A. Myers, Elmore, Ohio. , have 

For Sale-First &ries Scientific American. A.F.Park,Troy,N.Y. heatlng eurface Not more than half the surfa e of th t b i t • c e u es, ow ng 0 petitioned for an extension of the above patent. Day of hearing Feb. 15, 

E. Howard & Co., 15 Maiden Lane, New York, and 114 Tremont 
soot and ashes, being avallable for transmission of heat. -J. H. C. , o lPa. 1871. 

st. , Boston, make the best Stem- winding Watch in the country_ Ask for It WiRE OF SOLDER.-E. E. D. can
' 

make solder in the form of CASTING SKEINS FOB WAGONs. -John Benedict, Kenosha, Wis. , has petl -

at all the dealers.. wire, as follows : Take a common ladle used for melting lead, and drlll a 
tloned for an extension of the above patent. Day of hearmg Feb. 8, 1871. 

small hole one half Inch from the brim opposite the nose. Melt the solder ENEMA-GIVING APPARATus.-Benjamln T. Babbitt, New York clty, has pe
so that It wlll run easy through the hole, and as  It  runs out, draw the ladle titioned for an extension of the above patent. Day of hearing March 1, 1871. 
along over some smooth surface, such as a saw plate or the face of an anvll. GAS GENEBATORs.-Alonzo M. Giles, Boston, Mass. , has petitioned for an 
If done properly It wlll run in tbe Shape of a thin wire liS long as the sur- extensIon of the above patent. Day of hearing March 1,  1871. 

A Civil Engineer desires a situation on a railroad, or in a Sur
veyor's omce. References given. P. de Pont, Sing Sing. 

Crampton's Imperial Laundry Soap, washes in hard or salt 
water, removes paint, tar, and grease spots, and, containing a large per· 
centage of vegetable oil, Is as agreeable as Castile soap for washing bands. 
..  Grocers keep it. " Omce 84 Front st. , New York. 

face you run It on. This Is the only way I think It can be done. The CHAIRS FOR INVALIDs . -James G. Holmes, Charleston, S . C . ,  has petitioned right of. making solder wIre this way was purchased from a peddler, who for an extension of the above patent. Day of hearing May 81, 1871. 

Peck's Patent Drop Press. Milo Peck & Co., New Haven, Ct. 

Diamond Carbon,of all sizes and shapes, furnished for drilling 
rock, sawing and turning stone, conglomerates, or other bard Bubstances, 
also Glazier's Diamonds, by John Dlckln80n, 64 Nassau st. , New York. 

went round the country selllng the wire to j ewelers. -C. H. G. , of N. Y . 

CALCULATING HEATING SURFACE OF TUBES.-W. V. B. should 
MAOllDlE FOR CUTTING AND BENDING SHEET METAL. -EllIot Savage, West 

Meriden, Conn., hllS petitioned for an extensIon of the above patent. Day 0 
calculate the heating surface of tubes from the Inside.-G. M. M. , of N. J. hearil1&' March 1 . 1871. 

Taft's Portable Hot Air, Vapor, and Shower Bathing Appara
tus . .  Light, cbeap, and convenient. Address Portable Bath Co. , Sag Har
llor, L. I. , N. Y. (Send for CIr£ular. ) 

The best place to get Working Mbdels and parts is at T. B. 
Jeffery'a, lOG South Water st. , Chicago. 

Substantial building, with steam power, and some capital 
ready, for some manufacturing enterprise. Address W. C. WllIiams, 
Chlllicothe, Ohio. 

Scale.-Allen's Patent will remove scale from steam boilers, 
and not injure the Iron. Seud for Circulars. Josiah J. Allen, Phlladelphia. 

Building Felt (no tar) for inside and out. C. J. Fay, Camden,N.J. 

Baxter's P..ortable Steam Engine. For descriptive Pamphlet 
address Russell & Speer, 10 Park Place, New York. 

Patent Elliptic-geared Puncp.es and Shears.-The greatest 
eCollomY ,oC power, space, and labor. Can be Been in operation at our fac
ory, In Trenton, N. J. Address American Saw Co. , 1 Ferry st. , New York. 

Hand Screw Punches and Lever Punches. American Saw 
Co. , New York. 

Steel Stamp Alphabets, Flgu�e8, and Names. E. H. Payn, Burlington, Vt. 

Self-testing Steam Gage-Will tell you if it is tampered with, 
or out of order. The only reliable gage. Send for circular. E. H. Ash-
croft, Boston, Mass. 

Glynn's Anti-Incrustator for Steam Boilers-The only reliable 
preveutlve. No foaming, and does not attack metals of boilers. Price 25 
ceuts per lb. C. D. Fredricks, 587 Broadway, New York. 

The Merriman Bolt Cutter.:.-.the bes� made. Send for circu
arB. Brown a.nd Barnes, Fair Haven, Conn. 

Manufacturers and Patentees.-Agencies for the Pacific Coast 

L. J. K., of N. Y.-The conventional tints for the various 
materials represented In mechanical drafting are variously prepared . We 
prefer Johnson's formul", to any other. According to these formul"" stone 
Is represented by a llght dull yellow, made by mixing a llttle India Ink with 
Roman ochre. For brick use a llght red, made of verm,ilIon, brightened 
by a llttle carmine. For steel or wrought Iron a light shade of Prusslan 
blue, a trlfie lighter for steel than wrought Iron. For cast Iron use Indigo, 
with a llttle carmine added. or Payne's gray. For lead and tin use the 
same color as for cast Iron, with the addition of a small proportion of Indl. 
ink and carmine. For copper, use pure carmine or crimson lake, with a 
llttle burnt sienna added. For brass or bronze use burnt ochre or a mix
ture ot gamb�e with verm,il!on, or simple gamboge. If the mixture of 
gamboge and verm,lllon be used, It must be kept constantly stirred, or the 
colors wlll separate. For wood use burnt umber, or raw sienna. For 
leather use a light tint of sepia ; for gutta-percha a darker tint of the same, 
and for vulcanized rubber, use 

·
sepla with a llttle Indigo added. 

. 

A. H., of Ohio.-The word power is used in two senses. In 
the modern use of the term, It means the ablllty to perform work lIS 
measured by foot-pounds of resistance overcome In a definite time. In this 
8ense the term Is general In Its Signification, and has no reference to any 
particular resistance to be o¥ercome. It Is In this sense, doubtless, that 
Mr. Cralk uses the word In the article on .. Fly and Balance Wheels," pub
lIshcd on page 40S last VOlume, and to which you take exception. In the 
old saying, .. What Is lost In speed Is gained In power," and vice versa, the 
word power Is used In a special sense, meaning ability to overconie a par
ticular reSistance, as, for Instance, a particular weight to be raised In mass. 
Mr. Cralk makes no claim In his work to llterary merit, and :perhaps falls 
to express himself perfectly In the passage cited. We understand, how
ever, hi. meaning to be what we have stated, the expression . .  loss In 
power " probably referring to cousumption of power through friction, etc. 

L. I. 0., of Minn.-From your description we j udge your ice
house leaks air at the bottom, either through the drain pipe, (Is there a 
trap In this pipe ?) or through unstopped crevices. Such crevlce8 would 
cause a downward draft of warm, air through the open veutllator at the 
top, and cause the melting from the top and sides of the Ice of which you 
complain. If you must usc an open ventilator at the top to keep the 
articles stored In good condltlon, you must be: careful to stop all the air 
holes at the bottom. wanted by Nathan J08eph & Co. , 619 Washington ot. , San FranCiSCO, who 

are already acting for several firm,s In the United States and Europe, to A. B. S., of Pa.-The simplest and most common way of mak
whom they can give refereuces. 

To Cure a Cough, Cold, or Sore Throat, use Brown's Bronchial 
Troches. 

Machinery for two 500-tun propellers, 60-Horse Locomotive 

Ing U-magnets, Is to forge the steel bars Into the proper shape, harden, aud 
then place them with their poles together, in such a way that the poles 
which are to be of opposite names sball come together. They are then 
rubbed with a strong horseshoe, or U-magnet, placing the latter In such a 
way that Its north pole Is next to the south pole of one of the new magnets, 

Boller, nearly new, for sale by Wm. D. Andrews & Bro. , 414 Water st. ,N. Y. and Its south pole next to the north pole of the same new magnet . 
Keuffel & Esser 116 Fulton st.,N.Y.,the best place to get lst-class J. D. O. C.-It is not necessary that drawings intended to 

Drawing Materals,  Swiss Instruments, and Rubber Triangles and Curves.· 

Cold Rolled-Shafting,piston rods,pump rods,Collins pat.double 
compres810n couplings, manufactured by Jones & Langl!llns,Plttsburgh,Pa. 

For mining, wrecking; pumping, drainage, and irrigating ma
chluery, see advertisement of Andrews' Patents In another column. 

House Planning.-Geo. J.  Colby, Waterbury, Vt.,  offers in 
form,atlon of value to all In planning a House. Send him your address. 

A very Valuable Patent for sale,the merits of which will be ap
preciated at sight. Apply to 01' address Jewell & Ehlen, 93 Liberty st. ,N. Y. 

For Solid Wrought-iron Beams, etc., see advertisement. Ad
dress Uniou Iron Mills, Pltt.burgh, Pa. , for lithograph. etc. 

Improved Foot Lathes. Many a reader of this paper has one 
of them. Catalogne free. N. H. Baldwin, Laconia, N. H. 

Belting that is Belting.-Always send for the Best Philadel
phia Oak- Tanned, to c. w. Arny, Manufacturer, SOl Cherry st. , PhI!'a. 

For Fruit-Can Tools,Presses,Dies for all Meta!s, apply to Bliss 
& Williams, successor to May & Bliss, 118, 120, and 122 Plymouth st. , Brook
lyn, N. Y. Send for catalogue. 

The Best Hand Shears and Punches for metal work, as well 
as the latest improved lathes,aud other machinists' tools, from entirely new 
patterns, are manufactured by L. W. Pond, Worcester, Mass. Omce 93 
Liberty 8t. , New York. 

lllustrate a work on carpentry should be as finely executed In the manu-
8Crlpt as they are Intended to appear In the work Itself. The artist, If he 
knows his bU8lness, will be able to execute them properly, provided they 
are Intelllgible. 

J. T. L., of S. C.-Your query in regard to weights and cords 
Is not sumclently explicit.· Do you mean a cord attached at both ends, or 
only at one end ? 

J. G. M., of --.-There is no known solvent for the diamond. 
Evaporation Is a wldelv different process rom dissolving. Consult your 
dictionary ou the meaning of these term,s. 

C. H. S., of --.-In the absence of our regular proof reader 
last week, an error occurred in the answer to your query. It should have 
read : The Torricelllau Vacuum, formed by inverting a tube filled with 
mercury In a cup containing the same metal, Is not perfect. Good authori
ties maintain that no perfect vacuum cau be produced. 

J. S., of R. I.-For siliceous silica, in the answer to your query 
published last week, read tnfoaot"/al silica. 

T. T. 0., of nl.-For rules to calculate dimensions of safety 
valve, lever, etc. , consult Bourne'8 Hand Book of the Steam Engine. Any 
bookseller will order It for you. 

A. H. L., of Mass.-There is no substance known which, placed 
between a magnet and 1t8 arm,ature, will stop lt8 attraction. 

To Ascertain where there will be a demand for new machinery 
or manufacturers' supplies read Bostou Commercial Bulletin'S Manuractur- B. F. C., of R. I.-Your method of making leather handles is 
IngNews of the United States. Term,s $4 OO a  year. not new . 

Under this Juadtng WB 8hall publiBh weekly notu qf S01lUl QJ the more prom
inent home ena foretgn paten!8. 

COMPOSITION FOR DESTROYING WORMS IN THE COTTON PLUT. -Thoma. 
W. Mitchell, Richmond, Texas. -The o bj ect of this Invention Is accom· 
pUshed by sprinkling the cotton plants, on which the worm feeds, wIth a 
solution of a�senic in water, in suitable. proportions. 

..  MIDDLINGS" PuRIFIER. -Lemuel G. Blnkly, Baughman, Ohlo.-Thls In · 
ventlon relates to an arrangement of reels, one of which Is covered with 
coarse cloth for separating aud removing the coarse teed and shorts, the fine 
feed, mlddllngs, and fiour being thence conveyed to another reel covered 
with finer cloth. The middlings and fine feed are by this last separated from 
the fiour, aud conveyed to a chamber over the reels where a fan and hinged 
defiectors quickly separate them Into three grades, and distributes them In 
hoppers or bins correspondingly. 

PLow.-Arthur C. Smith, Joyner's Depot, N. C. -ThI8 Inventlon has for Its 
object to Improve the constrnctlon of turn-plows to better adapt them for 
rllunlng the first furrows In breaking up the land and forming the ridges In 
preparing the land for planting cotton. 

SPICE BOXRs. -Edward S. Kennedy, Birmingham (Buchanan Postomce) , 
Pa. -ThI8 Invention hllS for Its object to furnish an improved spice box, 
which shall be so constructed as to contain salt and pepper, or two other 
spices, and which shall, at the same time, be Simple In constrnctlon and con 
venient in use. 

FLOUR BoLT8. -Cyrus T. Hanna, Keokuk, Iowa. -Thls Invention has for 
Its object to furnish an Improved fiour bolt, wblch shall be so constructed 
that the bolt cloth may be secured to the Inner sides of the ribs, forming a 
smooth surface of bolting cloth. 

COTTON CULTIVATOR, SCBAPER, AND CHOPPER. -J. H. W. Young, Hender
son, Texas. -Thls invention relates to certain improvements in 3 machine 
or cultivating cottou, the same consisting In barring-off plows placed in 
such position in front of the wheels, on which the machine rnns, to make 
tracks In the earth for the wheels to follow iu ; also In shanks for the scrap
ers pivoted at their upper ends to the frame, and provided with curved 
slots through which pass bolts so as to enable the scraper sto be set at differ
ent angles, according to the nature of the soil through which they run ; and 
In chopping hoes made adj ustable for the purpose of varying their position 
�c�ordlng to the desired width of hill or ridge. 

COTTON AND HAY PRESS. -S. K.  Davis, Monticello, S. C . -This Inventlou 
relates to Improvements In the cotton and hay press patented September 28 , 
1869. The invention consists In providing two uprights with beveled J Oint s 
and catches, which also act as supports, so as to perm,lt a portion of the 
frame above the j oints to be drawn from a perpendlcul ... to an lucllned posi
tion, and replaced at pleasure ; als o  In constructing a nut with adjustable 
levers, and a groove for the reception of band or cord, by which the nut at 
each end of the press may be screwed down or up at the same time ; also In 
the construction of a clamp provided wltli a hinge In such a manner that the 
clamp may be easily removed from the press when the bale has been formed. 

SUBSOIL PLOW. -T. G. Wllder, Camden, Mo. -This invention has for Its 
object to Improve the construction of subsoll plows, so as to make them 
strouger, more substantial, and eaSier upon the team, and enables them to 
be conveniently adjusted to work deeper or shallower In the ground, as 
may be  deSired, and which will cause them when adjusted to  work at a uni
form, depth. 

PROPELLING APPARATUS FOR STREET CARs. -John Roy,New Orleans,La. 
This Invention relates to Improve;"ents In apparatus for propelling street cars 
by means of a traction rope worked along the traCk, either above or under the 
ground, by meansofstatlonary engines or other power, and consists In the ap
plication to the car, either at one o r  both sides, or between the sides, of trac
tion wheels, preferably three In a row, so arranged that the rope wlll work 
under tbe two end wheels, to be prevented from riSing above the ground 
either in front or rear of the car and over the center wheel, so as to impart 
rotary motion to them, which, being arrested by brakes, wlll cause the car 
to be drawn along by the friction of the rope on the wheels. 

BALANOED SLIDD V ALvEs.-John Nesbitt, Concord, N. H--Thls Invention 
relates to Improvements In balanced sUde valves, or those which are so ar
ranged that they cannot be raised off their seats, when the throttle valve Is  
closed and the piston continues In motion by the air, for admitting It  behind 
the piston aud preventing the forming of a vaeuum, which greatly retards 
the motion, especIally In the case of a locomotive going on a downward in
cline. 
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THUMB SUPPORTER. -James S. Borden, Bloom1ield, Dl. -The object of thls 
nventlon Is to provide convenient and emclent means for snpportlng and 

protecting the thumb of the hand In the operation of binding grain. 
PORTABLE FARE Box. -Alfred Bradley, New Orleans, La. -Thls Invention 

has for Its obj ect to furnish an Improved fare box for the conductor or col· 
lector to carry around when collecting fares, and which shall be so con· 
structed that the fare cannot be extracted:or removed .by any one "but the 
person having the key of the box. 

. 

MEDWAL COMPOUND.-N. Jenkins, New Orleans, La. -The object of this 
Invention Is to provide a simple, safe, and effectual remedy for rheumatism, 
gout, neuralgia, and kindred diseases. 

SELF· ADJUSTING BARREL 1LuroLEs. -Mlnot S. Schofield, Stamford, Conn. 
-This invention has for Its object to furnish handles, which shall be so con
structed as to adjust themselves to barrels, boxes, and other packalles, to 
enable the said barrels, boxes, or packages to be conveniently handled. 

BAG HOLDER. -A. D. Swogger, Worth, Pa. -Thls invention relates to a 
new bag holder, which is made vertically extensible, so that It can be used 
to fill ba� of different lengths. The Invention consists in making the frame 
of the holder extensible, and In providing pawls or catches for locking It at 
snltable leng;ths. 

HORSE-COLLAR PADs. -Jas. F. Walsh, Hazel Green, Wis.-This Invention 
relates to Improvements In the constrnctlon of sweat pads for horse collars, 
and It consists of two hroad pieces of leather, of the proper form to fit the 
breast and neck of the horse, with stiffening plates of Iron stitched hetween 
them to keep them smooth, the Inner piece being broader than the outer one, 
and the Inner edge of It turned outward to prevent galling the neck, aud 
held by short straps attached to the outer piece. 

V'IN!! AND WEED CUTTER.-Harry Lawrence, New York clty.-Thls inven
tion relates to improvements In apparatus for removing the vines of potatoes, 
weeds, and the like, In advance of the potato-digging machines, and it con
slsts ln a pair of forked gathering blades, a discharging trough, and a rotary 
cutter, mounted on a trnck, or it may b e  on the potato- digging machine, for 
gathering, cutting, and discharging the vines and weeds. 

POTATO DIGGER. -Wllllam Tripp, Mechanicsville, N. Y.-Thls Invention 
relates to Improvements In notato diggers, and consists of a peculiar con-
• tructlon of one- sided .hovel-shaped, and plow- shaped diggers. 

THREAD TAKE-up.-Walter Bennett, Sprlngfteld, Ill.-Thls invention re
lates to Improvements In thread take-up apparatus for sewing machines, and 
consists in Inrprovements In the arrangemeht in that class of such apparatus, 
deSigned for varying the slack of the thread according to the thickness of 
the cloth. 

NON-CONDUOTING COMPOSITIoN.-John Hessing, Paterson, N. J. -Thls 
Invention relates to a new and Inrproved non-heat conducting compound, 
suitable for covering marine, locomotive, stationary, and other steam boil
ers, cylinders, pIpes, etc. 

KNITTING MACHINE. -John Lee, Mark Lee, and William Carter, Need
ham, Mass. -This invention relates to improvements In knitting machines, 
and consists in a combination with a knitting maChine, of a shifting receiver 
and holder and automatic operating devices therefor, for carrying yarns of 
different colors and changing them to be rnn In with the fabriC, according to 
any required order or pattern. The Invention also consists In certain Im
provements In the arrangements of the operating and adj usting devices of 
the knitting apparatus. 

PRESS. -M. G. Cunningham, Corsecana, T"exas_ This invention relates to 
mprovements in presses for hay, cotton, and other like substances, and con

sists In an Improved arrangement of means for working the follower by a "  
s crew. 

SHIP'S WINDLAss . -Enos WaterburY1 and G. N. Waterbury, Stamford,  
Conn. -This Invention has for Its  object to improve the construction of a 
ship's  windlass In such a way as to make It more convenient In use, lt being 
so constructed'as io allow the cable to be payed out freely, and which shall, 
at the same time, be simple In constrnctlon and easily operated and con
trolled. 
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addressing 
HUNN &; CO.,  

Patent Solicitors. 3'7 Park Row, N e w  York. 

110,414.-AppARATUS FOR SUPPLYING Am.- Henry W. Ad-
ams, Philadelphia, Pa. " 

110,415_- WOOD-SPLITTING MACHINE.- William A. Allen, 
Baltimore, Md. 

1 10,416.-RAILROAD-CAR VENTILATOR.-George B. Armstrong, 
Chicago, Ill. , and George F. McLellanhWashingto� D. c. 

110,417_-PLow.-James Archer, l:ipringfiela, Wis. 
110,41B.-MACHINE FOR BURRING WOOL ON THE SKIN.-Ed

ward H. Ashcroft, Lynn, Mass. 
110,419.-CULTIVATOR.-Robert H. Avery, Galesburg, Ill. 
1 10,420.-COFFEE-POT STRAINER.-George A.  Barron, Pem-

broke, Me_ . 
110,421.-BoTTLE FASTENING.-Benjamin Bates, Baltimore, 

Md. 
110,422.-COUPLINGS FOR SHAFTING.-Charles Bean (assignor 

to Albert F. Allen) , Providence, R.I.  " " 
110,423.-MEDICAL BITTERs.-Theodore Beck, Omaha, Ne

braska. 
1 10,424.-TAKE-up " MECHANISM FOR SEWING MACHINES.

Walter Bennett, Springfield, Ill. 
1 10,425.-MIDDLINGiI PURIFIER.-J,.emuel G. Binkley, Baugh

man, Ohio. 
1 10,426.- THUMB SUPPORTER. - James Sandford Borden, 

.;Bloomfield, Ill. 
110,427.-METHOD OF PRODUCING ILLUMINATING GAS.-John F. Boynton, Syracnse, N. Y. 
110,42B.-PORTABLE FARE Box.-Alfred Bradley (assignor to 

hlnrself and W. L. Cushing), New Orleans, La. 
110,429.-CHURN DAsHER.-Robert Brown, Columbus, Miss. 
1 10,430.-SAW TEETH.-Isaiah Byrd and Turner Byrd, Jr., 

Calvin Township, Mich. Antedated Dec. 9, 1870. 
1 10,431 .-WIRE FOR MAKING PEGS FOR BOOTS AND SHOES.

Duncun H. Campbell, Sunderland, Scotland, and Erastus Woodward, Charlestown, Mass. 
110,432.-LuBRICATING COMPOUND FOR STEAM AND OTHER 

PACKING. -William M. Canfield, Philadelphia, Pa. 
110,433.-BOOTJACK AND DOOR BUFFER.-Walter S. Chatham 

��3.lgnOr to John W. Riddell), Williamsport, Pa. Antedated Dec. 15, 

110,434. -UMBRELLA HOLDER.-Almon Clarke (assignor of 
one half his right to Charles A." Spencer) , Sheboygan Falls, Wis. 

$dtutifit �mtritau+ 
110,435.-AsTRONOMICAL LANTERN.-James Freeman Clarke 

West Roxbury, Mass. 
110,436.-TIDAL MOTIVE POWER.-Walter R. Close, Bangor, 

Me. 
110.437.-DIE PLATE FOR SCREW-CUTTING DIEs.-William T 

Cole, New York city. 
110,43B.-FOLDING eHAIR.-Francis Colton, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
110,439.-fASTENING FOR NECK TIEs.-William J_  Cowing, 

WaShington, D. c. 
110,440.-MACHINE FOR GROOVING BLOCKS FOR WOOD PAVE

MENTS. -Perley D. Cummings Portland, Me. 
110,441.-SELF-CLEANING LOCOMOTIVE SMOKE STACK-Sam

l\�n�cinfg�W��:n� :lt��i���'¥a�aSSlgnOrS for one third their right to 

110,442.-PRESS FOR flAY, COTTON, ETc.-Matthew G. Cun
ningham, CorSicana, Texas. 

110,443.-HAY AND COTTON PREss.-Joseph K. Davis, Monti
cello, s .c .  

110,444.-CARRIAGE WINDow.-James F. Doley, Binghamton, 
N. Y. Antedated Dec. 15, 1870. 

110,445.-GRAIN SEPARATOR.-James W_ Donaldson, Fair
field, Cal. 

110,446.-SNOW PLOW FOR RAILWAys.-Tiberius Dougherty, 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

110,447.-CmmINED BROADCAST SEEDER AND CULTIVATOR.� 
Joseph E. Fargo, Lake MillS, Wis. Antedated Dec. 10, 1870. 

110,44B.-DEVICE FOR SIGHTING AND FIRING ORDNANCE.
�:�J�:n�"l.��i�t%�Iti!�atraz, Cal. , aSSignor to hlnrself Lorenzo Hub' 

1 10,449.-LENS OR GLASS FOR HEAD LIGHTS.-Henry C. Felt
housen, Buffalo, N. Y. 

110,450.,-BuSHING FOR WARP BEAMs.-Richard Ferguson, 
Louisville, Ky. 

110,451 .-SAW MILL.-Charles M. Flint, Hancock, N. H. 
1 10,452.-DRIP ATTACHMENT FOR UMBRELLAs.- Thaddeus 

Fowler, Tottenvllle, N. Y. 
110,453.-WASHING MACHINE.-Abram A. Gardner, Savan

nah, Mo. 
110,454.- INCUBATOR.- Jacob Graves, Reading, and Henry 

Graves, Boston, Mass. 
110,455.-POWER PRESs.-Albert D. Hamlin (assignor to 

Mays & Bliss), Brooklyn, N. y_ Antedated Dec. �� 18'10. 
110,456.-FLOUR BOLT.-Cyrus T_ Hanna, n.eokuk, Iowa. 
110,457.-LAWN MowER.-Hubert C. Hart, Unionville, Conn_ 
110,45B.-CORN PLANTER.-Charles Allen Haskell, Galena, 

111. 
1 10,459.-CANAL LOCK MECHANIsM.-George Heath Annapo

liS, Md. 
110,460.-GAGE FOR TURNING CLOCK-woRK-Harry F. Hen

�JVo�on and James E. Ladd, Bristol, Conn. Antedated D ecember 24, 
110,461 .-NoN-CONDUCTING COMPOUND FOR COATING STEAM 

BOILERS ETo. -John HessinO', Paterson, N. Y. 
110,462.-MACHINE FOR �UTTING THE ENDS OF Hoops.-L. 

N. Hewes, Swansey, N. H. . 

110,463.-COMPOUND AND PROCESS OF REMOVING INCRUSTA
TIONS OF LIME FROM STEAM BOILBRB, METALS, B'tO. -J. Allstin Hewett, 
Nora Springs, Iowa. 

110,464.-LAMP.-Charles F. A. Hinrichs, New York city. 
110,465.-MANUFACTURE OF LEATHER.-F. A. Holcomb,Grand 

Rapid., Mich. , aSSignor to himself and S. B. Jenks. 
110,466.-PROPULSION OF CANAL BOATS_-Julius L, Hornig, 

Chicago, Ill. 
110,467.-FIRE-BOX FOR STOVES AND RANGEs.�Marcus L.  

Horton, Windsor, Vt. 
110,46B.-DEVlCE FOR FILLING LOWLANDs.-George Howell, 

Philadelphia, Pa. Antedated December 9, 1870. 

110,469.-REFINING OIL FROM COTTON-WASTE, ETc.-Edgar 
ften�;r�?�erJ��t;:JW:nr;sE1���h,�e:¥g;k 

a�i��nments, to himself, 

110,470.-MEDICAL COMPOUND FOR RHEUMATISM.-Nathaniel 
Jenkins, New Orleans, La. 

110,471 .-SPRING BED BOTTOM.-W. B. Judson, Poughkeep
Sie, N. Y. , assignor to I. P. Nelson, Jr_ 

110,472.-BASE-BURNING STOVE.-William Kaiser, Wilkes
barre, Pa. Antedated December 17, 18'10. 

110,473.-SPICE Box.-E. S. Kenij.edy, Birmingham (Buchan-
an Postomce) , Pa. " 

110,474.-SCYTHE FASTENING.-Samuel U. King, Windsor, 
Vt. 

110,475.-SMUT MACHINE.-William H. Kite and George S. 
Newman, Liberty Mills, Va. 

110,47G.-ATTACHMENT FOR RATLINS.-John Cltlef Knowlton, 
Rockport Mass. 

110,477_-VINE AND WEED CUTTER.-Harry Lawrence, New 
York clt.Y�_ 

110,47B.- WASHING MACHINE.-Balaam C. Lawson, Yolo 
county, Cal. 

110,479.-KNITTING MACHINE.-John Lee, Mark Lee, and 
William Carter, Needham, Mass. 

110,480.-NEEDLES AND THEIR CARRYING ARMS FOR SEWING 

�:"W.I�:'�i;Y?3��:s1i:.,L���ga��:n��f��'i,"v ��en�:�)f.nor to himself, 

110,4B1 .-COMPOUND FOR CLEANING CARPETs.-Leo. Marks, 
Cincinnati Ohio. 

110,482.-WASHING MACHINE.-Moses S. Marshall, Somer
ville, aSSignor to John T. Folsom and J. S. Folsom , Boston, Mass. 

110,4B3.-CONSTRUCTION OF PRISONS.-Edwin May, Indiana
]lollS, Ind. 

11u,484.-WATER FAUCET.-Pierre A. Mayor, New York 
city. 

110,485.-CAMP BEDSTEAD.-Amos D. McCoy, Alexandria, La. 
Antedated Dec. 16, 1870. , 

110,4B6.-AUTOMATIC DOOR BOLT.-Angus McKay, Montreal, 
Canada. 

110,487.-CHURN DAsHER.-James B. Mellor, New Hope, 
Mo. 

110,48B.-FILTER TANK AND OTHER VESSELS USED FOR RE
FINING SIRUPS , SUGAR�To. -Wllllam Moller, Irvington, N. Y. 

110,4B9.-TREATING J:JESSEMER STEEL.-James Myers, Jr., 
Wllliamsburgh, N. Y. 

110,490.-BALANCEII SLIDE VALVE.-John Nesbitt, Concord, 
N. H. 

110,49L-KEY FOR LOcKs.-Webster Park, Norwich, Conn. 
Antedated December 15, 1870. 

1 10,492.-GRAIN BINDER.-La Fayette Parker, [Davenport, 
Iowa. -

110,493.-Suspended. 
110,494.-COUNTERSINK.-Moses Magoon Pettes, Worcester, 

Mass. 
110,495.-CLEANING WOOL, COTTON, ETC.-Goldsbury H. 

Pond, Rutland, Vt. " 
110,496.-GAS RETORT AND HEATING FURNACE.-Goldsbury 

H. Pond, Rutland, Vt. 
110,497.-RAII.WAY CAR SPRING.-Albert Potts, Philadelphia, 

Pa. 
110,49B.-GRAIN BINDER.-F. W. Randall, Tekonsha, Mich. 

Antedated December 17, 1870. 
110,499.-LoCK NUT.-James L. Randolph, Berkeley Springs, 

West Va. ; aSSignor to G. L. Denny, Christiana Pa. 
110,500.-NAIL FOR PICTURES, ETc.-Thomas C. Richards, 

New York city. 
110,501 .-PROPELLING ApPARATUS FOR CARs.-John Roy, 

New Orleans, La. 
110,502.-IIANDLE FOR BARRELS, ETc.-Minot S_ Schofield, 

Stamford, Conn. 
110,503.-WHIP-HOLDER FOR CARRIAGEs.-Erastus W. Scott, 

Wauregan, Conn • 
110,504.-BoTTLE-FILLING ApPARATUs.-Thomas Simmons 

and David H. Lowe, Brooklyn, N. Y. Antedated December 16, 1870. 
110,505.-BREECH-LOADING FIRE-ARM.-James Smiles, Bir

mingham England. 
110,506.-PLOW.-A. C. Smith, Joyner's Depot, N. C. 
110,507.-CABINET· FOR SEWING MACHINES_-J. E. Smith (as

signor to himself and Julius Ludwig), Chicago, Ill. 
110,50B.-EYELET MACHINE.-S. N. i::!mith (assignor to the 

Union Eyelet Company) , Providence, R. I. 
1 10,509.-BuCK SAw.-A. B. Sprout, Muncy , Pa. 
110,510.-KEY FOR SHAFTING.-Nathan Stedman, Aurora, 

Ind. 
110,511 .-BAG HOLDER.-A. D. Swogger, Worth, Pa. 
110,512.-TURN-UP SEAT FOR CHURCHES, ETC.-J. P. Tibbits, 

New York city. 
110,513.-CARRIAGE Bow.-I. N. Topliff, Adrian, Mich. 

1 10,514.-PoTATO DIGGER.-William Tripp, Mechanicsville" 
N. Y. 

110,515. - MACIlINE FOR HEADING RIVET AND SCREW rs�8:NKS.-V. De M. Upham, Brooklyn, N. Y. Antedated December 10 

110,516.-STILL FOR PETROLEUM AND OTHER OILS.-S. Van 
Syckel, Titusville, PI'. 

110,517.-(Suspended.) 
110,51B.-HoRSE COLLAR PAD.-J. F. Walsh, Hazel Green 

Wis. 
110,519.-Toy Hoop.-Rivera Ward, Newark, N. Y. 
110,520.-ADDING MACHINE.-F. F. Warner, Chicago, lll. 
110,521 .-WINDLAss.-Enos Waterbury and G. N. Waterbury 

(assignors to G. N. Waterbury and A. M. Prior) , Stamford, Conn. 
110,522.-PRINTERS' INKING " ROLLER.-C. S. S. Westcott, 

l���b
c�t�: �nlw�si'l��\\ih�I::'�:��i8�����!nc�':t�ln

A�::E.'t.':i �:� 
17, 18'10. 

110,523. - ROLLER-LIFTING POWER. - Elisha Whitcomb 
Waterville, Ohio. 

110,524.-LoOM.-Robert �itehill (assignor to the Positive 
Motion Loom Company) , New York c�y" " 

110,525.-SUBSOIL PLOW.-rr. G_ Wilder, Camden, Miss. 
110,526.-LAMP.-T_ S. Williams (assignor to himself and P 

s. Page) . Boston, Mass. 
110,527.-SEAT-GUARD FOR HOBBY HORSEs.-W. L. Williams 

New York city. Antedated December 17, 18'10. 
110,52B_-RUNNING GEAR FOR CARRIAGES.-J. B. Withey 

DetrOit, Mich. 
110,529.-MACB;INE FOR MAKING BRUSHES.-O. D. Wood

bury, New York city. 
110,530.��ORING MACHINE.-E. J. Worcester, Worcester, 

Mass. 
110,531 .-COTTON CULTIVATOR, SCRAPER, AND CHOPPER.

J. H. W. Young, Henderson, Texas. 
110,532.-WOOD-SCREW MACHINE.-J . M. Alden (assignor to 

the International Screw-nail Company) , New York city. 
110,533_-TREADLE.-A. M. Allen, New York city. 
110,534.-COPE FOR CASTING CAR WHEELs.-Albert Alling, 

Chicago, Ill. 
110,535.-THREAD GUIDE AND HOLDER FOR BOBBIN-WIND 

ING MAOHINE. -W. W. Altemus; Philadelphia, Pa. 
110,536.-P APER-BAG MACHINE.-C. F. Annan, Boston, as 

signor to himself and H. S. Merrill, Cambridge, Mass . 
110,537.-ADJUSTABLE CAM.-C. F_ Annan, Boston, assignor 

to himself and H. S. Merrill, Boston, Mass. " 
110,53B.-PORTABLE STORE ROOM AND PANTRY.-T. A. Bar-" 

rell, Maroa, 111. 
110,539.-c-COTTON.BALE TIE.-G. N. Beard, St. Louis, Mo. 
110,540.-MACHINE FOR DRYING PAPER AND OTHER FAB� 

RWR. -Frederlck Beck, New York city. 
110,541.-HoRsE YOKE.-A. B. Beaumont, Austerlitz, Mich. 
110,542.-GRAIN THRASHER, SEPARATOR, AND CLEANER.-E: 

M. Birdsall, Penn Yan, N. y_ 
110,543.-SIFTER.-S. O. Blanding, Vineland, N. J. 
110,544.-WATER WHEEL.-J. W. Bookwalter, Springfield 

Ohio. 
110,545.-COMBINED IMMERSION AND STEAM BATH.-J. W 

Caldwell , CinCinnati, Ohio. 
110,546.-BRIDGE.-A. McD. Campbell, Newark, N. J., as 

Signor to himself, C.  M. Bolen and F. Jr. Day. 
110,547_-ANNUNCIATOR.=:tacob Capron, New York city. 
110,548.-CULTIVATOR.-J. H. Carlow, Kidder, Mo. 
110,549.-CoTToN PREss.-Nash Cheek, Chapel Hill, N. C.  
110,550.-PLow.-Josiah Clifton, Georgetown, Texas. 
110,551.-CLoTHES DRYER.-E. B. Corby, Bloomfield, N. J. 
110,552.-TRUNK.-F. K. Daggett, Boston, Mass. 
110,553.-PREVENTING INCRUSTATION OF STEAM BOILERS.-

C. J. A. Dick, PariS, France. 
110,554.-LAND ROLLER.-James W_ Dilley, Macomb, Ill. 
110,555.-WASHING MACHINE.-William J. Dodge, Syracuse 

N. Y. 
110,556. - DRAWING FRAME. - George Draper, Hopedale 

Mass. 
110,557.-FASTENING CARRIAGE WHEELS.-Wilson Elder 

Mill Hall, Pa. 
110,55B.-CARRIAGE BUTTON.-Charles H. Field, Providence , 

R L  " "  
110,559.-DISH W ASHER.-Ruth Filson, Robert D. S. Filson, 

and John D. Cope, Xenia, Ill. 
110,560.-PERMUTATION LOCK. - Charles Flesch, Rochester 

N. Y. 
110,561 .-CHILD'S CARRIAGE.-Isaac N. Forrester, Bridgeport 

Conn. 
110,562.-TREATING HIDES AND MANUFACTURING LEATHER. 

-William H. Fuller, Brockport, assignor to himself and G. J. Kingsbury, 
Rochester, N. Y. 

110,563.-CAR WHEEL.-William Goodman, Boston, Mass. 
110,564.-ApPARATUS FOR RAISING VESSELS.-J. E. Gowen, 

Boston, Mass. . 
110,565.-HAND CORN HUSKER AND SHELLER_-J. M. Gray, 

Louisville, Ky. . 
110,566.-COOKING RANGE.-William Hall, Quincy, Ill. 
110,567.-METAL ROOF FOR BUILDINGs.-John S.  Haywood , 

Rochester, Minn. 
110,56B.-HARVESTER.-George F_ Hawley, Grand RapidR, 

Mlch_ 
110,569.-MECHANISM FOR OPERATING SEWING MACHINES. 

-Elijah Leavitt Howard, Malden, assignor to G. A. Whiting, Charles
town, M8.ss. 

110,570.-HAT.-George Johnson, Philadelphia, Pa. 
110,571 .-SLEIGH.-Alvarado Jones, Randolph, Wis. 
110,572.-TRACE BucKLE.-Wm. W. Kittleman, Bloomfield 

Iowa. 
110,573_-MACHINE FOR COOLING AIR AND FOR THE MAN

UFAOTURE OF IOE. -Jullus Kraffert, Hoboken, N. Y. 
110,574.-FELTING MACHINE.-C. P_ Ladd (assignor to him

self and J. T. Sanford) , New York city. 
110,575.-TRUNK.-JOhn G. Lane, St. Louis, Mo. 
110,576_-CURRYCOMB_ - William E. Lawrence, New York · 

city. 
110,577.-IRONING TABLE.-John Jacob Marki (assignor 

himself, Wm. H. Lotz and Carl Beer) , Chical!:0J Ill. 
110,57B.-FoLDING LOUNGE.-Michael Marso, Chicago, Ill. 
110,579.-AXLE SKEIN.-Lorenzo Mayhew, Saratoga Springs 

N. Y. . 
110,5BO.-CAR COUPLING.-Wm. H. Meadows, McMinnville 

Tenn. 
110,5Bl .-CARRIAGE CLIP.-F. B. MOl'se (assignor to himself 

and H. D. Smith & Co. , PlantSVille, Conn. 
110,5B2.-MATERIAL FOR BEARINGS AND PACKINGS.-Eliza 

�e:'t��k �����gnor to the Manhattan/packlng Manufacturing Company,) 

110,5B3.-BEARING AND PACKING MATERIAL.-Eliza Dexter 
��:Vo�����r to the Manhattan Packing ManufactUring Company,) 

110,5B4.-THE MANUFACTURE OF MATERIALS "FOR JOURNALS, 

�:�?i�I'}�a�¥!ct;'����O;:!�;)�N��������¥:"or to the Manh�tan 

110,5B5.-HAY AND OTHER PREssEs_-Moses V. Northrup, 
Hornitos Cal. 

110,5B6.-MACHINE FOR DRESSING FENCE PIClrnTS.-Wm. 
Nuelle and J. " F. Nuelle, St. Louis, Mo. 

110,5B7_-FINGER RING.-John S. Palmer, Providence, R. I. 
110,5BB.-COOKING STovE.-Miles Pratt, Watertown. Mass_ 
110,5B9.-BROILER AND TOASTER.-J. M. Read.and J. M. Smith,. 

Boston, Mass. 
110,590.-SHAFT COUPLING.-Peter W. Reinshagen (assignor 

to himself and John H. Bnckman), Cincinnati, Ohio. 
110,591 .-LAMP WICK-Daniel T. Robinson, Boston, Mass. 
110,592.-LAWN MowER.-Luther Ross, Worcester, Mass. " 
110,593.-CORSET FASTENING.-Christian Schieck, New York 

110�g�4.-TOBACCO PIPE.-William Selfe: Cincinnati, Ohio. 
110,595.-SEED SOWER.-S. H. Sheplar, San Francisco, CaL 

and Wm. G. Conklin, Portland, Oregon. 
110,596.-CARPENTERS' GAGE.-H. P_ Sisson, Rutland, Vt. 
110,597.-COMBINED TRAMWAY AND P AVEMENT.-l3. C. Smith, 

Burllnglon, N. J. 
110,59B.-CHAIR FRAME.-William Merion Smith, Columbus,. 

Ohio. 
110,599.-PORTABLE SHIELD FOR INFAl\TRY AND ARTILLERY " 

-Harde Spears, Snow Hill, Cal. 
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110,000.-LIFE BoAT.-James M. Starr, Fond Dn Lac, Wis. 1 4,210.-SHOVEL PLOW AND POTATO-DIGGER COMBINED.-
110,60L-MALT REsERvom.-Charles Stoll, Brooklyn, N. Y. James Millen DIck (assignor to himself alld William H. Albro), Bu1falo, 
110 002 S •  R T A N. Y.-Patent No. 105,922. dated Augnst 2, 1870. 

4,544 and 4,545.-OIL-CLOTH PATTERN.-John T. Webster, 
¥:.� J�r�n���Y' assignor to Thomas Potter, Son & Co. , Philadelphia, Ps. 

, .- AFETY .... TTACHMENT FOR AILWAY RUCKS.- r- 4,217 -Division B -HARvEsTER -Rufus Dutton Yonkers nold Stranss, New York city. N ·Y P . d F b 
. N ' 4 125  d ted 110,603.-POCKET BRUSH.-Theodore F. Stumpf, New York sePte;;;-b::�;Mo. S1,8'78.-date e rnary 12, 1861 ; relssne o. , , a 

4,546.-CASE OF A PARLOR ORGAN.-George Woods, Cam
bridge, MaBB. 

TRADE-MARKS. 110
CI
0�f4· S Bo F d . k S It CI land Oh· 4,218.-BROILER.-James T. Page, Rochester, N. Y.-Patent , U .- TEAM ILER.- re enc u er, eve , 10. No. 106,2fl), dated Augnst 9, 1870. 

110,005.-GRAIN REGISTER.-William Z. Taylor (assignor to 4,219.-RESERvom COOKING STOVEs.-George H. Phillips, 
himself and John R. King), Burlington Iowa. Troy, N. Y.-Patent No. 86,585, dated Febrna'<:�l 1869. 

110,6U6.-CARRIAGE.-ciiauncey Thomas, Boston, Mass. 4,220.-WATER-PIPE MACHINE.-John w. Stockwell, Port-

112.-WHISKEY.-H. Block & Co., Cincinnati, Ohio. 
113.-BunNING FLUlD.-George M. Danforth, New York city. 
114.-HoNOLULU ORANGE BITTERs.-Robert Des Auges, New York city. 110,007.-Cx.QTHEB DRYER.-William Tredelliek Pzovidence land, Malne.-Patent No. l06�, d.tecl A11i11St 16, 1870. 

R. L . "  4,221.-LAMp CHIMNEY.-·�·he Requa Patent Concave Burner 115 and 110.-FERTILIZER.-Dugdale & Girvin, Baltimore .. Md. '!'wo p-'!tent8. 110,608 • .-PEPPER AND SPICE Box. - A. E. Turnbull, Jr., and Oblmney Company, Ne:- York City, assljrnee ofE. B. Reqna.-Patent 
Clifton, Ohlo, asslgnor til Jo�h H. Steele, New Haven, Conn. No. 87,m, dated Febrnarr 24, l86S. . T 

110,009.-MACHlNE FOR CUTTING AND SHAPING METALS.- 4,222.-GANG PLOW.-Ueorge W. HIldreth, Lockport, N .  Y.-
Clans Van Hlljlgen (aSSignor to hlmself and Anthony Van Haagen), Phil- Patent No_ 18,887, dated October 18, 1867. 

117.-LEAD PENCILs.-Eberhard Falter, New York city. 
118.-FuR:!i"ISHING GooDs.-Fisk, Clark & Flagg, New York cltr. 

adelphia, Pa. 
110,61U.-CoMPOUND FOR TREA'I!lNG LEATHER.-Samuel S. Walbank Superior Cltr, Wle. 
110,01L-TAP FOR OIL PACKAGE.-Albin Warth, Stapleton, 

DESIGNS. 
4,535.-FRUIT-GA'fHERER.-James S .  Barry and Alfred M. 

119.-LIQuoRS.-Charles H. Ross & Co., Baltimol'e, Md. 
120.-MEDWAL COMPOUND.-Samuel S. Seely, Bath, N. Y. 
12L-BuRNING FLUID.-Philip Weisenberger, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

& �  . . Barry, Albion Mich. EXTENSIONS. 110,012;-TAP FOR OIL-PACKAGE.-Albin Warth,. Stapleton, N. Y. . 
110,613.-GRAIN RAKE.-Marcus M. Wells, Hartwick, N. Y.  
110,614.-WATCH REGULATOR.-Charles V. Woerd, Waltham, Mass. 

4,536 and 4,537.-BACK OF A PLAYING CARD.-Solomon L. C0-
. hen (888!gnor to Lawrence /I; Cohen), New York City. Two Patents. 
4,538 and 4,539.-OIL-CLOTH PATTERN.-Henry Kagy (assign-or to Thomas Potter, Son & Co. ) ,  Philadelphia, Pa. Two Patents. 

MACHINE FOR GRINDING SA ws. -Emanuel Andrews, of WH
!1:'.:":Po?�)l;�.d,;t.:'Jtj'��.rf�e�:oo:,o. 16,223, dated December 16, 1856 ;  rels-

PAPER-PULP ENGINE.:..::Joseplt. Kingsland, Jr., of Franklin, N. J.-Letters Patent No. 16,278, dated December 28, 1856_ 110,015.-Fun-SET Box.-Clinton W. Frazer, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
110,016.-CHURN.-Joseph O. Maclaskey (assignor to himself 

and James E. Tyrrell), Perth Amboy, N. J. 

4,540.-CAllPET PATTERN.-Hugh S. Kerr (assignor to Israel 
Foster); Philadelphia, PR. · . 

4,541.-RAILWAY CAR SASH LoCK._ William H. Paige, Spring
lIeld, Mass. 

MACHINE FOIt GRINDING PAPER PmP.-Joseph Kingsland, Js'ii6 of FrankllnlrN. J_-Letters Patent No. 16,289, dated December 16  1, �siJs�elssne Ne. 45 ,  dated June 28, 1859 ;  reissue No. 1,S80� dated JanuarY 
REISSUES. 4,542.-POULTRY FOUNTAIN.-Beekman Van Gaasbeek, Mount Vernon, N. Y. . 

4,215.-HoISTING BLocK.-Joseph A. Burr, Brooklyn, assignor to Burr /I; Co. ,New York clty.-Patent No. 108,446, dated October 18, 18'lO. 
4,543.-CHAIN.-Josiah V. Waldron and Charles F. Waldron, New York cit ... 

PROCESS OF GRINDING PAPER PULP.-Joseph Kingsland, Jr., of Franklin, N. J.-Letters Patent No. 16,S16,.dated December 28 1856 -i��ue No. 744, dated June 28, l859 ; rels.ne "0. l,SS1, dated January 6; 

The value Q/ the SOlENTIFIO AliERIOAN lUI an advertilling 

medtum can1Wt be OfIer-uUmate4. I� circulation t8 ten 
tlme8 greater Utan that Of any Blmi/a.r journal now pub· 
lt8116d. It got8 nto aU Ute Slates and Terri_, and 18 
read In all the prine pal librarie8 and reading-roo'1/18 qf 

t1>e world. We intl;le Ute atunllon qf tlW8e who wtl/h to 
make tllelr buBInes8 knoWn 10 lhe annezed ra.te8. .A. buill· 
ne88 man wanls 8om£lhing more than to 8ee hi8 adtler· 
l18ement in a prlnt&l neW8jlaper. He wanls clrculat;on. 
Q it i8 worth. 25 cents per line to advertl8e In a paper Of 

three thoUBand clrculallon, II is orth t2. 50 per line to 
adverli8e In one qf Uttrty thousand. 

RATES OF ADVERTISING. 
Back Pall'e • • • •  1'00 a line, 
Inside Pall'e • • •  ."Ii cent. a line , 

1'or eacA /nsa"Ifon. 
EngravingB mav head adtlertlBement6 at lhe /lame rau per 

line, !Iv meaBUrement, lUI the letter-pr88B. 

Seien tinc American 
�.� )l,S'�:I@ 

TWEN'r Y-SIXTII YEAR. 
mhlB splendid weekly, greatly enlarged and improved, * iI!J Olle of the most u8t'fu l and interesting journals cv�r pubJ i.hed. l£v�ry numhe. 10 beautiful ly printed on 
fine paper, Bnd e l elrH lltly illustrated with original en· 
grayfngB, repre.entlng 

1few %nvtntiolll ; licveltlol in KechwCl, IIlnuf&ctures, Chemllll7, Photography, Al'chltectll!o, Agrlcull1U"O, Jlngineorllig, Sciene; &n� Art. 
ParD&61'S, Mecl'tlnl.cs, LI,ventorll, Enginee'rll 

Chemists, MQ,nu/,,,ch,re,oN, fl.n,l J"f}t'ple oj 
aU ProfeBsions 0" '1'.·ad"B ",Ut find tlte 

S O I E N T I F I C  A M E R I C A N  
O F  G R EAT V A L U E A N D  I N T E R EST • .  

ItB practical .ugge.tiono will s","e hundreds of dollars 
to every Household, 'Vorkohop, Hnd j<·actot·y In t i l e  land, 
.besldes affording n Continual Souree 01" Valuable 
In.tractlon. 'l'he Edl tor� arc nss !tdf.'d hy DlnHY ot' tho  
able.' Alnertaan a n d  European Wrl tt.-" r. ,  and 
havil lg 8,cc •• s to all the l e.dlng Scieutlllc and M e<>hRni 
c ll i  Jo-urnal s of the world, the colulDnB of the SnienUflo 
.tI. ,ne",·ic,.tn arc COllstnntly enrIChed with tho choIce.' 

.nfbrlDatlou. 
An Ol'FIOIAL LIST of all the Patents Issued 

is Published Weekly, 
The Yearly Numbers of t h e  Sclentlftc American make Two &plend·id .... "h.".eB Of ... ",..,.t1/ One 

TIwUllt&n<l 1'''11'''', e'lulvalent In size to 1/'0 U R 
THO USAND ORDINA R Y B O O K  PAGES. 

Speobnrn Copi"" 8en t /.,.ee. 
TEBMS-$3 a. Yell'j. $1.50 Halnear ; Clubs of Ten 

Copies for One lCell', at $2,50 each, $25,00, 
. With a S P LEND I D  PREMI U M  to t h e  person who forms the  Club, conolsUng of a coPr. of the celcbrated tlteel Plate Engraving, .. Men of 1 rogre ••. " 

III connection with the pnbllratlon of the Scientifio American , the undersigned conduct PATENTS the most extenBlve Agency ill the 
world for procuring • The brat way to obtain an answer tu t he  queoUoI I
e,.n Ioht"in a Paten t '!  Is to write to M u n  • •  & Co., 
37 Pa,." Rott!. N. Y., wh<> have had over 'rwenty·lIvo 
Years Experience In the bn.ine.s. No chargo I s  made 
for oplllion llnd advice. A pen-and-ink okl·tch,  or full 
written descriptIon of tho Invention, should be sent .  

Fur Inst.ructlons concerning American a nd l£nl'opean 
Patents-Os veats-lte-issues- Int erferenccR -It''jected 
Cases-Hints on Sellinlr Patento-Rules and Proccedings 
of the Patent Office-Tho New Patent Law.-Exllminn
ttoDI-Extensions-Inf'ri n{ll'mentfl, etc., etc.2 scud for 
�NS'I!R UC'l!I ON-B O () K, which wi l l  he mailed 
free ,  on application. Alrbusin�ss strictly confidential . 

AddreBs, BlrDTN & CO(ii1 
l'uhU.her. of tloe Scient/flc Am" .. icttn, 

37 Pll'k Row, New York. 

IMPROVEMENTS IN 

Kilns for Burnin[ Earthern Ware. 
ROYAL SAXON LETTER PA TENT 

awarded to BENNO SCHNEIDER Master-mason, BERLIN, Potsdammer street, No. 128. Tiie.e Improvements are not only applicable to Kilns of older constrnctlon, but alBo to the so-called " H01linann's Circnlar Kilns," and may be advantageously used In t.he bnrnlng of lime and cement. The fee Is very moderate, ln order to make this Invention accessIble even to the smallest manufacturers. BENNO SCHNEIDER, Berlln, PruBBla. 
· INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL AGEN-

CIES. · (Succe.eprs to c. H. PHELPS & Co. ) NEW YORK AND LONDON. PATENTS, Coal and Iron PropertleB, Fonndries, etc. , "old on Commlsslon.- Capital procnred for mannfactur-InI H. GIBBS & CO. , FOUNDERS AND PaOPlIIE-
GO 'll\r..�:d 1��tl��tih�'l}': I.°���a�'?Jl� 
�:�ff.eJ;l!��t'b�d�� L���r'::'J.tIlce, 17 Henrietta st. , Co -

REFERENOES :-A. W. Dlmmock Esq., President Atlantic Mall S. S. Co. , 5 Bowling Green, N. Y . ..l.J. C. Wlnans,J:Bq. , President Hamilton Fire Ins. Co. , 11 w all st. , New I ork. 

$75 Per week easily made by. Agents. Ad. 
dress BAGII MAlI'7'G Co. , Cromwell. COlin. 

To FurnttureManufacturers. SHA W'S OOTTON 
" THE KNAPP DOVETAILING MACHINE 

co. have just completed their Automatic DovetaUerl which Is sold to BEAL & HOOPER, of BOBton. It will 
��m:d'o:fgnr:om 200 to 300 drawer. per day. "-cabinet Hal<· 

The Company will be ready to 1111 orders early In March. The worlt done by this machine Is entirely nnllke, and g��tlb������:{o�y SYr�:[de'b"" ��3��ssed to " THE KNAPP DOVETAILING MACHINE CO. , NORTRAMP-TON, MASBo ______________________________ ___ 

BENT, GOODNOW & CO.,  . Boston MSBB. , Publishers of " PATENT STAR," sell Patent Rights and goods or all kinds. Orders soliCit-ed. AGENTS WANTED. aarSend stamp for copy. 

To CONTRACTORS. - filuperior . Steam 
Dredges, Steam Hoisting Derricks, Upland Excava· tors, Stationary and Marine Enf.1ne., and all kinds ofMa-

i�c'ie8d.
':'t��i�o";t��: ¥. the OUND MANUFACTUR-

AMERICAN JOURNAL OF 

Science and Arts. A THIRD SERIES In MONTHLY nnmbers, making two 
����:xl.�I� ye3��lc:I���n�Je"egU·M'i.byi�::r��n�e�e�:sn;. nnmber. The 1st and 2d series contains 50 volumes each. 
D�:;.orsA.'!��lali'1l'JlfJ�:�\:>r�.::.�"c;':��R�iL���liI:;� 
o-f Cambrida'e, and NEWTON, JOHNSON, BRUSH, and YEn· RILL, of Yare. Devoted to Cheml.try, Phy.lcs Geology, Mineralogy, Natnral History, Astronomy. Meieorology, etc. Address SILLIMAN /I; DANA, New Haven, ct. 

THE ONLY FAMILY KNITTER MADE 
that lIlls the bill. Send for clrcnlar. and Bamille. to LAMB KNIT1'ING MACHINE MANUFACTURING CO. , Chicopee Falls, Mass. 

M. T. BOULT'S 
PATENT 

PU!fU!ling, OlJll'Ving, &; 

MOldin[Machine 
Illnstrated In SCIENTIJ'IO AMERIOAN, Dec. 3, 1870, manufactured by Bnrn· bam & Hyde,Battie Creek, Mtch ; also, Barker's Ma .. chine for FLUTING BAL· ASTERS. TARLE LEGS, etc. E. P. HAMPSON, 
�rwn\�Jf.0rtland street, 

CEMENT THE COPLAY CE-
J • MENT co_ will contract 

�06m,*eJ�e�r:lN;') �tg��hab��:�!�.�t�:;�I!�:I��I��'ii:: �URDON IRON WORKS.-Manufacturers of Pumping Emlines for Water Works High /I; Low ressnre Engines, Yortable Engines and BOilers, of all kind., Sngsr Mills, Screw, Lever .... Drop, & Hydranllc Pre.Be ..... Machlnery In general. HuBBAIID & WHITTAKER, 1". Front Bt. , Brooklyn. 

THE WORTH OF $20 FOR $7.50.-The 
Christian Union $8 ; Either of Harper'., 84 ; P.hrenologlcal JonrnaJ., is ;  Marshall'. Waslilngt'l� :l5 ; aUlI "The Doctor," a \ihromo �. The worth of � lor onlY 

$7 50. Send to S. R. WELLSI Publisher,889BrOadWBy,N. Y. N.B. THE SCIENTIFO w th the Phrenological Journal, ,5 ; or with all the Bbove, $10. 

'f]ADE MAFt!(, Union Emery Wheels. aD Solid and with Stone Center. UNION STONE CO. Boston, Mass. Branch OIDce, 93 Liberty st., N. Y. 
D:tftn«gg�,t"ll'�t�J�� thJ.tn':t;,l��sJ other Emery Wl1eel Machinery and Tools. Send for Circnlar. lOR SALE.-A Machine for Flutintr Cotton Machinery Roll., ln good order, and bnt llttle uBed. so, two Wheatstone's Telegraphing InBtrnments, suitable for private telefJ'B'b� In IIFOd order. APPly t� PRO I E CE OOL C�;.���J!;R. I. 

Patents on Designs. 
Citizens and allens can now secnre desIgn patents for 

three and a half, seven, and fonrteen years. The law on 
this snbject Is very llberal. Foreigners, deSigners, and 
mannfacturers, who send goods to this country, may se· 
cure patents here npon their new p&tterns, and thus pre· 
vent other makers from Belling similar goods In this mar· 
keto 

These patents cover all novelties ot form or conllgnra. 
tlon of articles of manufactnre. 

For further information adilress 
MUNN & CO., 

No. 37 ;Pal'k Ruw. New YOl'k. 

SEED HULLEl!tS. 
BBOEIVBD FIRST PltRMIUM AT AMERICAN INS'rlTUTE FAIR 18'lO. PRICE of Plantation size REDUCED to ,150. 

DIA..l\10ND BONE, OIL CAKE, AND 
GRIST MILLS. 

A complete PORT ABLE 2-HORSE ENGINE 
AND BOILER for $250. Send for Clrcnlar. 

93 L.lJi�Lltr:e�w.;!�ork. 

Oalol"ic Engines. 
1-2, 1, 2, AND 4 HORSE PO WER. 

Prices $31i0, $330, $'30, $91i0. 
ROPER'S NEW 

t En[ine 
Rnns still ! Packlngs do not burn ! No water used Cannot explode ! No In.urance demanded ! Not liable to get ant of order I Requires no skilled Engtneer, and coste to 

run 25 cts. per day per horse power. ROPER C. E. CO. , 49 Cortlandt st. , N. Y. 

Rider Governor Cut ·of EnIDnes, 
Horizontal, Vertical, and Inclined. 

�aTn�J'fA"lf.:ew�����;�':fe�c���n:�� :�i ����f:!�n:I::� having all tbe excellence of tbe farger ones, a feature not pos.lble in any other constrnction of high class expan.lon EnJrines. The peatest attainable economy and perfect reguJation, Dy the most Simple and dnrable mechanism. A 
rtsf�nn���t'taJg: In operation. Pamphlets and PrIce 

DEL AMA.TER IRON WORKS, 
Foot West 18th st . •  New York. 

RUSS PATENT 

MONITOR MOLDING MACHINE, 
MA.DE BY . 

R. BALL & CO., Worcester, Mass. 
l1!���';c,:��er:oro�r��I�at�tll!:"B��v�go��<f-iig�f��.:l Implements, Fnrnitnre, �a8hl Blind, and Y:;oor �actories. et�yd'Ji'l�e��L'£.lllu.trated Catal0r.i-.a¥Id1i.1�"E��t. 

WOOD-WORKING MACHINERY GEN 
erally. SpecIalties, Woodworth Planers and Rich ardson s Patent Improved Tenon Machines. Nos. 24 and 

26 Central, corner Union st� Worcester, Mass. Ware-rooms 42 Cortla�H��'lJ� rr��G, & RICHARDSON. 

Machiner·y for Sale. 
ONE DOUBLE-CYLINDER HOE PRINT

ING PRESS size of bed 84 by 50 Inches ; one eighthorse Steam Enidne and Boiler, the latter nearly new · one Donkey Engt",e, etc. , all In good order. Will be sold to,r.t,er �r ��:rtg�3������e-iCe8. 
tjP �an be seen at SO Centre street, Basement. 

PARKER 

Pnnchin[ Presses 

THE Eccentric Ring in th/l Parker Press, 
referred to above, Is keyed to tile .haft and revolves WIth It, wblle mine Is not fastened to tbe sbal1, and does 

nol revolve wltb it. To adjust the punch In tile Parker Press, the stroke is changed but not in mme ; Parker does not make presses after this patent referred to, but mine. Be not deceived. N. C. STILES. 

OTIS' SAFETY HOISTING 
Machinery. 

No. 309 BROAD-3A���EJI¥o�l: & (JO. 

P ATENT BANDSAW MACI.ILNES of the most Improved kinds, of various Sizes, to saw bev-
� �it¥iR� . •  ��� 'T��f:��e��I�; ��:;�I¥�fu:I=-'f2'15, $350 and $400. At present, Oct. 16 there are In op,.atlm" in this city alone,88 of onr machine.. Send for Clrcnlar. Mannfactnre ar.o, an Improved saw-lIl1ng ap-. paratus, price, ISO. Have al.o on hand a large stock ot be.t French Bandsaw Blades. 

Newspaper 
Advertising. 

A Book of 125 closely printed pages, latelr Issnedii con· tains a list of the best .American Advertl.lng Me lumB 
g!����i���r.:�rn�ibc.:n;t��'as��M:�ofl�r���U!�1 Fc,.or::: lIy Newspapers, together with all tho.e having large circulations, published in the Interest of Rell�on, A!riCUI-
���:o�i���t���t��pi::�s b�6:rnt�ri��! :Iil a�n3Vt�fs 
��i�� �i �.at valne. Mailed free to any address on !'e-

GEO. P. ROWELL & CO., Publisher., No. 40 Park Row, New York. The Plttsbnrgh (Ps. ) Leader, ln Its issne of May 29, 1 .17'" 
sB1.¥he lIrm of G. P. Rowell & Co. , Which IssneB tnls lnterestlng and valnable book, 18 tile largest and best Ad· 
�li�·i�o����a lr t�ih��lt�':,��a;�"i t'l.��::h'i,a�e���e[� advertise their business SCIENTIFICALLY and 8YSTEMAT-
��tL��:n�n�� ap-:igl1�I��a}ol:'::e are:�t s���'irJn�lr�r�-
money. " 

Food for Thought. 

THE " BEECHERS OF TO-DAY :"  Who and 
wbat ther are · with Portraits of Henry Ward Beech· er, Catherine E. ,  ifrs. Stowe, Edwar'halld Thomas K. 

yg'frl�;&;��,;",g��'U'l y�a�';'!iJe�t:' a ��!g�r?1.�:.� men have it. The same number also contains : CHEMISTRY : Its History Progl'ess, and Importance. By Prof. Charles A. Joy, 01 Colnmbla College. H. B. CLAFLIN, tho Merchant : m. Portrait, Biography, and Characteri. ,,1t.h an acconnt of hiB U1'e and 8Uccess. 
���lfo �J>o: t��"l�vl:J'c��g��i�na�e"��fr���e d�� parted ? !![ qncstlon for sclentiftc Investigation. THE IMAGINATION : Its nses ln sclentlllc thougllt and aindy. PHYSICAL EDUCATION w.Jth·JIJustrations. Can!e and Cnre of Dyspepsia ; Siberian Voracity ; Effccts of Grief; 
ig:n�.:':s��e���rc':�i:.JMJ!x���e a°iv��t�e k���r�'It male, Fruits, etc_ THE MORMON� Ethnologically con-
���e:�I:�oT��dE"f�::.�heMfl;r 8��aw'd�� �gr? Pursnits to which she Is best ad'M'ted ; Leiifh Hunt a. an 
:�r:y�}· t�l.il��\ts� :a�J'''�ln:W n:� ���:.11l ? Weak-

Alrthls and much more In the JANUARY NUMBER of the PHRENOLOGICAL JOURNAL. New volnme $3 a year .. ten coples, $20. Newsmen have It. Address S. R. WELLS, 389 Broadway, N. Y. 

J2� A WEEK. Local and traveling salesmen wanted. Business light and HONORABLE. o U G ft Enterprise," I I  Chea£ Jewelry," or " Bogus Money " 8WI\\�Ii'i. �i1;�il;ns'i ���l ff�:'PNew York. 

© 1871 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.



BAIRD'S 
I n d u s t r i a l  

LITERATURE. 
LIST KO. �. 

Ch�:�nc;,,�W1��a�:.�� .��� . .  �����' . .  ,�� 
Colburn.-The Gas Works of London. By 

Zerah Colburn. 8vo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  'i3 
Colburn.-The Locomotive Engine. By Zerah 

COlburn�oIj2mo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . .  '1 25 
Colburn and Maw.-The Water Works of 

London. By Zerah Colburn and W. Maw. Plates. 
.�8vo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $4 00 

Craik.-The Practical American Millwright 
and MUler. By David Crall<, Millwright. Numerons 
wood engravings and foldl�t1 plates. 8vo . . . . . . . . . 5 00 

Daguerreotypists' and .photographers' Com-
panion. 12mo. . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1 25 

Dircks.-Perpetual Motion. By Henry Dircks. 
lJIustrated. 12mo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $3 50 

Dixon.-'rhe Practical Millwright's and Engi
neer's Ready Reckoner. By Thomas Dixon. 12mo. $1 50 

Duncan.-Practical Surveyor's Guide. By An-
drew JJUllC"U. 12mo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1 25 

Dussauce.-A New and Complete Treatise on 
ll'y

e
p��� il: J��':::�f.;.c���D.fel :�:r��r��� fv�':""l�'& 

Dussauce.-A General Treatise on the Manu
facture of every description of Soap. By Prof. H. 
Dussauce. Illustrated. 8vo . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . •  $10 00 

· Dussauce.-A practical Guide for the Perfum-
er. By Prof. H. Dussauce. 12mo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $3 00 

Dussauce.-Practical Treatise on the Fabrica-
��;:..

of
�

a
:.���'lf.n8�:���: 

a
��������

a
����. �� 

De Graff.-The Geometrical Stair Builder's 
Guide. B;r Simon De Graff. 22 steel plates. 4to . .  $5 00 

Dyer and Uclor Maker'S Companion. 12mo. 
$1 25 

Easton.-A Practical Treatise on Street or 
Horse· power Railways. By Alex. Easton. 2S pI

�
e
30 

Fairbairn.-The Principles of Mechanism and 
Machinery of TransmissIon. By Sir William Fair-
bairn, Bart. 150 wood cuts. 12mo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2 50 

Gesner.-A Practical Treatise on Coal, Petro
leum, anll other Dlstllled Oils. By George W. 
Gesner. evo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3 50 

Gilbart.-A Practical Treatise on Banking. 
By James William Gllbart. 8vo . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . .  $4 50 

Gothic Album for Cabinet Makers. 23 large 
plates. Oblong . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $3 00 

Grant.-Beet-root Sugar and Cultivation of the 
Beet. By E. B. Grant. 12mo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1 25 

Gregory.- Mathematics fqr Practical Men. 
By Ollnthus Gregory. Plate.. Svo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $3 00 

Griswold.-Railroad En�neer's Pocket Com-
. ¥���s

n 
. . :�� . .  ��� . .  :'���?: . . . . .  : . .  ::: . .  ?�

I
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Hats and Felting. By a Practical Hatter. 
Svo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  'I 25 

Hay.-The Interior Decorator. By D. R. Hay. 
12mo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $2 25 

Hughes.-American Miller and Millwright's 
Assistant. By William Carter Hughes. lJIustrated. 
12mo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  '1 50 

Hu:;ber�u�t. 
P=���� . .  �� . . ��������:: • . . .  �ls 

Hurst.-A Handbook for Architectural Sur-
'1I'il.��� �8�c3i�'i.r.'\)����fg�0� f������.�· . . . �� .:b � 

Jervis.-Railwll.y Property . .  By John B. Jer-
vis. 12mo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $2 00 

Johnson.-A Report to the Navy Department 
of the United States on American Coals. By Walter 
R. Johnson. Svo, half mor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. l0 00 

Johnston.-Instructions for the Analysis of 
SoilS, Limestones, and Manures. By J. F. W. Johns-
ton. 12mo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  58 

Keene.-A Handbook of Practical Gaginl('. 
By James B. Keene. Svo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,115 

Kentish.-Treatise on a Box of Instruments 
and the Slide Rule. By T. Kentlsh. l2mo . . . . . . .  '1 25 

Koboll.-Erni.-Mineralogy Simplified. By 
F. Von Kobell and HenrI Ernf. 12mo . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $2 50 

Landrin.-A Treatise on Steel. By A. A. Fes-
quet. 12mo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .  $3 00 

Larkin.-The Practical Brass and Iron Found-
er's GuIde. By James Larkin. 12mo . . . . . . . . . . . . .  t2 25 

Leavitt.-Facts about Peat as an Article of 
Fuel. By T. H. Leavitt. 12mo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,1 75 

Lp,roux.-A Practical Treatise on the Manu
facture of Worst<;ds and Carded Yarns. By A. A. 
Fesquet. 12 plates. SVo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $5 00 

I!:'ir The above or auy of my Books sent by mall, free of 
postage, at the publicatIon prices. My new revised and 
enlarged Catalogue of Practical aud ScieutUlc 
Books, 82 pp. 8vo, now ready, complete to Dec. 15, 1810, 
will be sent, free of postage, to any oue who will favor me 
with his address. 

HENRY CAREY BAIRD, 
INDUSTRIAL PUBLISHER, 

406 Waluu t  st., Philadelphia. Pa. 

LWEI 
No 

lYIBOBAKIO 
Can afford to be without some of 

B A I R D ' S  

FOR PRACTICAL MEN. 
My new Rod eularged Catalogue of PRACTICAL 

A� D SClEN'l'IFIC Bl)OKS, 82 pages, Svo. , will be 
spnt, free of  po�tage, to any one who will favor me 
with his·address. 

HENRY CAREY BAIRD, 
Industrial Publi.her, 406 Walnut St., 

PHILADELPHIA. 

Printing Machinery. 
VICTOR E. MAUGER 

OFFERS to Printers, Lithographers, Paper 
Makers, BookbInders, Manufacturing Statloner8, 

and the kindred trades, some of the most perfect Im
proved Macll.lnery known to the trade, and which, 110th 
tor quality aud moderate price, cannot fall to give SlItlS
faction. 

IDB list compFlses : 

Letter Press Machines. 
The celebrated WHARBEDALE ORDINARY, 

for lIne Book and Job Work. 
The TUMBLING WHARFEDALE, for printIng 

Newspapers of limited Circulation, up to 2,500 ImpressIons 
an hour. 

The SPECIAL COLOR WHARFB DALB, for 
the lInest description oC Cut and Color Work. 

The TWO.COLOR WHARFBDA LE, for print· 
Ing two colors slmultaneonsly. : 

The WHARFBDALB TWO.FBBDBR, single 
cylinder, fast news pre.s, for lIne and Illustrated news 
work, BlIch as the Graphic and 8clentljlc A""",lcan, which 
are both printed on this machIne ; speed 4,000 an hour. 

The WHARFBDALE FOUR.FBEDER, or Two 
Cylinder Double Feeder. capable of a speed from a lIat 
bed of about 7,000 per hour. 

HUGHES & KIMBER'S 
LITHOGRAPHIC PRINTING MACHINE, 
the pioneer and best and fastest Cylinder LIthographic 
Press. 

TANGYE'S 

PATENT HYDRAULIC PRESSES, 
powerful, Simple, and economical, furnished with fast and 
slow pump, and made In every variety of sIze. 

GUI L L OTINE 

PAPER CUTTING MACHINE, 

The most durable, accurate, and hIghly lInlshed cutter 
made. All sIzes, cutting from 12 to 42 Inches. 

MIL LBOARD CUTTING MACHINES, 
PAPER GLAZING MACHINES, 

PAPER MAKERS' C A LENDERS, 
COPPER-PLATE PRESSES, 

Round-Hole Perforating Ma chines, 

Paging Machines, 

Numbering Ma chines. 
Bronzing *a ehlnes, 

Stone-Grinding Machines. 

HUGHES &; KIMBER'S 
FIRST PREMIUM 

PORTABLE ENGINE AND BOILER. 

The strongest, sim
plest, cheapest, most 
compact, economical, 
and handsome engine 
made. Specially adapt
ed for driving all 
kinds of Printers' ma
chinery, and for hoist
ing and pumping pur
POSI'f'. 

VICTOR E. MAUGER, 
No: 110 Reade st. , New York ; No. 82 St. Peter st. , Mou

treal ; and West Harding st. , Fetter Laue, London. 

�lW �a.l'lber'S �lt �rae., 
:Reynolds' 

TURBINE WATER WHEELS. 
The Oldest and Newest. All others. 

fI!';ir ':;:t.tl
���rO

f
co'i!�rIC�:�'i."s t� 

confuse the public. We do not boast 
��I,,a,��

t
��:g�I����g���. 
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tIM �'IT:!�W��: *:� �!�COT, 
GearinI/:, . Shaf'tlllll:. 

Gear's Variety Molding 
Machine Is the best In the world. Send for CIrcular. A. S. & J. Gear & Co., Boston, Mass. 
V ",,",CAUTION.-lt Is au lufrlngemeut to use the N. Y. • MachIne anywhere except ln New York. TakeNotlce. We mean buslne88. 

PATENT RIGHTS SOLD ON C OMMISSION. 
By E. E. ROBERTS & CO. , ConsultIng Engineers, 15 Wall St. , N. Y. Send Stamp for Circular. 

Niagara Stea'fYt Pump. 
CRAS. B. HARDICK, 

Adams st. , Brooklyn, N. Y_ 

BUERK'S WATCHMAN'S TIME DE
TECTOR.-Important for all large CorporatIons 

�� ::x:.%,:g�f'�tJ'.:'c'}
c
��'ll'�:�f ������ 

C
Btrolman, a8 the 8ame reaches dltferent statIons of his 
eat. Send for a Clrcularj>. O. Box l05¥B�.Y�n�as,,
N. B.-ThIs detector Is covered by two U. S. Patents. 

PartIes usIng or selling these Instruments without autho
rIty from me will be dealt with according to law. 1111I111�.J WA�R��HT 

BCAMS & GIRD£R S 
THE Union Iron Mills, Pittsburgh, Pa. The 

attentl .. n of Engineers and Architect. IS called to 
our Improved Wrought-Iron Beams and GIrders (pa�ent
ed) , In whIch the compound welds between the stem and 
Jlanges, which have proved 00 ob.1ectlonable In the old 
mode of manufacturing, are entirely avolded\we are pre
pared to furnish all sizes at terms as favorab e as can be 
obtained elsewhere. For deBcrll'tlve I1thograph address 
the Union Iron M1ll8, PIttsburgh, Pa. 

R UMPPP &; L UTZ, 

IMPORTERS and Manufacturers of Aniline 
Colors and Dyestuffs, Colors for Paperhangers and 

StaIners. Reliable recipes fol' Dyeing aud Printing on 
Silk, Wool, and Cotton ' All new Improvements In the 
�� �.Pua�I�E���;:,�.f�J�� ":U;eV:������

ed to us by 
42 Beaver street, New York. 

IMP ORTANT TO MACHINISTS.-The Best Metal for all 

?u-E N�:':/:;s��
e
�;�,,�:"J�Ni�W c�.:���nt���. If 

ThIs steel Is made by an entIrely dltferent process from 
r�ln��
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spots. Every one who uses It pronounces It Just what 
they have long wantedel for a multitude of uses, such as 
�rI�r(,t.h�,.:::s��

h
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tfcularlY adapted for FIrebox Plates. PrIces low. lend 
for further InformatIon, or a sample, stating use to which 
It Is to be applied. 

STEAM Gal('es, large assortment, self-testing, 
& original Asncroft steam gage. E. H. Ashcroft,Boston. 

AG:ENTS W ANTED-($225 A MONTH) 

Boston?�!�:. ;?r��l?o�,t��TTING MACHINE CO. , 

L. W. Pond 's New Too ls. 

NEW AND IMPROVED PATTERNS-

MillS, ����
es
,;.rJa��r�' l!�U�rs�P��lh::

a
�:a

n
��e:�:}':,J 

[ron. 01ll0e 
. 

98 9 � Ate 98 
LIberty st. , New York. Wott. at·Worcester;M8ss. 

Andrew's Patents. 
Notsele88, FrlCdOD 61"00ved, Portable, aDd 

Wal"elioge Hoisten. 
FrtrH0D or tieared MiU!P�& Qu� Boilltel'tl. 
Smo e.DDruiDIt l!Iafeh" Bo fe .... 0_1 adDII' Eupnea, Denb e and 811l11'1e, loa 10 

100·Ho� PO_. 
CentrlP.11 al Pampa, 100 to 100,000 QalloD8 

JIi!1' Dut!:>, BeBt Pum.P8 ID the World, J!.8.8. 
IUn • SADd, Gravel, (loa , GraID, eto., with
ODt IWD1'l'. 

A ll Li.lfht.t, Slmr.le, DDrable, and Economical. 
Send for vil'Clu a .... 

WM. D. ANDREWS & BRO. , 
414 Water street, New York. 

MACHINERY 
NEW B nd �d·HAND.-
Send for CIrcular. CHAB.PLACE 

, & CO. , 60 Vesey at. , New York. 

1826 USE THE VEGETABLE 1870 PULMONARY BALSAM. 
�:.

ol
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$ 1 5 , 0 0 0  A Y E A R .  WANTED-AGENTS-
To sell the Universal Sewing Macblne, slze, 12·ln. 

long by 8 1n hight, of great capacity and durablllty
&"

ork8 
on a new principle. Pr.JW

iv'i':f�es��. 
s
6t� , 

O. D. 
58 Bromlleld street, Boaton, M ..... 

8 O'OLOGK. 
P. BLAISDELL & 00., 
BUILDERS OF A NEW PATTERN 12-in. 
the " :�l�.feli�".it��..tft �;e�,:I�d��:;

n
:rs'i.�r::� 

MachInists' Tools, Jackson street, Worcester, Mass. 

THE WOODWARD STEAM-PUMP MAN
UFACTURING COMPANY, Manufacturers of the 

:'n��:''lft����W����!:� ��
e
Mtfi

t
·�":,l:''ll''k�n��? If�� 

Dealers In Wroullht·lron Plpe .... Bolle�ubes, etc. Hotels, 
Churches, Factories, & Public Iiulldlnfs heated by Steam, 
�g� !l;��g· st��o

o
��rt �f�'ll�fiti!:�:t� ��

n
f�

r �il 
partIes are hereby cautioned "gainst InllillJdDll the Pat.. 
Rlght otthe above Pump. G. M. WOODWA-W, PreS"t. 

WOODBURY'S PATENT 
Planing and Matching 
and MoldlRg llachlnes,Gray & Wood's Planers,Self-olllng 
S .. w Ar�"l: �MB's:r wood f�t�:������:.'i: Y • • Send for Circulars. � 6'l Sudbury street, Bosion. 

B ICHARDSON, MERIAM & CO., 
Manufacturers of the latest Improved Patent Dan

els' and Woodworth Planing Machines, MatchIng, Sash. 
and molding, Tenoning, Mortlslug, BorIng, ShapIng, Ver
tical, and CIrcular Re-sawlng MachInes, Saw Ml11s, Saw 
t{I��':' ���'l.� ��i{s

\v�"J�
w

�r��·
o
f;'�e�, �Ed·�'!r�:; 

other klrids of Wood· workIng �aChlnery. Catalogues 
and price lists sent on application. Manufactory, Wor
cester,Mass. Warehou.e, l()lLlbertyst. ,NewYork. 17 1 

ROBERT McCALVEY, Manufacturer of MODELS, PATTERNS, EXPERIMENTAL, , .  HOISTING MAOHINES AND DUMB WAITERS. 
and other machInery, Model. for the Patent 01llce, 602 Cherry street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

built to order by HOLSKE MACHINE CO. , Nos. 528, 580, 
and 582 Water st. , near Jefferson. Refer to SoIENTIPIO pORTABLE AND STATIONARY STEAM AMERICAN 01llce. 14 tf Engines and HoIsting Engines. A good article at 

low price.. Every machfne warranted. Send for de· THE BEST PUNCHING PRESSES ARE 8crlptive Price List. H. B. BIGELOW & CO, ., 
made l1y the Inventor and Patentee of the tamoua New Haven, Conn. 

Eccentrle A<lJustment. InfrIngements upon saId Patent 
will be severely dealt wIth. N. C. STILES, 

Middletown, Conn. . 

A gents ! Read This ! WE WILL PAY AGENTS A SALARY 
of ego per week and expenses or allow a large 

CommISSion, to sell our new and wonderful InventIons. 
Address M. WAGNER & CO. , Marshall, Mich. 

1832, SCHENCK'S PATENT. 1870, 
Woodworth Planers. 
���e�:��':.�.����l�i:" :�
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SO� , Matteawan, N. Y. , and 118 LIberty st. , New York. \NANTED-AGENTS' $20 PER DAY, TO 
sell the celebrated HOME SHUTTLE SEWING 
MACHINE. Has the under-feed makes the "lock I stitch" alike on both Sides, and \s fully licensed. 
fnh:

h�e:a��
:
t.
Chl���'amIlY SewIng MachIne 

JOHNSON, CLARK & CO. , 
Boston, Mass. ; PIttsburgh, Pa. ; ChIcago, m. , or 
St. LouiS, Mo. 

MiWng Machine, 
INDEX, STANDARD, UNIVERSAL, AND 

HORIZONTAL.-The largest variety to be found lu 
the country on hand and Jlnl"hlng. WorkmanshIp, Ma· 
terlal, and DesIgn unsurl'assed. MachInes 010 exhlbl· 
tlon at Fair of American Institute. UNION VISE CO. 
OF BOSTON. 01llce 80 Milk st. Works at Hyde Park, 
Mass. 

Q�E DIME will secure b y  re-
turn mall copIes of the 

B IG T SIDE, the cheapest, most attractive, and most 
gg��\��lJ�':!rf:�f.::�

s 
tf��:�i� !�'h:;?

rI
3PI<:!k':t°;::� 

miuIDs, and large c8sh commissions to agents. Ord'er 
at once. 

JOHN B. ALDEN & CO. , Publishers, Chlcago, IIl. 

EVERY MAN HIS OWN PRINTER. 
With one of our presses, and the material accompany-

:::�i� t'i�.:1;�
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mation about these presse!l, prices, recomrnen�tlon8, &0. , 
mailed free on ap

�
IICatlon. Specimen-books of t

�es, 
�au���t�l�e:t:'Ne;:Y��i.ents. ADAMS PBESS 0. , 

.�ECOUNT'S PATENTj 
HOLLOW LATHE DOGS 
CLAMPS.-A set oCS Dogs 

��'::f�2���n� ��
c
����

,
.�·.at 

FIve sizes Machinists' Clamps, 
from 2 to 6· In. , Inclusive, ,11. 

Send fer Circular. . j 
C. W_ LECOUNT, . 

South Norwich, 
Conu. 

PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES COMBIN 
In

t
the maxtmum of e1!l.cleney, durablhty and econ-

�l.;I;'�nd�:��'!�;�Jw'i.���r�
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use. All warranted satisfactory or no sale. DesCrlpflve 
cIrculars sentrc�p�M'::8f�'y �'b<lJ�:tawrence, Mass. 

46. Cortlandt st. , New Yerk. . 

PUMf� -For Description, Price 
• LISts, etc. , of the Best Centrifu

gal Pump ever nven ed, with OverwhelmIng Testimony 
fn Its tavot;, send tor new Illustrated pamphlet (oo pp. )  t o  
MeBSrs. H)!;ALD, SISCO & CO. , Baldwln8vJlle, N. �. 

�HINGLE AND HEADING MACHINE-
Law's Patent with Trevor & Co. 's Im\>rovements. 

'f e SImplest and Best lu use. Also, Shingle. HeadIng :f£ S�d�;��ters, E'lf'��6� l
e
��'L�������,��¥,.

r 
s 

�RICKS THE HOTCHKISS 
• Brick MachIne makes 20 000 

br cks " day, whIch can be hacked Immediately. It IS 
Simple, cheap, and durable. For making DRAIN TILE it 
Is unrivaled. Can be seen workIng at com

g
anj.'s yard, 

:1����r�s8 �EJl�¥
e
F X�

t
liRt�i: �6Js��lro�� 7) No. 19, Cliff st. , New York. 

SCROLL SAW. - McChesney's, Patented 
March 16th 8II1d Nov. 18t, 181O. Flr8t Prize FaIrs Am. 

InstItute, 1889 and 1810. ana Virginia State FaIr, 11169. 
Send for circular and price. Wanted-PartIes to manu· 
footnre on royalty, 

'¥H'ml�
l
ts�h�'r:i:., Derby, Conn. 

Q INCINNATI BRASS WORKS_ - Enl('i-J neers and Steam Fitters' Brass Wor.1!:�est QualTty VINEGAR.-How Made from Cider, Wine, 
a very Low Prlces. }'. LUNKENHEliU)!;R,Prop'r. Molaases, or Sor

!a
hum In 10 hoursi without uslng 

drugs. I"or clrculars'�I:;: 
Maker, �j.oin�?!�coun. Vertical Corn Mills, 

AND COMBINED 
GRINDING & BOLTING MILLS. 

F
%;
r
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FOR MALLEABLE IRON CASTINGS, 
and Patterns for sam,¥ addreBS 

MoCONW A
S69 m�t�;t� �?iJbUrgh, P,,-

S ILICATE ' OF SODA, IN ITS VARIOUS 
forms, manutactnred as a apeclalty, bJ' Philadelphia QUartz Co. , 'l83 South 2d It. ; Philadelphia, 1'8. 

LATHE CHUCKS-HORTON'S PATENT 
from 4 to 58 Inches. Also fOr car wheels. Addre88 

E. HORTON & SON, WIndsor Locks, Conn. 

WATER POWER for Rent or Sale,-The 
Ousatonlc Water co. offer lIne Mill SItes, permanent Water Power, and un8urpassed facllltJes to manufac. turers ; only 8 hoursll'om New York with rail and water communicatIon. Address OU8atonlc 'IV ater Co. , Derby, Ct. 

P AT. Roller Chafe Iron for CarriaMes. Send 
tor circular. D. W. Storer Bangor, Me. 

�2 0 a 
day to Agents ; 15 ne1W articles, staple � . ·8Slllonr. Sample8free. C.M,LlDlngton,Ghloaso 

© 1871 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.



$tittdifit 
You can now get what Is equal to * * * * * * * * * * * * * ... 1 iF' T. V. Carpenter, Advertising Agent. Address 

:hereafter, Box 7'78, New York city. 

GOOD DOLLAR BOOKS for $1.50 122 GOOD DOLLAR BOOKS for $4
IHarn·son Safety 

ENGRAVINGS for 
Yes, $1.50 $37,000 ENGRAVINGS 

Yes, 
for $4 1  Boiler. 

. First·class Medal, World's Fat" London, 1862. 
1 And American Institute Fair, .N ew York, 1869. 

BAILEY'S PATENT 

Adjustable Planes. ' BOTH OF THE ABOVE for 
. . . . $1.50 BOTH OF THE ABOVE for . . . . .  $4 1 Over 1,000 Boilers in Use. 

I Weston's Patent Di[erential OVER 6, 5 0 0  PLANES SOLD IN 1 8 '2' 0. * * * * • * * 
PRICES REDUCED JANUARY 1, 1871.  

* * * �� * * * *  * * * * * * * * * tt * * * * * * * * IPULLEY BLOCKS. Il.?'" Every Carpenter, Cabinet-maker, Car-Builder, Of! 94 GOOD other skilled Wood· worker, will find it economy to use' 
these planes. 

DOLTJAR BOOKS for $3, 
$25,000 OF ENG���INGS for $3 
BOTH OF THE ABOVE for . . . . .  ·$3 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * *  * * * 

It will pay to read through the following 
Explanation of the Above : MANUFACTURED BY THE 

STANLEY RULE AND LEVEL CO., 
S. rew Britain Conn. Warehouse, 55 Chamber st. , N. Y. HEARTH AND HOME, 

Sold by ad Hardware Dealers. Send for Descriptive i�"uec1 every week is 
��j�3�a'�1ri����

ing it full assortment of both the Iron '- �  one of the mo�t·Qeau. 

' DRIIIBS ; .  
• "< 

DIAMOND POINTED 
STEAM DRILL S. 

FOR ALL KINDS OJ!' ROCK DIULLING, 
Mining, Quarrying, Tunneling, Railroad Grading, 

Well Boring, Prospecting, etc. Fifty to Seventy· five per 
cent of cost and time of hand labor saved. " Test Cores," 

tifnl Jonmals in the 
world. It has twenty 

large newspaper pages, 
and contains a great 

number of splendid En
gravings, finely printed, 

and of a highly pleasing 
and iustmctive charac

ter. A single volnme of 
Hearth and Home con-

tains about $2.'>,000 
worth of such engrav-

ings. It has. also, a 
vast amotmt of the 
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n
f��� choicest rea�iilg, care· 

showing true value, stratification, e�c. No percussion. fully prepared, luterest-
Never require sharpening. FIRST PREMIUMS awarded in� and packed full of in both American and Europe. Illustrated Circulars sent . t et

,
· ,Wth on application. Beware of iufringements. Ins rue 1011. ' l  I a mo-

SEVERANCE & HOLT, derate amount of rural in· • 
Proprietors and Manufacturers, formation for the FARM Ollice 16 Wall st. , New York. 

Water Wheels. 
WARREN'S 

NEW GRADUATING TUR- , 
BINE. I Wherever tried no others are used. Send I 

for circular of 1870. A. WARREN, Ag' t. 'I· 
SI Exchange st. , Boston, Mas!. 

THE 
Allen · Bngine Works, I 
THE All ! :I! :(ij lal i 

and the GARDEN, it contains 
excellent Editorials on the 

various topics of the day, 
which give the reader 

practical and usefnl infor· 
mation, and render him 

intelligent. Nothing of a 
Sectarian or political bias 

is introduced. Hearth and 

Home has a most capital 
HOUSEHOLD DEPART,n;NT, 

which will delight and 
greatly aid every Honse· 

keeper. This Department 
is alone worth many Dol-

lars every year, often every 
week . . . . . .  The Children'. 

Fourth avenue and, 1ooth ana 13lst 8t8. , New York city 
:Manufacturers at 

Department, Edited by Mrs. 

Porter's Governor, 
'l'he Allen.B oiler, and 
Standard Straill'ht Edares, Surface Plates, andl 

Angle Plates. I 
Four first premiums were awarded to us at the Fair ofl 

the American InstItute, 1870. I 
Send for Qur illustrated circular. : . _____ 1 

WATER-PROOF I 
B UILDING PA .. PER ' 
For ROOfing, Sheathing, Ceilings, Oil- cloths, Shoe Stiff. ! 
enings, Tags, TrunkS, Cartridges, Bla.stlng, Pass-book! 
coy

. 

ers, Grain and Flour Bins, etc. ,  for sale by 

I' HUNTER & POS'l'LEY 
Paper Warehouse, 59 Duane st. , New York. 

......... BEST DAMPER REGULA'fOR 
w rii, for Steam Boiler. Send for Circulars, 

Agents Wanted. MURRILL & KEIZE�, Baltimore, Md. 

WIRE R OPE. 

MARYE, DODGE,with many . 
Assistants, is of surpassing 

interest to all the little peo-
ple. Indeed, every Parent 

bctter pay $10 or $20 a year, 
than not to have his child-

ren supplied with tbis 
paper. It is hardly equaled 

in the world. Then tho 
paper has a great variety 

of interesting and Iustrue· 
tive miscellany, full of 

useful information to all 
classes, including Art, Sci-

ence, Literature, descrip-
tions of how various things 

are made, etc. etc. The 
NEWS Department tells, in 

a clear condensed way, 
J O H N  A . R O E B L I N G ' S S O N S ,  what is going on in the 

M.A.NUFAOT URERS, TRENTON, N. J. 

FOR Inclined Planes, Standing Ship Rigging, 
Bridges, Ferries, Stays, or Guys on Derricks & Cranes, 

Tiller Ropes, Sash Cords of Copper and Iron, Lightning 
��
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circular, giving price and other information. 8end for 
'f:r�f�i���

n 
c���t����� h��r�;rN�:\r �U� ��·���us� 

No. 117 Liberty street. 

HARD WOOD BOARDS 
and Spanish Cedar 

FOR CIGAR BOXES, 

And a large and magnificeat assortment of 

VE:tJEERS, 
Comprising everything in their line, both Foreign and 
���e;�s

t
.
iC'st�n�?�;hc��)��!t�;���fc
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tention of aU 
GEO. W. READ & CO., 

1 291 Monroe st. , 168, 170, & 172 
Factory 398 Madison st. 5 Center st. , N. Y. city. 

SA W MILLS. 

MORRISON & HARMS' IMPROVED MU-
..r ley Saw Hangings are the best in the world. 

MORRISON & HARMS, Allegheny City, Pa. 

PAT. SOLID EMERY WHEELS AND OIL 
STONES, for Brass and Iron Work, Saw Mills, and 

Edg Q;/ Tools. N orthamptonEmery Wheel Co. , Leeds,Mass. 

A S .  & J .. GEAR & CO., Boston, furnish 
• every description of Wood and Iron Workin 

Iachinery and SupplIes. The best in use, regardless 01 
maker, at lowest possfble rates. 

world, so as to make the 
reader intelligent without 

wading through a great 
mass of material. The 

Reliable News from the 
Crops, the Mark�ts, ete .. is 

of great valne to all pro· 
ducers, and all who deal in 

produce, etc. N .B.-A 

An��f07�he��2�!�!�!f ch!2�!�' for 
Circular. GEO. T_ McLAUTHLIN & CO., 

120 Fulton st., Boston, Mass. 

IRON STEAMSHIP BUILDERS. 

NEAFIE & LEVY, 
PENN WORKS, 

MARINE 1l:rf..rnlil;HrA�¥A .. �RS. ETC., 

FOR CIRCULAR OF TREMPER'S PATENT 
VARIABLE CUT· OFF, for high and low pressure 

Steam E/fik��,':rd8�'I�� & CO. , Wilmington Delaware. 

SECOND-HAND ENGINES FOR SALE.-
FroU]. � to 12 horse power, portable or stationary. 

For condItIOn price. etc. , address 
C. A. DURFEY Titusville Pa. 

IRON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES, 
Drills, and other Machinists' Tools, of s�erlor qual-

li&h °a�a'W�C:��d�����
i
Winf1U�H[�ANti'} r�¥'flB: 

ING CO. , New Haven, Conn. 

N. B. N. B. N. B. 75,000 IN USE. 
cm<ej'ul estimate 81wws that 

a single volume Qf HEARTH 
AND HOME contains the 

same amount Of fint-rate 
reading matter as 94 

Book .. Of the ave1'age size 
of tkose sold at $ 1  'each.! 

Yet, owing to its larg-e cir
culation, the ·Publishers 

nrc able to supply it at tile 
low price of $ 3 a year ; or 

four copies, at $2.75 each ; 
ten copies, at $2.50 each. 

Yon .llould try it. Consid· 
ering i ts real value, i t  is 

the Cbeapest Journal 
In tile 'Vorld ! It is 

impossible for any pet'son 
to read this journal a year, 

without getting useful 
hints and suggestions that 

Address 
HARRISON BOILER ,\VORKS, 

Pblladelpbla, Pa. 
or, JOHN A. COLEMAN, Agent, 110 Broadway, New York, and 139 Federal st. , Boston. 

D O YLE'S 
PATENT DIF FERENTIAL 

Pulley Blocks. 

will repay him 8COl'e8 of _������������'�������l Dollars . TRY IT . . . . * * • 
American Agdcul- ,1;1 

turist, issned monthly, 
is of a similar character to IHEAVY CASTINGS For Forge and 

Hearth a n d  Home, though ' ��
ll
& ,,;�

r
h Jl'i CO. 

clIlircly d ifferent in its cu- i 8team Engine Builders & Founders, New Haven, Conn. 
g-ravings. and reading mut- I' tel', and has less of current 

news. It is fnll of u8ej'ul 1 ____________________ _ 
inf;;:�,!�;�:���

v
;;;�,�:�ity, iii, American Saw Co. , Manufacturers of Village, and Country. Each 

Number has 44 great page�, 
and II careflIl estimate 

shows that it contains as 
much printed matter as 

28 BOOKS, costing $ t 
. cnell ! Yet on account of 

its immense circulation, 
surpas�ing that of any 

other similat' journal in 
the world, it i s  supplied 

to regular suhscribers 
for only $1.50 a yoar, or 

four copies for $5. More 
than It Million People con

s(..ntly read this .Tournal. 
with profltand delight. It 

is ' 0  1'elialile, .0 full of 
uSfjul information, that it 

i s  hardly possible for any 
one to read thc A merican 

A (l'ric,dturist a year with
out gettin.ff hints and Eollg'· 

, THE 

!Tanite Emery Wheel. 
I Does not Glaze. Gum, Helti; or Smell. Address i THE 

§tr��Jsbu�i:'Monroe Co. , Pa. ,-------------------------------------------
: §ELECTED Sperm Oil.-Warranted strictly 
I Pure. For Sewing Machines and all fine machinery 
', n ottles, cans,bbls. ,casks. W. F.Nye,New Bedford,'Mass. 

ges

,
����::���;���a:J�:1��ar. IWlf WRIGHT & G O It ��t�t'.:.�u:

n
a;e;�;�m

t::nd i IU, " 
now i. the time to begin. I NE WB UGH, N. Yo, 

N .B.-Hearth and Horn!), aud American Ag1'i. I N.B. 

clllturist, are sent together, a year, for only $4. The two 
papers contain during It siugle year about $3 '2',000 
worth of excellent ENGRAVINGS, and a careful estimate 
shows that their contents are equal to t 22 Books of tke 

BUILDERS OF WRIGHT'S PATE�T , 
Steam Engine, 

WITH 

Variable Cut- Off, average size Of tkose sold at $1 each. � Here, then you 
Are now prepared to take orders. The work wiJI be 

get for $4, as much as you could in spending $ 1 22 in done under the immediate direction of the Inventor. 
Books ! I I  Every one Is invited to examine these Jour· Secondhand Machinery. 
nals-to give them a year's trial. The Puhlishers feel 15 SLIDE LATHES 1 1 IRON PLANERS 
snre that every one who docs so w!ll be not only greatly 5 Bolt Cut.ters,_S Shap�rs, 4 Upright Drills, 2 Gear 

Cutters, 4 Punchmg Machines, 1 Slotter, 300 pro Shafting, 
pleased but greatly PROFITED.- . . . .  TRY THEMI! 

P
U
lley

�'!il"S: �. 
asfi{�ir?fl!�g;th 1a�����hlladeIPh1a. 

ORANGE JUDD & CO., PUBLISHERS, 

245 Broadway, New York City. 

Working Models 
�r'iI��t�erimental ���IWllRNiit,

l!J'b:t��'1't.':'��f. 
to 

London . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 48 Cannon street. 

H KOHNSTAMM, 
• MANUFACTURER OF 

ULTRAMARINE, 
And Importer of EMliSh, French, and German Colors, 
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$250 
EMPLOYMENT. 

A MONTH with Stencil Dies. Sam
ple. free. Address 

S
. 

M. SPENCER, Brattleboro Vt. 

Because it Is much more convenient than brewers' 0.1 hop yeast, produces better and more nutritious food, and 
never fails of success. , '!'hIs Is partlcular,ly applicable to 
I
DOOLEY'S YEAST POWDER, as each package not only 
contains the full weight, as represented, but tlie contents 
are perfectly free from any injurious substances. Noth
Ing enters into Its composition but articles that are 
healthy and nourishing, and the bread prepared with it i8 
r���lrJs�

a
��� ::l:�;���:f��!��h��:. most sensitive 

• SHIVE PATENT 

STEAM ENGINE GOVERNOR: ' 
with Antomatic Stop, superior to all otners. Send 
�: ��'t"K'11&*���

s
�;'n'l Agent, 38 Cortlandt st. , N. Y. 

The "Scientific A.merican" 
is printed on a Hughes&Kim
ber Double-feed Wllarfedale 
Press, for which Victor E. 
Mauger, New York and Mon
treal, is sole A.gent. FOR CIRCULAR ILLUSTRATING A NEW. 

anji greatly improved TURBINE WHEEL, believed I
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